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Blizzard Conditions
And Colder

iiirjEMTi- .- l.-yjjJLf'T^

Tonight, Friday
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Johnson Asks
New look at
U.S. Budgets

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson has directed all
federal departments and agencies to take another look at
their budgets to determine what
cuts can be made for the fiscal
year starting July 1.
This ' was disclosed today by
press secretary. Pierre Salinger.
Salinger said Johnson directed that reports on possible cuts
be made to Budget Director
Kermit Gordon by 6 p.m. Friday.

HAPPY ENDING . . . Frank Sinatra Jr.,
19, hugs his mother, Nancy, right , and sister , Tina, as he meets newsmen for. the first
time since he was released by his abductors.
At the news conference outside his mother's
!Bel-Air mansion he had this reaction to

being kidnaped : "I was scared." Although
young Sinatra described his emotions, he declined . any details of the-ordeal, saying he
couldn 't discuss it until the FBI completes
questioning Kirn. (AP Photofax)

Search Pushed for
Sinatra Kidn apers

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The
FBI dispatched a dozen men to
the San Fernando Valley north
of Hollywood during the night ,
arousing speculation that agents
might be on the trail of suspects

in the Frank Sinatra Jr. kidnaping case.
The FBI acknowledged it had
men in the area but wouldn't say
what they were doing.
Newsmen learned through police that several residents of the

area telephoned the West Valley
Police Station , saying men believed to be FBI agents were
checking houses on one street
and stopping cars at intersections in the same neighborhood.

WASHINGTON m - The nomination of David Rabinovitz as
U.S. District judge for Western
Wisconsin will terminate with
the current session of Congress,
the chairman of the Senate subcommittee considering the appointment said Wednesday.
"The David Rabinovitz appointment will perish with this
session of Congress." said Sen.
Samuel J. Ervin , D-N.C , whose
Senate Judiciary subcommittee
had had the nomination for two
months without taking action.
Other sources indicated that
Rabinovitz , a Sheboygan , Wis.,
attorney , still has a chance for
the judgeship if President Johnson intervenes. There was no
Indication of what action he
might t ake on the appointment
by the late President Kennedy.

Except for the brothers, no
other deaths were reported in
the sudden earth shift in this
sm all Gaspe Peninsula community 275 miles northeast, of Quebec. But the situation was so
confused that officials said
there may have been more
fatalities.
A pit 150 feet deep and a
half square mile in area was
opened in the Tourelle Creek
Valley 500 to 1 ,000 feet above
the Gaspe Highway.
Quebec provincial police said
a car also was swallowed up by
the earth movement but that
its occupants—a couple — were
pulled out of the mud by rope.

The truck carrying the brothers vanished. They were identified as Johnny Therricn , 32; and
his brothers , " Raymond , 2R; Benoi t , 22, and Onesime, 20.
Constable Martin
Cnuthier
said fishermen in three boats
rescued at least six persons
from the houses swept into the
river. No other occupants were
believed lost.
The disaster came at 5:30
p.m. with a trembling of the
earth.
It was a near-zero, stormy
night and poli ce had to use skiBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS equipped vehicles.
The death of a Minnesota
yout h has raised (ho lflfi_ Wisconsin traffic toll to B.3 , or 50
fewer than on this date a year
ago.
Henry T. Wakefield , 19, of rural Duluth , Minn., wns killed
Wednesday night in a two-car
collision at the intersection of
Highway 12 and Kail Claire
County Trunk V about seven
miles south of Fall Creek , Wis.

Duluth Man
Killed Near
Fall Creek

"This is the first time in my
memory that we have been
faced with probable criminal
activity in the city of Los Angeles and have been unable to
(respond ), " Parker said at a
news conference. "We have always worked as a team with
law enforcement agencies."
Parker said he didn 't want to
interfere with the FBI. "I'm
sure they had adequate reason
( for not bringing: as in ," he said.
i "I am just pointing out our posiI tion . I am con cerned with the
criticism we may ultimately receive in a case which we have
been deprived of any opportunity to solve."
| Sinatra Jr., n slender, l .y car; old who has followed his father 's footsteps by undertaking
a singing career , was abducted
j by two armed men Sunday
t night from his motel room at a
j Lake Tahoe resort on the CaliI fornia-Nevada border. He had a
singing engagement at a casino
there
Fifty-four hours later , after
his father arranged to have
' $24(1,000 planted at a pickup
; point in West Los Angeles , Sin-

atra Jr . was released on a freeway about two miles from his
mother 's home in the 33el-Air
I sect ion of Los Angeles.
| The youth told newsmen later
!he was kept blindfolded (hiring
;his c a p t i v i t y but "wasn 't
!harmed at all. "
| He Siiid he cannot discuss de
' tails of the abduction until th e
FBI fi nishes questioning him.

today on a one-way street to defeat in the Republican controlled Legislature.
The Assembly set the prolegislative
direction
gram 's
Wednesday when it voted 50-44
to pass a resolution that would

Spellman Plans
Christmas Visit
To South Pole
CHRIST CHURCH , New Zealand (AP ) — Francis Cardinal
Spellman , the Roman Catholic
archbishop of New York , is going to the South Pole this Christmas.
Cardinal Spellman is his
Church' s military vicar of the
United States . Every Christmas
he visits servicemen overseas.
The U.S. Navy ' s antarctic
support force announced today
that the cardinal will celebrate
midnight Mass Christmas Eve
at the Amundsen - Scott South
Pole station . Then he will return to the American antarctic
expedition ' s main base at McMurdo Sound for Christmas afternoon services.
After the McMurdo services
he will fly to Byrd station , 800
miles from McMurdo. Because
he will cross the International
Dateline , he will spend another
Ch ristmas Day there.

McCormack Johnson Hayden
Did This pi cture Start Discussion
WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey confidently predicts that top Democratic
Senate leaders will retain their
posts in the new session of Congress.
Humphrey , the assistant Democratic leader , adds that President Johnson had talked this
over with the present Senate
cut the governor's plan to a leaders and expects to work
public vote April 7.
closely with them on his new
Assemblyman Glen Pommer- proposals.
ening of Wauwatosa was the
The Minnesota senator joined
only Republican to oppose the
Democratic Leader Mike Mansmeasure.
field of Montana in blasting ru"If I were to vote for this mors that 86-year-old Sen. Carl
joint resolution I would walk Hayden , D-Ariz., would resign
off this floor with a sense of as president pro tempore, with
shame," he said. "This resolu- Mansfield taking his place and
tion avoids the issue and I' m Humphrey stepping up to Demelected to come up here and ocratic leader.
exercise my judgm ent. "
"There will be no changes
The resolution was drafted whatsoever," Humphrey said in
by Assemb ly Speaker Robert an interview. "Senate DemoHaase , R-Marinette, and GOP crats want Mike Mansfield as
Senate Floorleader Paul Alfon- their leader. I want him and I
Ri of Minoequa. It would ask see no change in the future. "
voters :
Humphrey said he was cer"Do you favor a one-cent per
tain
Johnson expects to contingallon increase of the tax on
gasoline and other motor fuel s ue the harmonious contacts with
to pay the principal and inter- Democratic congressional leadest on money to be borrowed ers "enjoyed by the late Presiby a new state building corpor- dent John Fitzgerald Kennedy."
The sudden elevation of Johnation to speed up the construcson
to the presidency left the oftion of Wisconsin state and infice
of vice presiden t vacant
terstate highways?"
and made House Speaker John
Democratic Floorleader Rob- W. McCormack , D-Mass., 72,
ert Huber of West. Allis called next in line for the presidency
the resolution "a tragic display with Hayden, the oldest memof lacfTtyf courage on our part. " ber of Congress, behind McCor' 'You .ust want to shoot down mack in succession .
the governor 's program ," HuPublic and press discussion of
ber told the Republican Majorthe
1947 act which places these
ity.
veterans in line for the
two
Alfonski labeled Huber 's reWhile House apparently touched
"
marks a phoney argument"
off rumors of a possible shuffle
and said he wanted to "find out,
leadership.
where the folks back home in Senate
stand. "
Both Huber and A 1 f o n s i
agreed that voters probably
would vote "no" on the question.
Reynolds called the Legislature into special session Tuesday to gain approval of his
WASHINGTON CAP) — A
¦accelerated highway const r uc- compromise $4.4 billion public
tion progra m and several oilier works appropriation bill was due
measures.
lo be sent to the White House
The program n skert n one- today.

Ili:,\MN' FOR THE CFJJEBRATION . ..
Frank Sinatra Sr. and his pal , Dean Mart in ,
drive through the gateway to tho house of
Frank' s ex-wife , Nancy, in the Bel-Air section of Holl ywood — heading for an informal

Public Works
Bill Completed

cent a gallon increase in gasoline taxes , making the totnl
state levy seven cents. The estimated $15 million a year raised
was earmarked to pay interest
on money borrowed against federal road construction funds
pledged to Wisconsin.
The borrowed funds put the
program 's total price tag at
about $400 million , With the financing, Wisconsin ' s interstate
system nnd the Milwaukee Expressway could he completed
by I 9(i7, about five y«'ars ahead
of schedule , the governor said.

GOODFELLOWS
Previously listed .. ..$ Ml
Clarence Miller Auxiliary
United Spanish
2
War Veterans
5
Mrs, G. J . Tweedy ..
(Jreg, Scotl & Terri .
3
Students of Cotter High 100
.5
Togs 'N Toys
'
5.
A Fri .nd
Mr . and Mrs. O. J.
Powers
10
Sandy, Roddy, Gary,
Scott, Becky, Dinne ,
Trn«y, Julie and
1
Debby
H ugo Bock
•'!
3
Anton Kloe
LAM
I"
Total to dutc
. l lGti

Northern U.S

Badger Highway
Program Trapped

4 Men Dead
in Landslide

Appointment of
Rabinovitz Dies
When .olons Quit

The move will cut off 8.S00 cito believe that studies now. under way will lead to further re- vilian jobs and result in a reductions in the
c o m i n g duction of about 7,800 military
personnel , McNamara said.
months. ".
Every civilian employe whose
The defense secretary said job is eliminated will be ofthat , when the 33 bases are fered another job opportunity,
closed or reduced oyer a period McNamara promised.
To achieve the 8,500 reduction
of up to 3%' years, he expects
annual savings of $106 million. while offering new jobs to the

Attacks on Elderly Vast Storm
Leade rs Protested Spreads Over

Officer Gene Hadomski of the
West Valley division of the Los
Angeles police department said
it was "strictly an FBI operation." He said p olice hadn 't been
told the nature of the FBI activity but assumed it was connected with the Sinatra case.
Wednesday, after Sinatra Jr.
was returned to his family for
$240,000 ransom, Los Angeles MADISON , Wis. W - DemPolice Chief William H. Parker ocratic Gov. John W. Reynolds'
brothers in a truck and three
complained his department was
construcother houses Wednesday night. left completely
in the d ark on accelerated highway
The first earth movement also developments in the case.
tion program appeared trapped

ST. JOACHIM DE TOURELr
LE, Que. (AP) — A second
earth movement today sent two
houses tumbling into a sea of demolished a highway bridge
mud which swallowed up four and carried four homes into the
St. Lawrence River .
Quebec
provincial
police,
working throughout the night to
help this stricken and alarmed
Gaspe Peninsula community,
ordered 10 houses evacuated.

33 Military Bases
Will Be Curtailed

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara announced today that ,
in an economy action , he had
ordered 26 military bases in the
United States and 7 bases over
seas to be closed or substantialSalinger repeated e a r l i e r ly reduced .
statements that Johnson hopes
McNamara told a news conto keep the budget somewhere ference , "I have every reason
between $38 and $103 billion .
All departments and agency
heads were directed to reexamine the appropriations, expenditures and employment figures contained in their tentative proposals for the new fiscal
year. In addition , they were told
to specify possible further cuts
in appropriations and personnel ,
along with steps that might be
taken to tighten up management policies to save money.
In addition, they were told to
see what steps could be taken
to postpone program expansions
and to curtail programs not of
the highest urgency and to say
what other steps might be appropriate in a time of "severe
budgetary stringency."
Salinger said the directive
went out last night after a cabinet meeting at which Johnson
served notice he expected cabinet members to cooperate personally in holding the line on
federal spending.
The budget for the next fiscal
year is expected to be completed early next week and be
ready for the printer.

party. The occasion : Frank
day and the safe return of
Jr., lfl. The younger Sinatra
nesday after he had been
hours. (AP Photofax)

Sr .'s 46th birthhis son , Frank
was freed Wedheld captive 54

." ¦

W EATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITV Blizzard conditions developing
this evening as northwest winds
20-40 M. P.H. cause considerable drifting snow . Cold tonight ,
Friday part ly cloudy and colder. Low tonight zero to 10 above ,
high Friday 10-15 .
LOCAL YVI .ATIIF.R
Official observations for (lie
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 24; minimum , 12;
noon , 15; precipitation , .',_ inches snow.
AUU'OKT W KATUKR
(N. Central Observations )
Max . temp. 22 at 3 p.m. Wednesday; min. 1,1 .it 11 a.m. today; noon , 15; sky clear; visibility 1& miles; -wind !> m.p.h.
from wesl ; barometer 29.RH and
falling slowly; h u m i d i t y fill percent.

dispossessed , McNamara said
there will be a freeze on hiring
at certain other installations, as
well as normal attrition.

The 26 domestic bases to ba
closed or reduced are located in
14 states, and the • 7 overseas
bases are in three foreign countries.
Included are 14 Army installations , 12 Air Force, and 7
Navy .
The .hardest hit state was New
York , which will lose 7 bases.
California loses 4 bases, and
Texas,
President
Johnson 's
home state, Louisiana and Alabama each lose 2.

Arizona, Arkansas, Georgia ,
Illinois , Mississippi , Nevada ,
New Hampshire, North CaBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS rolina and Ohio also are affected, with one base each.
A vast snow storm spread a
McNamara said the oversea!
blanket of white across wide
installations will not be anareas in the northern half of the nounced until a later date
, so
nation today from the Rockies that the United States can disinto the Northeast.
cuss the prospective actions
Subzero cold added misery to with the foreign governments
the pre-winter storm in many concerned. He did not identify
the countries, either.
parts of the Midwest. No immeOnly change affecting tha
diate general break in the wintry
weather was indicated in the Minnesota-Dakota area will be
snow-covered North Central re- the relocation of 5th Army headgion and heavy snow headed quarters from Chicago -to Ft.
into Northeast sections. Blizzard Sheridan , HI., by June 1966. This
conditions were indicated in the is headquarters for Army units
Dakota., Minnesota and parts in this region.
of eastern Montana.
No naval shipyards were on
the
list of Army, Navy and Air
The storm, striking 10 days
before the start of the winter Force bases due to be axed or
season, swept eastward from reduced in scope.
the midlands. Heavy snow and
Rumors Wednesday said Mchazardous d r i v i n g warnings Namara would nwve to close
were issued for northeastern naval shipyards in Boston, PhilNew Y o r k , Massachusetts, adelphia and San Francisco.
Rhode Island and northern New One base in Ohio also was menEngland , with amounts ranging tioned.
up to a half-foot.
House Speaker John W. McThe current storm, which de- Cormack D-Mass., acting for
,
veloped In the southern Rockies, the entire Massachusetts delewas blamed for at least 11 traf- gation, carried to President
fic deaths, including four in Johnson Wednesday night a biOklahoma which was hit hard partisan protest against ruby heavy snow and gusty winds. mored closing of the Boston
Five persons were killed in traf- Navy Yard .
fic accidents in Illinois and two
in Iowa.
Other protests rained on the
White House from PennsylvanThe subzero belt covered
ia , California, New Yor k and
areas in the Dakota , Iowa, Neo t h e r s t a t e congressional
braska , Kansas and Minnesota ,
groups.
with 11 below in Sioux Falls,
Johnson has emphasized econS.D. The mercury ranged from
zero to 10 above in parts of omy since succeeding the late
northern New England. There President John F. Kennedy Nov.
was some warming in parts of 22.
the eastern Rockies.
Johnson told a news conferSnow depths ranged from 5 to ence last Saturday he and Mc10 inches in the northern Mid- Namara were making a study of
west and 4 to 8 inches in the defense installations to deterGreat Lakes region.
mine which could be eliminated
Unseasonably cold weather as a way of curbing spending.
was reported in most of the
This base survey program
South Central section. Temperatures were near seasonal levels predated Johnson 's rise to the
in the Far West with generally presidency by about 2% years.
It was inaugurated by McNaclear skies.
mara in March 1961, about two
months after the Kennedy administration took office.

Bill Expanding
Peace Corps Goes
To White House

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate passed today and sent to
the White House a bill authorizing a major expansion of the
Peace Corps.
The action was taken by voice
vote , and without debate , on a
routine call of the calendar of
unopposed measures.
The bill authorizes an appropriation of $102 million for the
corps for the current fiscal
year.
Peace Corps Director Rnrgent
Shriver testified last week that
plans call for having some
11 ,300 volunteers in service by
the end of next August.
$50
Congress appropriated
million for the corps last year.
Funds for the corps will he included in a catch-nil appropriation bill , which also will provide appropriations for the foreign aid program.
The Pence Corps is operating
in -(i countries , and has turned
down or postponed requests
from about :!() other nations ,
Shriver said nl the time .

Too Many Walking
Away Fro m Camp
MOUNDSVIU-l., W.Va. (AP )
—Camp Fairchance , Wesl Virginia 's home for trustworthy
convicts , is being closed.
Penitentiary Warden Otto C.
Roles said he is discontinuing
tho 10-ycar-ol d camp because it
needs renovat ion and "walkoff
escapes " have become too frequent.

At that time, the Pentagon
listed 6,700 bases and installations of various sorts, about 4,500 of them in this country and
the rest abroad .
Since March 1961, the Defense
Department says, more than 400
installations have been closed
or reduced in scope. Claimed
savings : about $316 million a
year.
McNamara told Obngress last
January his goal was to take
more such actions, so that by
the end of the fiscal 1965-June
:i0, 1965—the annual savings will
be increased to $442 million.

Nixon Talks
With Ike
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP I —
Former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon came to Pennsylvania Wednesday to talk politics
with the man he tried unsuccessfully to succeed — former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The two also discussed other
topics , including international
affairs , Nixon told newsmen
here after meeting with Eisenhower in Gettysburg.
Pausing briefly at the Harrisburg Stale Airport , the former vice president said his talk
with Eisenhower did not change
his (Nixon 's) mind about running for president again.
Ho reiterated earlier statements that he would not seek
tho
Republican
presidential
nomination at next year 's GOP
convention in San Francisco.
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Lack of Plan Appraisals Filed
Blizzard-like
NW
Win
d
For Clean
For College Sites Houston Board
Moves Ahead To Blow Light Snow Tonight
River Charged
On Shed Plan

BED WING, Minn. (AP) - A
privately organized group pushing for a cleaner Mississippi
River said today there is an
"appalling lack of program " in
state agencies charged with curtailing pollution.
The Upper Mississippi Pollution Control Committee made the
charge in a summary of a conference at Wabasha , Minn.,
Nov . 2. State officials were invited to the meeting to tell
ebout river plans.

"We Invited them to Wabasha
to hear their plans for cleaning
up the Mississippi, and instead
they offered us a long list of excuses and explanations , " said
the committee.
"From nobody did we hear a
clear , . coherent statement of
how a clean Mississippi should
be achieved ."
The committe e outlined a
three-pronged line of attack it
said is necessary to end pollution on the river :
1. A state pollution control
agency with a full - time staff
of "crusaders " for clean water.
2. A policy statement by a
state pollution group, setting a
goal of having all waste treatment aimed at leaving river
waters as near their original
slate of cleanliness as possible.
3. State action to set specific
standards on the entire river
that will be high enough to
maintain normal recreational
activities and healthful conditions.

Fines and Costs
Paid in Court
At St. Charles

ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special)—Harvey A. Belter , Altura ,
paid a $100 fin* in special municipal court here after he pleaded guilty to a charge of drunken driving.
Belter was among many motorists appearing recently before Judge R. K. Stebbins here.
He was arrested by city police.
Alfred P. Scheck , Eyota ,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving after suspension of his
driver's license and paid a fine
of $50. The license plates and
registration card for his car
vere impounded . He was arrested by city police.
Richard S. Heim. St. Charles , and Melvin Erickson. Chatfield , pleaded guilty to charges
of careless driving and each
paid a $25 fine. Heim was arrested by police and Erickson
by the Highway Patrol.
Heim also was arrested by
sheriff' s deputies for driving
too fast for conditions. He pleaded guilty to the charge and paid
a $15 fine.
GEORGE T. WILSON. Theilman , pleaded guilty to a charge
of operating a motor vehicle
•with illegal equipment and paid
a fine of $50. He was arrested
by the Highway Patrol.
John J. Winkels and Eldon
Salter , Rochester , and Clarence
P. Budnick , St. Charles, pleaded guilty to charges of speeding. All were arrested by the
Highway Patrol. Budnick and
Salter paid $10 fines and Winkels paid a $15 fine.
Lauren M. Adler , Eyota , and
Kenneth E. Ploctz, SI. Charles,
pleaded guilty to charges of
driving cars with exhaust not
properl y muffled . Both paid $10
And were arrested by the Highway Patrol.
Paul E. Liebenow . Millville ,
paid a $15 fine after he pleaded
i'Liilty to a charge of having
an uncased gun in a motor vehicle. He was arrested by a
game wnrden.
Alois A. Schwager , Altura ,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
milking an improper turn and
paid a $10 fine. He was arrested by the Highway Patrol
Michael L. Mart , Utica , was
in-rested by city police on n
charge of improper passing. He
pleaded guilty and paid a $10
line.
FORFEITS ;
Martha M. Towe , Rochester ,
•tl.'i on a charge of speeding,
She was arrested by the Highway Patrol.
Michael C. Collins . La Crosse ,
SI J on si charge of speeding.
Ho was arrested by the Highway Patrol .
William L. Vining , Delaware ,
Ohio , $15 on a charge of .speeding , lie was arrested by the
Highway Patrol.
Dennis 1). UcMars , St. Paul ,
$t , ri on a cliiiige of follow ing
too closely. He was arrested by
the Highwa y Patrol.
Theodore C , I.ind.land , Farih.-mll , Minn. , $l:'i on a charge
of making an improper turn ,
lie was arrested by the Highway Pat rol.
John T. Pclow.ski , Dover ,
Minn., $10 on a charge of driving a motor vehicle with illegal
equipment. He was arrested by
the Highway Patrol.
Ervin C . ' Friday , Owatonna ,
Minn., $r> on a charge of parking in a no park ing .one. He
was arrested by I ho Highway
Patrol.

Commissioners involved in
appraising property to be condemned for Winona State College campus expansion filed
their report this morning at the
office of the clerk of District
Court.
The condemnation proceedings involved 18 parcels of land
near the college and began with
the appointment of commissioners Nov. 26.
Property involved is for additional space for construction of
dormitories, a student union , an
addition to Maxwell Library and
the new food service.
The property must be vacated
by June 15, Construction will
begin by J uly 1. Involved are
parcels on West How ard Street ,
Washington . Street, Johnson
Street, Winona Street, Huff
Street and West
Sanborn
Street.

W. Howard St., $15,650; Orville
R. Possum, 270 W, Howard St.,
$15,100; Milton Erdman , 477 Winona St., $16,500; Edward Lee
and James Wiczek , 471 Winona
St., $16,000;
Mrs. Esther P. Ford, 468 Wi- CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
nona St., $15,500; Paul Kapustik , — The Houston County Board
476 Winona St., $14,600; Daniel of Commissioners Wednesday
J. Kujak , 222 W. Howard St., passed a resolution to petition
$16,250; James P. Werra , 218 the board of managers of the
W. Howard St., $18,200; John J. Crooked Creek Watershed
to
Tlougan , 216 W. Howard St., proceed to establish
floodwater
$14,700;
retarding and stream bank conMartin Weinberger , 477 Wash- trol structures as provided
by
ington St., $14,400; Arthur L. the watershed law.
Jackman , 473 Washington St., After receipt of the petition,
$13,000; Curt Zeissler, 469 Wash- the managers will hire appraisington St., $13,950; Rudden Spar- ers to" view property damaged
row , 164 W. Sanborn St., $17,300; by floodwater and expected benFrances H. Glenzinski, 377 John- efits from a watershed project
son St., $16,500.
to establish the ratio of cost
Harry R. Jackson , 373 John- to benefit.
son St., $21,600; Louise E. Heim ,
369 Johnson St.,. $17,900, and A PUBLIC hearing will be
Charles P. Biesanz, 365 Johnson held following the report of the
FOLLOWING IS listing of the St., $21,500.
appraisers. The estimate of conowner of property, the property
struction costs is $626,000.
number and its appraised value : SOME OF THE appraisals A one-mill tax will be placed
Mark C. Cronin, 454 Huff St., for the property include amounts on property owners in the wat$17,000; Eldred D. Sievers, 276 from $100 to $200 for the moving tershed for administrative purof personal property . All par- poses.
cels are insured for $5,000.
Wilfred Pohlman, chairman
In addition , some property
owners are retaining items from of the watershed, and Clarence
the house. Some of the. items Eikens were re-appointed to th ;
are hot water heaters, on burn- board of managers for three
ers, lights l#fans and chimes: yeafs.
Stanley A. Hammer, 35. W. The watershed committee met
4th St. : Howard L. Keller, 358 this afternoon to discuss proCollege"view, and Everett J. gress of the program.
Kohner , 365 W. King St., were The three members appointed
commissioners.
A l t e r n a t e s to the county mental health
ALMA, Wis. -(Special)-A Winamed were. John D. Bambenek , board met with the commissionnona man who has been with578
E. Sth St., and Archie J. ers. They are George Schauble ,
out a driver 's license for 30
Caledonia , representing the hosyears pleaded guilty to two traf- McGill , 166 E. Sarnia St.
p ital board here ; Grant LapProperty
owners
and
the
state
fic violations in Buffalo County
, Caledonia , representing
ham
Court before Gary B. Schlos- must file appeals within 40 days agriculture , and William E>uof
the
filings
of
the
commisstein Monday and took jail senMond , La Crescent, representtences when he failed to pay sioners .
ing labor.
his fine.
IN ADDITION to ATaxwell LiVictor Martinson , 69 Carimo- brary -will be constructed east
HAROLD E. OLSON, St. Paul.
na St., was arrested in Fountain of the library toward Johnson secretary of the Mississippi
City Dec. 7 on charges of no Street and north of Sanborn Parkway Commission, appeared
driver 's license and drunken Street on Johnson Street , ac- before the board regarding the
driving. He was sentenced to $35 cording to Harold Murek , WSC Great River Road in Hoiftton
and costs or 12 days on the first business manager.
County.
count and $100 and costs or 30 The hew food service building
The auditor was authorized
days on the second.
will be constructed in the one- to advertise for the season 's
requirements of oil, gasoline
IN POLICE court Monday half block area on Howard
bids to he
Leslie Trowbridge, 19, Fountain Street between Winona and and diesel fuel ,
opened
said
Murck.
Jan.
8.
Huff
streets,
City, pleaded guilty to procuring malt beverages for a minor. There has been no definite deHe was placed on probation with cision about the property on
the Buffalo County juvenile pro- Howard Street between Winon a
bation officer for six months, and Washington streets, but the
with curfew at 7 p.m. on school area possibly will he for a new
nights the first three months. student union building, Murck
He will be permitted to drive said.
his car only to and from Winona State College and to work
This area 's unusually long
the first 90 days . At the end of
highway constructi on season fithat period the court wil decide
nally is coming to a close with
if he will be permitted more
the arrival of snow and lower
driving.
temperatures.
A fine of $50 and costs must
Henry C. Kraus , resident enbe paid before the end of the
gineer here for the Minnesota
probation period , or defendant
Highway Department , said this
will have to spend the last
morning that only limited opmonth of his probation in jail.
FORFEITURES on charges
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - erations are in progress on InChristmas activities and Grand terstate 90 in the southern end
listed :
D a l e Donlinger, Millville , View Apartments, Inc., -which of the county. Sandrock excavaMinn., $20 and costs for disor- planned to erect an apartment tion is still going on , he said ,
derly conduct in the city of Al- for senior citizens , were dis- but will have to stop when the
cussed at a meeting of the Blair ground freezes completely. He
ma , Nov. 16.
Robert LeRoy Forbes , Roch- Commercial Club this week. said he expected the work to
continue only another week or
ester, Minn., $15 and costs for Elections were held.
an illegal turn in Fountain City,
Leland Chenoweth , one of the two.
North of Winona , work on two
Dec. 14.
incorporators of Grand View
Charles Johnson , Nelson Rt. 1, Apartments , said the trend in projects — a total of 8.4 miles
driving with no valid driver 's senior citizen housing now of roadwork — is shutting down
license in the Town of Alma , seems to be smaller , more in- today, Kraus said. The conNov. 30, $38.
dividually patterned units , and struction zones are on Tru nk
Henry R. Stirn , Alma Rt. 1, the organization 's plans now Highway 61 from Minnesota
City to Minneiska.
reckless driving in the city of seem headed in that direction.
S. J. Groves & Sons Co., MinAlma , Dec. 2, $103.
The corporation originally had
planned a 130-unit apartment neapolis is the prime contractor
type dwelling to accommodate on the 8.6-mile stretch south of
persons 62 or older. The group here. Johnson Brothers Highhad planned to borrow $1,500,000 way and Heavy Construction ,
in federal funds and repay over Inc., also of Minneapolis , is
a 50-year period at 3n a percent prime contractor on the t-wo
Minnesota City-Minneiska proj interest.
ects.
Chen oweth urg ed club memWABASHA , Minn. (Special) bers to give serious considera—The appeal brought by Mr. tion to pledging approximatel y
and Mrs. F r a n k 1 i n Diirgin $C ,000 to a contingency fund for
against the village of Plainview the corporation to facilitate getfrom an appraisers award was ting the application for the loan
settled out of court Wednesday under way.
afternoon ,
It is anticipated that the .sugThe jury had been instructed gestion wil! come bef ore the
to report at 1:30 p.m. by Judge membership for a vote at a sub- The dairy judging team of the
Winona Future Farmers of
Arnold W. Hatfield, presiding. sequent meeting.
America captured second in the
Following the settlement , the
Plans were made for the visit district 16 contest
at Hayfield
panel was dismissed until fur- of Santa Claus here Dec, 21.
Wednesday.
ther notice.
Members will assist the joll y
Team members were Robert
The Durgin land, about 10 by old fellow and members of
10 feet, was taken for the street Knudlson - Mattison American Hobb s, who placed fourth individually, Del Belter , who took
improvement project at Plainview. John Mcllardy was at- Legion Post and auxiliary in dis- seventh , nnd Paul Gellersen a nd
tributing
treats.
torney for the village. AppelEd Babler.
A committee of five was The event wns
lants were represented by C.
won by the SI.
Stanley McMahon , Winona , and authorized to purchase nn addi- Charles chapter . Dovcr-Eyota
James Zeug, Wabasha. The ap- tional $200 worth of decorative copped third nnd Austin was
praisers award , hot disclosed, lightin g for the downtown dis- fourth. The top four will comtrict.
was made Aug. 17.
pete in the state
James R. Davis was re-elect- Paul this spring. contest at St.
ed a director of the club. Kldon
Friede was chosen a new diDeposit Forfei ted
rector , winning over E. R. ( !unRobert (' . Peck . Barahoo , dcrson . Chenoweth will succeed
Wis., forfe ited a .WO bail deposit Frank Lovgrcn as executive .secin Goodview justice court Wed- retary. Lovgrcn asked lo he renesday afternoon when he fail- lieved from re-election .
Charles Zicmcr , 32, rural Daed to appear for trial on a
, Minn., charged with takkota
charge of careless driving.
ing
indecent
liberties with a 12Peck was arrested by sheriff' s No Defense Cuts
ycnr-old rural Dakota g i r l ,
deputies on Highway 14 at
Slated in Wisconsin changed his pica lo guilty in
Stockton at 12:50 a.m. Dec. 4.
District Court here Wednesd ay
He pleaded not guilty that day
WASHINGTON ( .n -Sen. Wilnnd (he trial was set for Wed- liam I'roxmirc , L)-Wis., said to- afternoon .
Zicmcr , represented by Duane
nesday.
day he had received word from Peterson , pleaded not guilty to
the Defense Department that the charg e Sept. 27. He appe.irEYOTA STKKKT PAYMENT
Wisconsin will not he affected ecl before Judge Leo F. Murp hy
EYOTA , Minn. (SpecialI
The Village Council this month by ihe shutdown of military in- who ordered a pre-sentence installations for economy reasons. vestigation.
voted to withhold 10- percent of
¦
He was arrested by Sheriff
the payment for the street imGeorge Fort July 'il al l.is
provement through town this Tri-State Postp oned
home. The alleged incident ocyear beca use the job won 't he
completed unt il .spring. RochesThe Tri-Stnte Hunting Dog As- curred on the morning of July
ter Sand & Grave! Co. had (he sociation meeting, scheduled foi 27 in Ihe rural Dakota area .
$127 ,000 contract (or improving today al tlie Bub lirewery hos- Ziemer has been free on $1,11 blocks of Olmsted County 7 pitality room , has been postpon- 000 bail since shortly after his
and 10 through town, and resur- ed until fl p.m. next Tuesday, it arrest, S. A. Sawyer , county atfacing of Ihe street from tho was announced l>y .lorry Feils, torney, represented the state
village lo Highway 14.
president ,
Wednesday.

Unlicensed Driver
Jailed at Alma
On Two Charges

Blair Housing
Unit Changing
To Smaller Plan

Most Highway
Work Stops

A major snowstorm moving
across the central states kept a
predicted cold wave from the
north from reaching Winona
Wednesday nigh t but in its stead
dumped nearly five inches of
snow on the city.
And for tonight the Weather
Bureau predicts blizzard conditions as northwest winds of 20
to 40 miles an hour pass through
Southeastern Minnesota a n d
Western Wisconsin , causing considerable drifting.

Winon a escaped with a night- Only six Wisconsin counties
time low of 12 after a Wednes- failed to report snow this mornday afternoon high of 24. At ing. Fog prevailed on some
noon today the reading was 15. highways, especially Interstate
94 in the vicinity of Hudson,
MAIN HIGHWAYS in Minne- Wis.
sota and Wisconsin were snow- The Lady Linda , the last towpacked and slippery today, high- boat of the season headed for
way departments of both states
Winona , departed from Lock 9
reported.
at Linksville, Wis., at 11:20
Even the big interstate high- this morning, about 80 miles
_
ways were reported nowpack- from Winona. The tow is expect_d and hazardous in the pass- ed to arrive here sometime Friing lane with scattered slippery day.
spots in the driving lane. Hills
Cold weather gripped the Wiand curves were being sanded nona area a year ago today
today.
when the high was zero and the
9 below. The alltime high
Downtown Parking low
for Dec. 12 was 54 in 1913 and
low -11 in 1903. The mean
Prohibited Tonight the
temperature for the past 24
hours was 18. Normal for this
After It O'clock
day is 21.
Downtown ' streets will be
BLIZZARD conditions wera
posted tonigh t for snow reexpected in much of Minnesota
moval , Street Commissioner
prepaid letter rate ," he conArthur Brom said today . late today and tonight as harsh
'. . ¦
tinued . .
Crews will work from 11 northerly winds whipped up
fresh snow.
Dugan pointed out that a
p.m. until 7 a.m.
nickel was worth considerably
Snow amounts were expected
In addition to the downmore in 1847 than it is now.
to be small , but temperatures
town
grid
both
municipal
,
Just since 1932 , he said, living
will continue at some of the
parking lots will he posted.
costs have gon e up more than
lowest levels of the season over
Cars
left
standing
in
the
100 percent , while the cost of
the entire area.
areas will be towed away at
mailing a first class letter has
Duluth and Bemidji , Mnn.,
owners'
expense,
Brom
said.
increased by only 2 cents.
reported 6 below early today.
Work will cover 2nd and
The moral to the story? Use
Blowing snow had advanced
4th streets , from Huff to
5-cent stamps on your Christover much of North Dakota this
Franklin Street; 3rd Street ,
mas cards. This permits forforenoon.
Huff to Liberty ; all northwarding or return of the mail
Winds of 30 to 45 miles per
south streets, Huff to Frankwhen necessary and allows a
hour
were forecast for Minnesolin inclusive , between 4th
handwritten message on the
with low temperatures tota,
Street and the Mississippi
card . It also speeds delivery,
night of 10 below to 10 above.
River ; Main and Center
Dugan said.
The South Dakota Highway
streets , between 4th and
Depa rtment advised against
Sth.
travel in the Black Hills beCar Skids Passing
Motor patrols were out tocause of poor visibility.
day at 3 a.m., Brom said ,
Bus on Highway 43
In Saskatchewan , winds up to
plowing a five-inch snowfall
70 miles an hour roared across
off arterial streets. The bal- the prairies in the worst storm
An Evanston , 111., youth lost
ance of departm ent equip- of the season;
control of his car on Highway
ment went out at 4 a.m.
43, about three miles west of
Nearby Rochester reported a
Brom said special efforts
here , at 4:35 p.m. Wednesday
morning reading of zero after
were made to clear down- a high of 19 Wednesday and La
as he was passing a school bus.
town metered areas for the Crosse had figures of 12 and 22
Sheriff George Fort said that
convenience of shoppers.
Bradley G. Fossler , 19, was not
for the same times.
Crews will continue workinjured, but that his car had
The weatherman set a Christing today and through the mas mood for WISCONSIN toabout $300 damage.
night , Brom said. Their op- day with a snowfall that ranged
Sheriff Fort said that Fossler
erations will be speeded up to eight inches or more. The
was driving east on the highconsiderably and a more mood of motorists wasn't quite
way, speeded up to "pass the
thorough job can be done if
bus and lost control of. the car.
so good .
motorists will keep cars off
The car slid around in the opDriving was hazardous , espestreets as much as possible, cially in the southern part of the
posite direction and skidded
the commissioner said.
along the south guardrail.
state , early today, but conditions were improving during tha
morning. . - ; - ¦ .
Christmas Programs
Looming beyond the horizon ,
Scheduled at Durand
however, were blizzard conditions that were expected to
DUEAND , Wis. (Special) move
into the western part of
A Christmas program will be
Wisconsin by tonight The entire
presented by students in kinderexpected to get more
garten through grade 3 at DurWABASHA , Minn. (Special) state was
and Grade School Dec. 20 at —Most of the forfeited tax lands snow;.
The Milwaukee area received
2:30 p.m.
sold at auction here WednesThis- program , open to par- day represented right of way the heaviest snow in the 24-hour
ents , relatives and friends , was of the old Midland Division of period ending at daybreak tochosen primarily to include par- the Milwaukee Railroad, Wilbur day. The suburb of Shorewood
ticipation of all children in pri- Koelmel, Wabasha County audi- had 8.2 .inches, Mequon seven
inches, and General Mitchell
mary grades as some younger tor , said this morning.
Field six.
children cannot come for an
The branch ran from Wabaevening program.
sha to Faribault and was known THE SOUTHWESTERN corStudents in grades 4-12 will as the "Bug Line. " Located ner of the state and Beloit had
partici pate in the instrumental west in Glasgow Township, the five inches , Burlington and Raand choral Christmas concert land was purchased by adja- cine four , La Crosse three, Sutonight.
cent farmers.
perior and Madison two and
¦
The 25 small parcels ranged Green Bay one. No new snow
2/10 of an acre to nine was reported at Eau Claire,
Farm Report Delayed from
acres. All but eight were sold. Wausau and Park Falls.
The Daily News weekly
The land went at $5 an acre, Corpus Christi , Tex., tha
farm report will appear on
as appraised by the county warmest spot in the nation 'WedFriday, this week only.
commissioners.
nesday with 90 and Craig,
Colo., the coldest early today
with 13 below.

high ol 10-15 with partly cloudy
conditions Friday. No preci pitation of any consequence and
a little warmer is the outlook
for Saturday.
The Old Farmer 's Almanac
was on the nose with its prediction for Dec. 10-13 with two
words: "Big storm ." Possibly
stormy is its forecast for Dec.
15-18.
Last night's snowfall was the
first of any consequence this
fall and the greatest since 7.5
inches fell last March 6.
A LOW OF ZERO to 10 above
Instead of the below zero
is foreseen for tonight and a weather predicted for the area ,

The Case for Putting
5-Cent Stamp on Card
Pers ons pining for an old-fashioned Christmas can have
their wish come true just as
quick as a lick — simply by
puttin g 5-cent stamps on their
Christmas cards.
"People sending Christmas
cards today at the 5-cent first
class rate pay trie same to mail
Christmas greetings as Americans did well over a century
ago," Winona Postmaster John
Dugan said.
"Research shows that in 1847
the post office department issued its first stamps, including
a nickel stamp for the basic

Kellogg Driver
Charged After
Hig hway Crash
: WABASHA , Minn. (Special )
—A 68-year-old Kellogg man is
scheduled to appear before R.
C. Schurhammer, Wabasha justice of the peace, on or before
Monday on a charge of failure
to yield right of way.
John F. McNary had j ust
been at a Kellogg service station to have li quid spray applied
to his windshield , which was
covered with frost. He was crossing Highway 61 to park his
vehicle. He didn 't notice Robert
H. Buettner , 26, Milwaukee , who
was driving south on the highway.
Buettner attempted to avoid a
collision by turning left but the
front fenders of the two cars
hit. Neither man was injured
but damage to the vehicles
was between $150 and $200, according to Dale Roehrich , Wabasha , of the Highway Patrol.
The accident happened at 9:30
a.m.

Senate Receives
Pepin Nomination

PEPIN , Wis. -Among five
Wisconsin postmaster nominations sent to the Senate Wednesday by Sen. - Olin Johnston ,
chairman pf the Senate post office and civil seryice committee, was Ronald \L. Marcks ,
Pepin.

GlasgowTownshi p
Farm Land Sold
At County Auction

Santa on Job
Two More Days

Plainview Land
Case Settled

Any Winona children who
haven 't as yet made their
Christmas wishes known to Santa Claus had better hurry—he 'll
be here only two more days.
Santa will be at his headquarters here , the former location of
the Stager jewelr y store, 3rd
and Main street s, from 3 p.m.
until 8:30 p.m. Friday and from
1 until 5 p.m. Saturday.
After that , he 'll hnve to hop
in his sleigh and head back for
the North Pole. After all , who
has more last-minute preparations lo make than Santa Claus?

St. Charles 1st ,
Winona 2nd in
District FFA

Vehicles Collide
At Intersection
West Howard and Harriet
streets was the scene of a carstation wagon collision which
occurred at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday.
The station wagon , driven by
Dr. Sidney O. Hughes , 5511 W.
Wabasha St., was traveling
south on Harriet Street and tho
car was driven by Perry K.
King, 21, Owatonna , Minn., west
on Howard Street , according to
police.
Damage was more than $100
to each vehicle. Roth vehicles
skidded on ice and snow before
the collision , police said.

Man Changes
Plea to Guilty

¦""'

SUMMER-LIKE
__\^X STARTS ON
WIN TER 'S
lm~£/\
\\\W) COLDEST DA YS!

fB

fer— >r*\ L!]
.^^

STATI- 'S Y(JIJ< ; TIMIt HTK . , . This 75foot while spruce bedecked with :!,<1<X) sparkling, white lights is Minnesota 's official
Christmas tree. Krectcd on Ihe Capitol
grounds , the yule symbol is attr actin g thous-

ands of spectators nightly. It will bo lighted
at dusk each ni ght until after the first of
the year. The big tree was harvested from
state land near Brnincrd. (AP Photofax)
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Seven Deer — 21 Hunters
the fishing experts who
vailing lake conditions , may
An outstanding record for
stress the importance of . unbe suddenly observed.
archery was established at the
derstanding the influence of
¦"No matter how cold it seems
Necedah National Wildlife Refw a t e r temperatures on
on
the surface , things may be
game species, especially
uge last Saturday when 21 memdifferent down below. Locate
black bass.
bers of the Winona Bowhunters
the hotspots and vou 've found
Club bagged seven deer , or one
¦ ¦¦
"As the temperature drops the fish. " ' - ¦
deer for every three bowhunt¦
ers. They drove down Saturday below 60 degrees it is generally
morning, returning the same agreed that bass become in- Outhouse Costs
creasingly sluggish. Body meevening with their deer.
tabolism is greatly reduced, ' Kentuck y $5,500
One of the animals, a 200- less energy is expended , less
pound buck, had a trophy
food is consumed and activity ; LOUISVILLE , Kv. (AP ) - It
rack of antlers. The ten
slackens. This partly accounts cost Jefferson Fiscal Court .5,pointer was bagged early in
for poor winter fishing. But all 500 to buy Vernon Starr 's outthe day by Robert Fratzke , waters in a lake are not the house.
1077 E. Wabasha St., who
same. And fishing may not be It was in the path of the reis holding the head of the
: location of Louisville 's Outer
consistently bad.
deer in the above picture.
; Loop superhighway. Jefferson
' Most large lakes contain I County needed only the strip of
Another unusual feature ot
'hotspots ' which are actual- ; land occupied by the outside
the hunt was that Carl Fratzly warmer than surrounding
toilet. To move the outhouse
ke , 878 E. Broadway, Bob 's fawaters, They are caused by
closer to Starr 's house would be
ther , also got a deer , a nice doe
bottom springs which flow against health regulations.
which he is back of in the picfrom the earth at uniform | The court voted Wednesday to
ture. The Frat2k e father a n d
temperatures
the y e a r
(buy .tII of Starr ' s property , then
son team of bowhunters have
around.
j Pell it for residential use—less
been active members of the
the porti on needed for the road.
club for a number of years. Bob
"In the summer the springs
has shot seven deer in five provide cool havens for heat
years and Carl three deer in prostrated lunkers ; during win- Famed Hotel to Be
the same number of years bow- ter they warm the immediate Home for Elderl
y
hunting.
vicinity. Fish crowding s u c h
spots
are
more
active
and
more
AUGUSTA, Ga. <\?Y— The
Others in the party Saturinclined to feed.
famed Bon Air Hotel , whose
day who bagged deer were
guest register since the 1880s inStanley Ledebuhr . Gilmore
"By systematically prob- cluded such famous persons as
Ave ; Edward Jerowski. 315
Presidents Wilson , Coolidge.
ing a lake with a fishing
E. 2nd St.: Dick Wcinmann ,
Harding and Taft , will reopen
thermometer
it
is
possible
515 E. 3rd St.; John Heasnext month as a residence for
to pinpoint these warm
er . Goodview . and Lyle
the elderly.
areas. When one is disHa ney, 617 E. Mark St.
The .100-room hotel , located
covered a change in therThey all bagged does.
mometer reading is con-sid- near the Augusta National (iolf
erable . Increases of 10 to 15 Course , has been closed for
It is needless to say that th e
degrees, depending on pre- some time.
grou p found huntin g conditions
for bowhuntin g nearly perfect ,
deer p lentiful , and the weather
good . Those bowhunters going
to Camp Mc Coy on Sunday
found deer very wary. The area
apparently had been heavily
hunted during the recent ri fle
season.
Water Temperature
There is something new
under the sun each day. Today we received a release
from an outboard motor
company giving the results
of winter fishing studies by
n group ol fishing experts.
The release states:
"If the temperatures below
the surface of the water got as
much attention ns the wintry
weather above , mora anglers
would catch more fish,
"That' s the conclusion of
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. . . that 's what you find
at Wall y 's every time.
Plus refreshments made
the way you like them !

STOP UP SOON!
CALL US NOW AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATION I
¦¦
|FOR THE DATE OF YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY YOU
HAVE IN MIND.
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Stockton, Minn.

Entertainment by
EVERETT MUELLER
& BUD SOBOTTA

FRI., DEC. 13

f i ll , : , no '/ ' . htm- .

Welcome to Fountain Brewing Day* Friday and Saturday.
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Committee appointments for
the 1st District American Legion convention here next J une
12-14 were announced at the f I
j
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Christmas meeting of Leon J, 11
and hit Harmon Solovox
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James T. Donahue is general f
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chairman, assisted by Donald
V. Gray co-chairman.
Subcommittee chairmen are:
Finance, Alexas Carpenter; parade, Bernard F. Boland ; en tertainment, Fred Heyer Jr.; regNOW OWNED
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istration, James D. Cole; hous- ttttmMj +t+l+J*^^
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ing, Phillip R. Kaczorowski; \
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memorial service, Clarence M.
Olson, program, Maurice Godsey; printing, James F. Hogue ;
_ _ _
banquet, Gray; street, decorations, R. Burr Mann , and distinguished guests, Adolph Bremer.
Highlight of the meeting was
a performance by the Brigadiers, junior Legion drum and
bugle corps, which also was
witnessed by the auxiliary. The
corps is in the process of
obtaining new uniforms, said
Richard Otto , a member of the
corps committee.
Presiding at the meeting was
Adjutant Lyle Haney. Advance
1954 membership was reported
at 675.
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New life members are Frank
Hildebrandt and E l m e r E.
Hammann , it was announced.
Clarence Olson reported on
the color guard , David Morse
o n - p lans for a civil defense
night in January, John Curtis
discussed the 24-hour club and
John Prosser the acquisition of
new colors.
The VFW Post and the Legion
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The Beautiful Wife and I went to a Sundaynight Broadway opening — very rare in our town — and my, oh.
my, the things we saw,
Rosemary Clboney was enormously proud of her husband
Jose Ferrer 's singing in "The Girl Who Came To Supper " — she
spoke of it at a first-nighters' party afterward at the Hotel Plaza.
"Joe's studded hard . . . he 's a true singer . . . a wonderful
-¦- —
singer!" Miss Clooney, quite a ' - "
singer herself, said.
needs be kept warm . . . Dem"So which one of you sings ocrati c Forecast : Richard Nixat home?" I asked.
on can run against President
"Jose does!" she exclaimed. Johnson and then join Gov .
"You know I never sang a note Dewey 's law firm . . The Hain my life for nothing. I' m so waiian Room 's Waikiki beauties
commercial , I wouldn 't even are pushing a new dance from
sing in the bath unless I'm paid Tahiti called "Tamure " which
for it. "
Paris loves already and is supWhile Ferrer's in the show , posed to replace the Twist.
Miss Clooney ' s still living in Kawehilani Tugab is one of the
Hollywood, but , she said. "I'll grass-skirled demonstrators .
get the troops together , and
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
come here 10 strong for Christ- H' wood exec spoke this ' prOducmas."
erism : "I hope I don 't get any"Ten strong?" I said. "Who more cufflinks — I' m up to my
are the 10?"
neck in cufflinks. "
"Well , first there are the five
WISH I'D SAID THAT : About
children ,
the only exercise a lot of us
get is pulling balky ice trays
THERE WAS just no doubt from the refrigerator . — Charabout it, in our mind, that lev Jones.
lovely Florence Henderson is
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
the Mary Martin of tomorrow, j The men who found their way!
What a lovely doll (mother of through the trackless wildertwo!)
ness now have great-grandsons
Right at the beginning, things who get lost in a supermarket.
didn 't go off well.
—Anon.
The orchestra finished playEARL'S PEARLS : The woming the overture — and we wait- an who thinks she can hold her
ed — but the curtain didn ' t go husband just by her cooking
up. There was a dreadful pause should remember he wasn 't
. . . there was talking heard eating a sandwich when he proon stage behind the curtain. : posed. — Hugh Allen.
Somebody even said there was
Bob Orben suspects a tinge
swearing beard there.
of commercialism has crept inIt could have been.
j to Christmas: "I got a greetBecause just at the precise ing card from my building susecond the curtain was supposed perintendent — and there was
to go "up, there was a power a business reply envelope in
failure . . . perhaps a fuse it. " That' s earl , brother.
blown out. something of that
kind . . . Maybe 40 seconds later . . . maybe a minute
it . was o.k., and the curtain
rose. "You die a thousand
deaths in those few seconds," ,
Noel Coward the author , with i
Harry Kurnitz, said. "Still l . had j
something worse in another ! SAIGON , Viet Nam CAP) -A
show. 'Cavalcade' . . . There 22 - year - old Buddhist monk
was a nine-minute wait while a , burned himself to death on the
lift was repaired that had been ; grounds of a religious pagoda in
broken. And that show ran two coastal Binh Dinh Province
years. I regard it as some sort j Monday, the official Viet Nam
Presse reported today.
of a good omen . . . "
IT RAINS, of course, on the The report said the suicide
famous, just as on the non- was an "oblation. " an offering
famous and the infamous . . . for religious or charitable purand there was a cloudburst that poses. It did not explain furhit Celebrity Corner , at 53d & ther.
Broadway, just as the dressy ! Viet Nam Presse said the
Sunday night crowd was getting rnonk, whose name was not givout of the Broadway Theater en , poured gasoline over his
where "The Girl Who Came to robes and set them afire.
It was the 11th suicide by fire
Supper" opened.
Before the rain , I heard two In South Viet Nam this year.
people behind me in the lobby
exclaiming about the celebs . . .
Mary Martin, Joan Fontaine , SAC General to
Lena Horne , Claudette Colbert , Reti re in 1964
Lisa Kirk, Peggy Cass, and ;
Tammy Grimes .
ESCONDIDO , Calif. _ v _
"I don't see Tammy Grimes!" The head of the Strategic Air
exclaimed one voice. "Where is Command, Gen. Thomas S.
she? How does she look?"
Power , says he will retire next
"Frowzled." replied the other year.
voice . . . and as I say, that
Power , 5fl . in the Escondido
was BEFORE the rain when area on a duck-hunting trip, told
things -were dry and orderly. newsmen Wednesday he reachBernard Banich often keeps es the mandatory ret irement
his overcoat .on in a theater— age of 60 next year . He took
to help an ailing shoulder which over SAC in 1957.
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Committees Sel
For District
Legion Meeting

post will compete for a travel- ald Van Pelt for the VFW.
ing trophy on donations to the Jack Frost and his Princ .
Red Cross bloodmobile. Gray is Frosts visited the joint dinner
in charge for/the Legion , Ger- with the Legion Auxiliary.
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Group
Fountain Brewe ry to Hold Open House Warren
May Take Year

CHEER AT SPRING GROVE i SPRING GROVE PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- j SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special) — Cookie boxes will be j cial ) — 01_{ Torvick is a patient
packed by the Christmas cheer : at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse.
committee Monday at 1:30 p.m. i Mrs. Harold Bender fractured
Additional donations of money I her hip in a fall and received
or cookies will be accepted by i medical attention at a hospital
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Some the committee.
|in La Crosse.
officials predicted privately
Wednesday that it may be a
year before Chief Justice Earl
Warren 's commission finished
investigating the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy .
The predictions followed disclosure by government sources
that threads from the shirt of
Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused assassin , were found
snagged on the rifle which authorities say was used to kill
Kennedy as he rode in a Dallas
motorcade Nov. 22.

Old Heidelberg Room ,
New Beer Are Offered

on Assassination

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - A
long-established Fountain City
firm is getting a new look —
and its product is getting a new
taste.
The Fountain Brewing Co. is
celebrating its 80th anniversary
this weekend with an open
house. At the same time, it' s
taking the opportunity to show
off some of the changes made
around the brewery, and to introduce a new beer , the "old
Heidelberg s t y l e " Fountain
Club.

bines the best of two worlds
—the old and the new.
The beer is Fountain Club,
described by Brewmaster Karl
Grabner as embodying "modern smooth flavor and sparkle
with Old World bouquet. " It's
light , as American taste demands , yet it has the richness
of imported beers, he explained.
It is aged four times longer
than the average American
beer , the management points
out, and this aging takes place
at the brewery, not after the
beer is already bottled. This is
because the beer is brewed
THE MOST obvious change right in this area
, and does nol
that the visitor to the brewery have to be shipped
far , Simor
will see is the new hospitality explained.
room, "The Old Heidelberg
Room," the result of extensive SIMON HAS been president
remodeling of an old bottle of the firm only since Septemstorage area. It' s a small, ber. The brewery, however, has
frame addition to the main a history going back to the
brewery building, and it's ex- 1880s, when a group of Foun t ain
terior has been painted a rich , City businessmen decided the
redwood color , brightened by- community needed a brewery
blue shutters.
and raised $30,000 to build one.
Inside, the changes are even
George Schwoebel was the
greater. The walls have been first president of the new corpaneled with wood, large beams poration . Albert Kirchner was
cross the ceiling, colorful lights its treasurer . Henry Teckenhave been installed. The win- berg was a prominent stockdows are decorated with shut- holder , and many other leadin g
ters on the lower half , curtains citizens of the town hal a part
on the upper. Old fashioned in getting the firm started.
black furniture fi ts into the de- The brewery prospered until
cor.
the Volstead Act took effect.
There are other changes in The stockholders were paid off
the plant , and there will be then , the existing company dismore, according to Floyd R. Si- continued , and the plant sold
mon, new president of the firm. to a company known as RSK.
In the meantime , the visitor This group produced near-beer
cannot help but notice that throughout the Prohibition peworkmen have cleaned and riod.
Fountain City and Winona inpainted everything that didn ' t
get up and move out of their terests organized the present
way first.
company after sale of beer became legal again , and it has
SIMON EXPLAINS the aim operated ever since, producing
of the remodeling this way : The Fountain Brew — and now , it's
management wants to preserve premium quality cousin , Founthe Old World flavor of the tain Club, as well.
email, hillside brewery, but at
the same time , it wants to take THE NEW sales manager of
advantage of every modern ad- the firm is Phil Grover , who
has had more than 25 years
vance in brewing technology.
But there £s one sort of mod- experience in the brewing inernization tkat won't be taken dustry.
up, Simon said. No short cut . The brewmaster, Karl Grabwill be taken in brewing. In ner, who holds a master brewfact , he added, none could be er 's degree from Siebel Institaken even if the firrn wanted tute of Technology in Chicago,
to, "because the brew .ry is de- has 20 years experience. He
signed to m ake beer the way served nine years apprenticeship with major Milwaukee
lt should be made. "
. "It takes so long," h. said breweries and with the Froeof the brew ing process, "and dert Gr ain & Malt Co.
He was brewmaster at sevwe've got to follow it out. "
But the visitor to a brewery eral small Wisconsin and MinIs not so much interested in nesota breweries and an assistwhat he will see as in what he ant brewmaster at a Milwaukee
will taste. In the case of a per- brewery.
son visiting Fountain Brewing Fountain Club , Simon .ssertCo.'s open h ouse, what he will ed, "is Karl 's new beer." Grabtaste is a new beer that com- ner developed it , the president

Teresan to Lecture
On Channel 2

I

Wa rm Slippers
|
| They Will Love

B

SEE IT TODAY

Within 24 hours Warren announced the appointment of a
general counsel , former U.S Solicitor General J. Lee Rankin ,
as the first step in providing the
commission with a staff.

John J, Murphy of the College of Saint Teresa English
Departirient will lecture at 7:30
p.m. Monday over KTCA-TV,
Channel 2.
His lecture will deal with
Elizabeth Maddox Roberts ' novel "The Time of Man ." It is
Karl Grabner
Floyd Simon
Phil Grower
the last of a series on "Great
Ladies of the American Novel. "
explained, and he watches every I Iverson , Eleva , and Arnold Han- Murp hy has presented eight lectures.
step in its brewing.
! son, Osseo.
This lecture originally was
The open house will run FriThe group will meet at the
scheduled for telecast Nov. 19.
day and Saturday, with hours
each day being 11 a^m. until Suttie ' home at 8 p.m. Wednes- but was delayed because of tech7 p.m. There will be prizes and day for reorganization.
nical difficulties.
entertainment — but mostly
there 'll be beer.

WHITEHALL ,, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County 4-H
Agent Ray Shanklin has announced members of the 4-H
senior executive committee.
They are : Eddie Thompson , Jr.,
William Suttie and Mrs. -Nerval
Anderson , Ettrick ; Mrs Elden
Schorbahn , Whitehall; Ralph
Schansberg and Kenneth Johnson, Blair ; Mrs. Marshal Nehring, Trempealeau; Mrs. Ernest
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CAPE ' KENNEDY , Fla. (AP )
—Radip flight records , especially those on the control system
of the first stage , are being
studied by engineers seeking the
trouble which sent a Polaris A3
missile off course Wednesday
ni ght.
The missile was .ired from
the surface ship Observation Island but veered from the
planned path and was destroyed
by the range safety officer afte r
53 seconds of flight.
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a touch to your perianal comfort anglo . , .3 positions
for low, high,or straight back chain. Pairj with any
chair in any room to becoma a full length comfort lounge.
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There was evidence from
Warren that the commission,
considers the massive FBI investigation report , delivered to
the seven commission members
Monday night, just the starting
point for its task.

Room." Formerly a bottle storage shed, the
room has new wood paneling on the walls and
is: completely redecorated from top to bottom. (Daily News photo)

HOSPITALITY ROOM . . . Phil Grover ,
left , sales manager of the Fountain Brewing
Co., and Floyd Simon, the firnTs president,
take time out to relax in the brewery's new
hospitality room , "The Old Heidelberg
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As the Warren commission
continued its study of a five-volume FBI report on the assassination , an official . said it won 't
bother the White House if the
commission takes a year , adding-. "Nobody wants a quickie
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Assassination Broke

NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Indians Into Tears

Speaker Given
Secret Reports

THE GRAVE concern and sens, of lost
-which the citizens of India felt at the assassination of President Kennedy has been
sharply revealed in a letter received by
Brother Gregory , president of St. Mary's
College, from the father of a St. Mary's
student. Dated at Thodupuzha , Kerala ,
India , Bee. 2, it was as ioll ows:

By WILLIAM S. WHITE

WASHINGTON — President Johnson 's action
in line for the presidento bring the next man
¦
cy, Rep. John W. McCormack of Massachusetts, into the highly secret National Security
Council puts a Spe aker of the House for the
first time into the most intimate war-and-peace
deliberations of this government.
It will do a great deal more , however, than
this. It will enormously increase Speaker McCormack' s real power base outside Congress,
and most notably -within it. There , a quietly
gathering "revolt" by a handful of ultra-liberal
Democrats against McCormack' s authority had
been signaled several weeks ago by some of
those directly involved.

"THE FRONT page n.wi in our morning papers on 23-11-63 broke us into tears.
President Kennedy was a great friend and
benefactor to the whole world particularly to India. The sweet memories of the unprecedented jubi lation of the visit last
year of Mrs. Kennedy are still fresh in our
minds and the unconfirmed reports in the
Indian press indicating the possibility of
President Kennedy visiting our country
early next year had already generated in
our minds the thrill of a great event when
the sad news bolted in , shocking the whole
nation.

THIS WHISPERED 'COMING palace revolution — or. more exactly, this potential putsch
of good intentions and disorderl y implications
for responsible operation of the House — may
now be said to be doubly dead before it started.
Its chances had in any event been thin in the
extreme, since- a very considerable number of
those courted upon to be eager to "go out
against John " were in fact always loyal to his
elected leadership and meant to remain so.
Now , however , the substantial certainty that
the Speaker could not be effectively challenged by small rump movements within his own
party has become an absolute certainty. For
power is power , and while McCormack is in
no way short of that commodity simply as
Speaker of the House.. 'he is now amply rearmed b y . the fact that in human truth as well
as in law be is ¦ the next man to the President of the United States.

"His death is regarded as a national
calamity in India as much as it is to you.
'Kennedy ' is a familiar name in every
household and no foreign personality has
endeared himself so much to the people of
India collectively and individually.
"PRESIDENT KENNEDY, like many
great men of history has fallen a martyr
to many a noble . cause. A great man who
held so admirably the reins of administration of a great country that holds the key
to the peace and prosperity of the whole
world, he has left us at a time when we
can least afford to suffer the same.
"In the pantheon of American Presidents, he will be placed in the same niche
as Abraham Lincoln; but in the galaxy of
American Presidents, acknowledgedly attaining such eminence in so short a period
at so voung an age, he is without a parallel.

THAT OFFICIAL who is truly next to the
President — this OT any other President — is
not lightly rebelled against. Even less is he
successfully rebelled against.
All this aborted and minor .cloak-and-dagger
stuff is only accidental and incidental , howver , to the true meaning of Speaker' . McCormack's elevation into a second hierarchy, that
of the executive branch. The genuine and lasting significance of what has been done is this:
The United States has made certain before history that there cannot again be such a situation as occurred when Franklin Roosevelt died
in 1945 and left his successor without any real
knowledge of what had been going on in the
White House.

"MY SON Cyriac has written to me his
deep sense of grief which he share- with
you al-3 and also sent me cuttings of press
photos from American papers , many of
which have already appeared in the Indian
press. Prayers were offered in our parish
church as also in other churches for the
soul of the departed President.
"Hi s death has been mourned at public
meetings held under various auspices not
only in important cities in India but also ih
towns and villages throughout our country.
As a beneficiary of the hospitality of your
country where my son is receiving his. education and my daughter had a short career, I have deep sense ol personal sorrow
and I associate myself with you and St.
Mary ' s in your grief and join with you in
your prayers that God might vouchsafe
President Kennedy eternal bliss.
"Yours sincerely,
"C. Devasia Kappan."

Succession Reform
Demands Attention

OF COURSE, there was then an elected and
sitting vice president , Harry S. Truman. But
Mr. Truman had to assume the presidency at
a moment's notice in almost total ignorance of
what his l ate chief had been doing and thinking and planning and promising. Because he
had not been taken into Mr. Roosevelt's confidence — perhaps becau.se of the cruel pressures
of a two-front war — Harry Truman had not
even been aware that something called an
atomic bomb had been made.
The failure was one of liaison. - All the same,
it could have been catastrophically costly to
this nation had not Mr. Truman shown an
almost incredible capacity to bring himself
abreast of the state of affairs all around the
¦world. He soon pointed out that he had no vice
president at his side and that as matters then
stood, the presidency would pass to a nonelected official , the secretary of state, should
he himself suddenly become incapacitated.

IN YEARS GONE BY

ONE MIGHT casually suppose that
President J o h n s o n 's agreement -with
Speaker McCormack regarding succession
in case of presidential disabilit y had pretty much settled the matter for the time
being. The fact is that this agreement ,
though, laudable as far as it goes, does
not get at the root of the succession problem.

Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

The Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop
of the Catholic Diocese of Winona , presented
papal honors to three Winona women at the
College of Saint Teresa. Receiving honors were
Miss Modesta Gallery , secretary at the college ; Miss Alargaret Dri.scoll , ease supervisor
for the Catholic Ch arities , and Mrs. Raymond
Bambenek , secretary in the diocesan Curia.

Several factors make the agreement,
which follows t h e line established by the
Eisenh ower-Nixon agreement and continued between President Kenned y and t h e
then vice president , less than adequate.
One of these factors is the stature of McCormack himself. The speaker , soon to be
72 years old , would not rank high on any
list of say the dozen ablest men in Washington.

Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938

TWO OTHER important factors have
to do . with the conditions of the agreement ,
rather t h a n with personalities. Since th e
Constit ution bars a member of Congress
from h o l d i n g any other office , if the President were disabled t h e speaker could
take over as a c t i n g president onl y after
resigning i r r e v o c a b l y from Congress. Th is
would add to I h e burden of deciding w h e n
to stop in , and if the disability turned out
to be brief the .speaker would be pay ing a
big price for doing his duty.

Contractor Albert . Libera has a crew of men
at work repairing the approach to the high
wagon brid ge on I .atsch Island .
Mrs. Elizabet h Frye and 'daughters h a v e
gone to California to spend the winter.

Also s i g n i f i c a n t is t h e fact t h a t , though
next in line , t h e speaker cannot work as
closely w i t h Ihe President as the potential
successor s h o u l d . The separation of t h e
l e g i s l a t i v e and ex e c u t i v e b r a n c h e s of gove r n m e n t makes I his impossible. The practical r e s u l t is l h a t the speaker cannot be
as well i n f o r m e d about a d m i n i s t r a t i o n policy as a vice president
working closel y
w i t h t h e I' l esidi 'iii could be.
THESE C O N S I D E R A T I O N S , and
ers , point to I h e need f o r reform in
system of presid ential
.succession.
m a t t e r should not, he dropped again ,
should be pursued while il is f resh in
public mind.

I

By I_l.NNI'Xr CKItF
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More than '3. 000 children stormed the State
Theater to be guest .-, at a Christmas party and
free movie.
Mrs. M . L. Spent -er has been named decorations chairman fur the Charily Ball , the most
brilliant party ot t h e holiday season each year
in Winona

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

Seventy-F ive Years Aao . . . 1888

Heavy ice compelled Ihe w i t h d r a w a l of the
Steamer Osborne from its temporary service
in the w i nn e r bridge of the Hurlinglon and
Northern Railroad and p .i ssciij ' crs are being
transferred by the ferryboat Van ( I m d ' T .
George Asbby was elected president of Ca r' Y.'..
penters Local Union No. M

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
Steamboats are beginnin g In liunl their winter ((nailers , the Dunleilli line Ir .vin i !, been
nearly laid up. 1\- M iii .son is running the Norlhern Belle , I'Yank St eele , ami Favorite to Lake
City , and from there to St. Paul and Cutter
is making; Iri weekly tri ps An increase in
freight and p.-isscni' .er tariff has gone into elfeel. The passenger r a t e lo La (' ros.se is $;i.50 ,
which is I h e same as the stage fare. Rather
expensive riding al (lint rale , we .should judce

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Mrs . Loomi .s read a l o u d a newspaper
ilcm a b o u t a movie patr on who arose f r o m
his sea t while v i e w i n g a picture and shot
himself. "flrom , " mused Mr , I-ooinis. "I
believe I saw t h a t p icture!"
*

Fred F. Meshke. a blacksmith , will be cited for-comp leting -40 \ oais of service for the
Chicago & North Western Railway system.
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A lien observed the undisci plined behavior of her yoiiiigcsl chick w i t h obvious
disapproval , "If y o u r faUier could see you
now , " she cackled disgustedly, "He 'd t u r n
over in his gravy. "
Wlu- t manner of child shall this lid . . .
Messed lie tho I,old (.otl of Israel : for lie luilh
visited nnd redeemed his people. Luke 1:60 , 68.

'I WAS AWARE OF HIS MANY TALENTS—
BUT I NEVER NEW HE COULD KNIT!'
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Oppenheimer Gefs the
Sur•prise of His Life
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON — Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer , the
atomic scientist, got the
surprise of his lite during
a recent White House reception when he saw his
old foe and critic , Dr. Edward Teller , waiting to
greet him.
It was Teller who helped
drive Oppenheimer out of
the atomic energy program
on the ground that he was
a security risk . He was the
most damaging witness at
the long and dramatic hearings conducted under Admiral Lewis Strauss, then
AEC chairman, regarding
the loyalty of the man who
built the first atomic bomb. .
That testimony and the
findings of the commission
began a long ordeal for Oppenheimer. He retired to
Princeton , remained in obscurity, was considered by
many dishonored and disgraced.
But shortly before Presiden t Kenn e d y was
killed , h e
moved t o
restore Oppen h e i flier 's g o o d
name. As a
s e n ator ,
K e nnedy
had b e e n
opposed to
t h e witch
Pearson
hunt. He felt that (he nation reeded a gesture to
help end the decade of hate
and suspicion. So, as one of
his hist acts , he nominated
Oppenheimer for the highest nuclear honor in Ihe nation , the Enrico Fermi medal.
One of President Johnson ' s first acts was to present Ihe award to Oppenheimer.
Scient ist friends of Oppenheimer al the Whi le
II o u s e reception n e v e r
dreamed Dr. Teller would
be presonl. He was automatically invite d as a previous
Fermi Award winner and
stood for a time at the end
of the refreshment table
munching dors d' oeuvres.
Suddenly, seeing the news
photographers unli m boring
their cameras, , he boiled
toward Oppenheimer , elbowing his way through a
knot of well-wishers. Teller
g r n b b e d Qppcnhcimcr 's
hand just as the flash bulbs
started popping.
The startled Oppenheimer stared in disbelief as tho
man who had helped drive
OPINIOIM WISE

him from government offered his congratulations.

of financing the nex t campaign .

ITS BEGINNING to look
as if Congress's most notable accomplishment ^this
year may be to raise the
salaries of its members
from $22,500 to $35,000 per
year .
This would seem a poor
time for them to vote themselves a pay raise, as they
wind up the lengthiest but
least productive session in
history. Furthermore, their
present pay may seem ample to most -voters . However, it is less than most
congressmen could command in law, industry, or
commerce, and their responsibilities are greater
than men who are paid far
more.
This column must report ,
in all fairness, that congressmen have special expenses, must maintain residences both at home and
in Washington , shuttling
constantly back and forth.
Only three round trips a
year are paid for by the
taxpayers.

The truth is that an honest congressman has a
tough - time meeting his bills
on $22 ,500 a year. Since
most are honest, they are
forced by their low pay to
seek outside revenue from
law firms and business investments.

MEMBERS OF Confiress
are also expected to donate
generously to charities , to
entertain frequentl y, and
face the ever pressing need

He is forced to draw on
his savings, accumulated
from his former law practice, in order to stay in the
Senate.

Not all are as Spartan as
Sen. Paul Douglas , D-Ill .,
who has set a $2.50 limit on
gifts he will accept or allow his staff to accept.
On his few official trips
abroad , he insists on traveling tourist class. He caused
a flap in the State Department, for instance, by demanding to stay in a modest hotel in Munich. The
dip lomats wanted him to
stay in the best hotel , as
befitting his standing. But
Douglas got his wav.
FEW ARE as frugal as
Sen. Clifford Case, R-N .J.,
who rides to work on a bus,
eats in the cut-rate senate
cafeteria , and scrimps in
order to make ends meet.

Jhn 5M L

"You ' re just doinU t h a t on purpose

you know very
well I go to my hridge c l u b on Tliursd.'iy s , "
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What Made
Oswald Kill?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The search continues in a distraught
world for clues to the terrible behavior of Lee Harvey Oswald. The effort to pin the blame on this or that trend in
modern life befogs the truth. For this case is like tens of
thousands of others , and never would have attracted worldwide attention if the crime had not taken the life of a president of the United States.
Indeed the medical books are full of histories of illnesses with similar climaxes that have resulted in suiin psychiatric cases precide or homicide after a life
sents to us? Can guilt be
of seeming helplessness and
transferred to a society as
frustration. To attribute Osa whole? Of what avail is
wald's act to the atmosit to cry ' out that public
phere created by a "right
controversies with their bitwing" .r "left wing " moveterness gave rise to this
ment or to a "hate " group
crime which shocked the
or to some foreign ideology
whole world? The absence
or country is to fail to see
of impassioned debates on
the forest for the trees. Too
public questions could hardoften there is a tendency to
ly, have changed the long
blame society as a whole for
history of this mentally disthe sins of omission which
turbed man.
characterize the lives of inOswald , to be sure, read '
dividuals as opportunities " to
not only the pro-Communhelp troubled and distressed
ist literature but also the
persons in the community
books critical of Communare lost by many of us.
ism. He was a confused
The evidence gathered
man , and neither American
thus far shows that Oswald
nor foreign political issues
had an unhappy life. Famproduced that confusion in
ily unity was broken before
the first place. He was the
his birth with the death of
victim of an unhappy life.
his father. The young man
He was a man deserted
seemed to lead a purposeand isolated. It's a familiar
less existence. He enlisted
story of what brings on
in the Marine Corps. He
mental depression. Friends
was guilty of misdeeds and
can be helpful , as the medtwice court-martialed. He
ical books tell us But in
was finally discharged in
our self - centered lives,
1959 with dishonor .
where time is so precious,
All this left a 'tragic mark
there is a tendency to pass
on him. He started to read
by the broken-down Human
books about Communism.
beings who need every day
He went to
the warmth of human love
Russia , deand understanding -and finnounced his
ally, if all else fails, the
o w n counb e n e f i t s of psychiatric
try a n d
treatment and even hospiasked t h e
tal care.
Soviet govTHE STORIES of the
ernm e n t
tragic end of disordered
for citizenminds have been told many
ship, which
times/Similar incidents are
w a s refushappening all around us
ed. He marevery day, even within famried a Rusilies as husbands or wives
sian g i r l
Lawrenct
commit murder and sons
there and then asked for
or daughters resort to the
money so he could get pasweapons of death.
sage back to America. In
Maybe since the assassipity, he was helped by the
nation of President KenneAmerican embassy. But aftdy has aroused such worlder this he seems to have
wide sorrow, it will also fobeen abandoned . He tried
cus attention on the case
to find a job. He didn 't
of the madman and bring
seem to fit into anything.
about intensive studies of
He was short in stature,
these crimes. In our other
too, and probably had an
wise busy and preoccupied
inferiority complex about
society, constructive help
this.
to prevent such tragedies
THE BOOKS Oswald read
m i g h t be extended by
when he came back lo
friends and neighbors as
America were crilical of
they come to leajn more
Communism. But he also
about the potential dangers
read a book on the assasin these cases. Maybe a
sination of Gov. Huey Long
wider knowledge of such •
in Louisiana. Oswald now
matters by people generall y
was living in New Orleans.
might have saved President
He sought prominence. He
Kennedy 's life and also the
wanted to be conspicuous.
life of Oswald, whose wife
He distributed in public
and children now face a
places some pro-Castro litdismal future .
erature. He imagined he
DODGED DODGE CITY
could start a "Fair Play
for Cuba " committee by
DODGE , CITY , Kan . (ffl himself. All this was perA
group of Japanese offihaps a manifestation of a
cials touring Kansas were
feeling of inferiority . Even
presented souvenirs at a civas a prisoner last Sunday
ic luncheon here.
as he was being moved
The souvenirs — statuetfrom one jail to the other
tes of a Dodge City cowboy
he wanted his picture tak— carried the inscription ,
en — to be televised —
"Dodge City, Cowboy Capiand said so.
tol of The World. "
A confused mind certainOn Ihe back of each was
ly must have led Oswald o
the
inscription , "Made in
try to return to Russia. He
Japan. "
went to Mexico City a few
¦
weeks ago to seek a passBE GINNING
INAUSPICIOUS
port via Cuba. But this was
DES MOINES , Iowa W> refused. Possible he want— John A. Johnson is died to isolate himself in
rector of health , physical
Russia , where his wife ' s
education and athletics for
family lived . He returned
the Des Moines P u b l i c
to Dallas more frustrated
Schools.
than before and perhaps
'
He had been asked to apeven more desperate about
pear before a meeting of
his future . He got an unthe school board . His first
important job in a warewords before he presented
house. He was bitter about
a report on the progress of
his fate. The rifle which
the physical fitness program
he purchased by mail may
in the schools were :
not have been immediatel y
"You folks don 't mind if
connected with a plot lo
I sit down , do you?"
kill anyone. His service '0
(he Marine Corps undoubtnaB__aiM_______ _____________
edl y made him yearn for
opportunit ies to praclic . his
>
___r_________________ H________
L
marksmanship.
AT WHAT moment the
decision came to commit
murder
will
never
be
known. His pent-up resentment against tho Navy Department because Ihe Marine Corps gave him a dishonorable discharge may
have made him resentful nt
(-ov, Connally, a former secret ary of the Navy, and
against the President , too ,
ns the head of the government that he felt had grievously injured him.
What is the moral which
such a record so familiar
By Sakrtn
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cowhides, steerhides, calfskins. Smart buckles.
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Full recline , TV viewing, and
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1,000 Visit New Lake City Plant
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Despite stormj weather Sunday and chilly temperatures
Monday , about 1,000 stockholders and guests attended the
open house held by the B. W.
Harris Manufacturing Co. cn its
first anniversary in the new
building constructed by the Lake
City Industrial Development
Corp.
The manufacturers ot Zero
King sportswear occupy a 240by 125-foot building constructed
for them at a cost of about
$200,000. Some 65-80 work here ;
most of them women.
Tours were conducted through
the plant by Herman Illions,
manager and superintendent.
Visitors saw the various procedures from arrival of the material , spreading it on tables,
cutting, sewing, pressing, final
inspection, and packing in boxes
or on hangers . for shipment.
Summer wear is being manufactured now.
Sherman Sundin . company
vice president and head designer in the St. Paul plant , was
here for the open house. Mrs.
Clara Plug is local factory supervisor.
Employes of tlie factory were
hostesses at the buffet supper
served to guests. Mrs. Julia
Anderson and
Mrs. Mary
Behrns served punch. Mrs. Edward Tetter was in charge of
the guest book .
The developmen t corporation ,
Chamber of Commerce, the
bank and other business establishments sent flowers. The
building is being leased by the
development group to the company.

DULUTH . Minn . (AP)—Final
obstacle to construction of a
multi - million dollar taconite
plant neftr Eveleth was cleared
Wednesday with the granting of
a water permit by the state.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, here for
a government procurement conUHmwiff^BH«» ''"g"ww_-. ;
g5»*Wgi_Pff«gBg^^
ference, said the license would
ed this 240. by 125-foot, $200 ,000 building for ' allow Oglebay - Norton Co. of
it. Cars of some of the 65-80 employes are < Cleveland,
designing the facility,
in the parking lot. (Mrs. Corleus photos ) ¦ to build a dam and reservoir
for use of the waters of the St.
Louis River.

¦HM_ HIIII_M_M _V_______M__*_ M_II_I __K_ I__*N__ ^

LAKE CITY INDUSTRY . . . The B. W.
Harris Co. came to Lake City from ' St.
Paul in 1949 to make sportswear. Last year
the local development corporation construct-

Fischer Quints
Will All Be
Home Christmas i

HOSTS AT OPEN HOUSE . . . Principals in the manufacture of Zero King Sportswear at Lake City showed a
thousand guests through the plant Saturday and Sunday. Left
to right , Mrs. Clara Flug, factory supervisor ; J. C. Harris ,
St. Paul , president of the company which bears his name, and
Herman Illions, local plant manager and superintendent. .

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF GIVING - OR GETTI NG-A
WATCH THIS CHRISTMAS, THIS IS A GOOD TIME TO
SEE YOUR WATCHMAKER ,
BECAUSE:
HE SERVICES WHAT HE SELLS, and is well equipped and tra ined to
take care of your timepiece through all the years you will wear it ,
HE HAS A COMPLETE SELECTION of all types and styles and can answer
'
your questions on each one.
HIS WATCHES WERE CHOSEN WITH PERFORMANCE in mind. As he
must back up every watch he sells, your watchmaker sells those watches
which he knows will run accurately in addition to being good-looking.
HE KNOWS WATCHES, inside and out , so he a voids buying watches with
inflated price tickets.
WATCHES ARE A YEAR-AROUND BUSINESS WITH HIM , so he must
give you solid value regardless of the season.
HE OFFERS YOU

Rolvaag said this provided the
builders with all essential elements necessary to proceed with
construction plans. He cited that
the land exchange commission
and state water pollution control agencies already had granted requests previously made by
( the Cleveland firm.
, Estimates of cost for a plant
ABERDEEN, S.D. (API—The expected to produce in excess
Fischer quintuplets , t h r e e ; j of two million tons of- taconit .
months old next Saturday , prob- ! pellets annually have run beably will all be home for Christ- itween $75 million and $100 milmas.
lion. Basic customer for the proArrangements are being made duction will be the Ford Motor
for two of the four girls to go ' , Co., with Oglebay - Norton exhome Saturday noon. James An- •pected to sell on the open mardrew , the only boy, went home i ket any surplus beyond the auto
Nov. 30. The other girls should maker 's needs.
go home soon , too.
Rolvaag said the new permit
The parents , Mr. and Mrs. , would allow the firm
to draw 17
Andrew Fischer, are acquiring cubic feet of water per second
more domestic help for their from the river through means
rented home in n ortheast Aber- of a reservoir to be created by
deen.
; a dam near the plant. He said
James Andrew went home , this withdrawal would not mawhen he weighed 10 pounds , 5 terially affect the stream flow.
ounces. He has been described
The license also requires that
by the family as "a very good Oglebay - Norton release from
baby. " Fischer has said there the reservoir 20 cubic feet of
have been no problems at the water per second , when there is
Fischer home since the boy left that amount available.
St. Luke's Hospital.
The governor explained that
The Fischers have five older the storage area would be large
children , so if the girls make it enough to insure that , even if
home by Christm as it should be water entering the reservoir
was reduced to a trickle by
a lively holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fischer recent- drought , the minimum outflow
ly picked out $10O in toys donat- still could be maintained for a
considerable time.
ed by a chain store.
The four girls , still in the hos- The permit provides that the
pital nursery, are growing. Lat- company must prevent the trapest hospital reports list Mary , ping of fish in isolated pools
Ann 's weight at 6 pounds , 13 near the reservoir by insuring
ounces : Mary Magdalene 8-6; that such areas are connected to
Mary Catherine 7-13 and Mary the reservoir , or main stream of
the river, by ditches.
Margaret 8-1.
¦

All are reported doing fire.
The quints' father has returned to his job as a shipping
clerk in a wholesale grocery
warehouse here and at the same
pay.

A JEWELLED WATCH

WITH HIS OWN GUARANTEE
PLUS THE WRITTEN GUARANTEE OF
AMERICA'S LARGEST MAKER OF FINE WATCHES
for as little as

$10- 5

CORTLAND'S

MORGAN'S

J. MILTON DAHM

RAINBOW JEWELERS

SO E. Third St.

n. E. Third St.

¦

**^"*

f

State Grants
Wafer Permit for
Taconite Plant

70 W. Third St.

116 W. Fourth St.

Rhodes Scholarship
Candidates Chosen

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota 's two candidates for
Rhodes s c h o l a r ships were
named Wednesday by a sixmember selection board.
They are Arthur H. Ogle, 21,
Mankato , senior at Macalester
College, and Da vid R. Minge,
21 , Worthington , a St. Olaf College senior.
Ogle and Minge will go to Des
Moines Saturday to compete
with 10 other candidates for rthe
four scholarships available to
the Midwest. They provide f or
two and , perhaps, three years
of study at Oxford College in
England.
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BLAIR AREA FU PARTY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Farmers Union Christmas party
will be at 8:15 tonight at the
Preston Town Hall. Gifts will
be exchanged.

''America 's Christmas Store "
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LIGHTED DECORATIONS
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27" white plastic figures of Mary and Joseph,
13" Qirist Child . . plus 24" collapsible crib.
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FLOODLIGHT

On/off switch directs
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Visit our modern Lunch Counter and enjoy a SHRIMP PLATTER, complete with
a generous serving of French Fries, Cole Slaw ,
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and Tortar Scuce for just
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/". 1963 Box Score:
FORD'S TOTAL PERFORMANCE TOUGHNESS
DOMINATES THE COMPETITION WORLD!
Ford has chosen the most rugged testing program cars have ever faced . . . full-scale open competition on the rall y and racing circuits of the world . This is the dramatic way to show that Fords have
changed . .. and the sure way to be certain they keep on changing. Changed? Just look at the record :

-]—
~T
I—STOCK CAR RACINC: n—~
SPORTS CAR ROAD RACING:
RAU - COMPETITION:
2-to-l margin for Ford
Ford is king ol NASCAR competition and Forr) Motor Company has Ihe NASCAR
Achievement Award to prove
il. In fhe '63 season , special
Ford entries won every single
race ol 500 miles or longer .
scored nearly twice as many
pomls as any other make ,
500 mile races are flic ultimale lest of inherenl durability anddependability. Intwo
other major stock car racing
associations IMCA and MARC ,
Ford drivers have wrapped
up trie 1963 championships.

Ford V-8 ponvr
is tAe new king
Here Ihe Cobra with its spncial Fairlane engine emerged
« thn overwhelming leader
in one short year. Cobra won
the coveted Manufacturer 's.
Trophy in SCCA Class A Produetion competition by so
wide a margin no othe r cars—
U.S. or foreign—were even in
sight. And in the two major
test s this fall, Ihe Lagnna
Scca and Riverside races, the
new King Cobras dusted oft
the top "unlimited" cars from
all over the world.

A1anu/ ncturr>r 'i
Championshi p
P r o d u c t s of Ford Motor
Company and ils world-wide
affiliates won the 1963 Manulecturer 's World Rally Chamnionship- Ford' s rally year
began when two specially
equipped FalconV-8 ' sstartled
the automotive world in tha
500-mile Monte Carlo
brutal .
Rallyo. Other special Falcon
V 8's triumphed in Holland's
famed Tuli p Rally, and ran
away with the Manufacturer 's
Team Prize in Ihe 10O0-mif«
Trans-Canada Rally.

INDIANAPOLIS:
Ford ends an era
Advanced Ford engineering
smashed precedent in the
classic Indianapolis "500."
The first time out , a IiRht alloy
version of the Fairfane V-S
design in a Lotus chassis
finished second. And Ihe next
time, in the Milwaukee "200"
It ended the reign of the traditional "Indy" racing car by
¦ leading every foot of the way
from start lo fini_>

1

:

'-]

PfRFORMAJICE - ECONOMY:
New laurels for Ford
The Mobil Economy Run
underscored Falcon's yearslong reputation for thrift—»
Falcon scored first In Class B
(rnedium-engined compart.).
And the Pure Oil Performance
Trials brought laurels to the
big Fords, which walked off
with overall wins in Classes I
and II for total performance
(economy, acceleration and
braking),
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</ 1964 Result:
TOTAL PERFORMANCE INSPIRES THE TOUGHEST,
SMARTEST CARS FORD EVER BUILT!
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Johnson

Can Be

Fordn have clmiif,' i'd~nnd .hn. 'n tho real
roaHon hcli ind I' ord 'B rndng Hiu-ceHHOH. WVro
now milking tho loiiRost. Iimtin g , beat bandiii.g cars in our history. The thingR v/e 'vo
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Fillmore Co. Divorce Granted;
Board Asks Criminal Cases
Heard by Judge
Printing Bids
PRESTON, Minn. - The Fillmore County Board of Commissioners Tuesday authorized
Auditor Charles Michener to advertise for bids for printing in
1964 and handled other annual
business.
Bids -will be received until 2
p.m. Jan. 7 for the official publication of the commissioner proceedings and other notices,
printing the financial statement ,
delinquent tax list , etc.

THE AUDITOR also will advertise for gasoline, diesel fuel
and furnace oil needs for next
year, most of it for the highway
department. The courthouse
here is heated by gas , with
standby oil furnace. The highway department has eight patrol buildings in , this largest
county south of the Minnesota
River.
Ardell Helland, Whalan , was
hired as a skilled laborer with
the highway department effective Dec. 1. He wnll be on six
months probation . There are
about 40 employes in the highway department , including the
engineer and office staff. The
county has 400 miles of county
roads to maintain , much of it
over hilly terrain .
Reuben Elton , Harmony, was
reappointed county weed and
seed inspector for next year at
$10 per diem and 7V _ cents a
mile.
Agency,
Inc.,
OSTEKUD
Spring Valley, was authorized
to renew the workmen 's compensation insurance policy for
next year. It covers all county
¦
officers and employes.
The county treasurer was authorized to reinvest S60.00O of
highway bond money in 90-day
U.S, certificates of indebtedness.
The money will go toward construction of the new 200-foot.
$136,756 bridge on CSAH 8
across the Root River at Lanesboro, work on which will be
started after the first of the
year.
The highway funds to be invested are from the $350,000
bond issue sold by the county
last year for construction of the
Lanesboro bridge and the Peterson bridge completed over the
Root River this year at a cost
of more than $200,000.
A DELEGATION from the
Fillmore County Town Officers
Association, headed by Lester
Gatzke , Wykoff , president , and
J. Steven Jones, secretary, Harmony, requested a gas tax allotment to the townships. The
county , however, has been instructed by the state not to
make gas tax allocations to
townshi ps as long as it owes
money on past highway work .
The $200,000 debt, being paid
off over a three-year period , will
be retired next year.
The board of auditors will
meet at the county auditor 's office Dec . 31 at 1 p.m. to receive
proposals from banks wishing
to become depositories of funds.

CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special )
—A divorce was granted and
three criminal cases were heard
by Judge Leo F. Murphy at the
special term of District Court
for Houston County here Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mae Stoddard ,
34, La Crescent, was granted a
default divorce from Paul Daniel Stoddard , 37, on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment.
She was given custody of their
eight children ranging in age
from 2-18, the household goods,
attorney fees, and $50 a week
support money, to be increased
to $60 after certain debts are
paid.
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LEE SAID according to Information furnished him, Weida had participated in drinking
beer with the party and had
suggested relations with one of
the girls but when she refused ,
he didn 't persist.
Wilcox , 21 . the only one of
the party not a minor / had purchased beer for the party and
driven the car , the prosecutor
said. William G. Von Arx, Caledonia , represented Wilcox.
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•ON MOTION of Robert E.
Lee, assistant county attorney,
the charges against Jerome
Weida and George Wilcox ,
Houston County, were reduced
fro m indecent assault to contributing to the delinquency of
a minor . Weida , represented by
Thomas A. Flynn , Houston , will
make his plea Jan. 2 and Wilcox will be sentenced that date.
According to information furnished the court , Weida and Wilcox, with two Iowa boys, picked up three Spring Grove girls
in that village and took them
to a quarry .
The assistant attorney said
the two Iowa boys, who had relations with two of the girls,
have been sentenced in their
home state.
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with the purchase of ANY Console
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JOHN McDonald of Edwards,
Hafner & McDonald , Ltd., La
Crosse, called the plaintiff and
two other witnesses. Mrs .
Stoddard testified her husband
deserted her over a year ago.
Marlyn , the plaintiff's daughter , and Mrs. Ruth Stigen ,a
neighbor , were corroborating
witnesses. Mrs. Stigen said she
saw Stoddard slapping his wife
once.
The couple were married at
Black River Falls, .JVis., Feb.
William R. Knee, a minor ,
213 Chatfield St., Winona , who
previously had pleaded not guilty to a charge of indecent assault , not amounting to rape,
changed his plea to guilty. He
was released on $1,000 cash
bond pending sentencing following a pre-sentence investigation ordered by Judge Murphy.
L..L. Roerkohl , Houston County attorney, said Knee had accosted a Houston girl on the
highway near Money Creek but
was interrupted by two Houston
men who came by. The defendant was represented by L. L.
Duxbury, Caledonia.
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A real winter work saver. Features power reverse
gea r for maneuvering ease; easy-start , recoil
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For a merrier Christmas
visit the l-C

We give
Personalized
Service

We have the most
modern service
and equipment

We have the best
trained servicemen
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Firestone "Town & Country" Winter Treads
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Dim 'l l>e swamped with hills in .limitar y, Do your Christmas
shopping with c.nsli. Hppny Hie cnsy l-C way a little each
month.
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Above Kresge 't

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — Mrs. Maria Kleven, one
of 20 residents of the new
Tweeten Convalescent Home,
will be 93 Thursday .
Once a midwife in Black
Hammer Township where she
lived and was a helper in neighboring homes in time of illness,
she has been confined to her bed
fi ve years following a hip fracture. T l m e
passed m o r e
quickly for her
when she could
r e a d , but a
short while ago
her eyesight began to fail. She
especially enjoyed her Norwegian newspaper, the Decorah Posten .
T h e former Mrs. Kleven
Maria Hoff , she came to Spring
Grove from T.ten , Norway,
making the trip alone at age
17. She was married to Gunder
Kleven and they farmed in
Black Hammer.
She has two children , Alvin , a
bachelor farming on the home
place, and a daughter. Mrs.
Minnie Baklund , Montevideo,
Minn. She has 12 grandchildren
and several great-gra ndchildren.
Mr. Kleven died in 1938 and
her older daughter is dead.
¦
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TV Tower Base
Work Under Way

GALESVILLE, "Wis. (Special)
— Channel 8's 1,629-foot TV
tower at Galesville is approaching reality , although current
winter weather will delay erection of the steel tower portion
until spring or early summer.
Howard Dahl , manager of the
La Crosse station, said WKBT
is not a party to the suit brou ght
earlier this year by four Eau
Claire flyers against -he Wisconsin Aeronautics Commission,
Madison , for granting permission for a tower of this height.

IT WILL BE the fifth highest
man-made structure in the
world. The world's tallest is
-a 2,063-foot TV tower at Blanchard , N. D.; second is the 1,751Underwood-Olivetti
foot structure . at Kno:.ville.
Studio 44 Typewriter
Tenn., and third the 1,749-foot
'
'
the porfable-lf ghf,portableTl«(_
TV tower at Columbus. Ga .
¦
¦ '"»
priced COMP/kCT standard
There's still another tall tower
in this country, a 1 ,676-foot
that can moke school work
structure at Cape Girardeau ,
get
easier
ond
help
you
Mfict
Mo.
The Emp ire State building ,
better grades ,now and
York, is- a mere 1,472 feet
New
¦
_" •
' • '
in college.
by comparison , including a 222foot TV tower.
The Federal Aviation Agency
also has granted permission for
this tower.
Santa Claus
It will soar over Eastside
/
jj|H||^B^|uM 9
mf *
farm , the first farm north of
Returns Wallet
^
LOUISVILLE . Ky. (AP) - Galesville on Highway 53. east
When Mrs. Caroline Cogburn from Gale-Ettrick High School.
answered the telephone today, Crews are busy pouring conSanta Claus was on the line. crete for guywire anchors and
He had found her wallet and working on the transmission
the $43 she had saved to buy- building. Two groups of work>_.
gifts for her fi ve youngsters. men are at the site — Peter
~^. _ >i.
> _T
T^KK',^
An hour later Walter Cooley, Nelson Construction Co , La
See the STUDIO 44 TODAY 19, showed up with the money. Crosse, and Keller Construction
He explained he had spotted the Co.. Winona ,
Winfel Maswicr is foreman of
wallet in a shopping center
parking lot. where he is work- the La Crosse company which
108 E. Third
Winona
Phone 28)4
is w orking a million pounds of
ing as Santa Claus.
cement into nine concrete and
Coolev refused a reward.
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Beautiful deep tone plaids in your choice
of wash and wear flannel , cotton, or soft
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The kind of go- , or V8—you'd expect
from on« ol Chevy '* great highway
performers.Gome on down and drive It-
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way it mufuVs noise and cushions bumps.
Wo buil t this one to do more than just st and around
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looking beautiful. Held its weltf -il down
beneath this one ' s suave good looks , too.
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See ftv« entirely different kinds of tar. at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET , CHEVELIE , CHEVY TJ, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
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Pope Paul VI has indicated a s white and pastels, lace
willingness to meet Patriarch
half aprons
Athenagoras I, spiritual leader 1 trimmed . . .
colorful
checks
in
of world Orthod oxy, during the |
. and
Roman Catholic leader 's trip to
I prints . . . and for comthe Holy Land Jan. 4-6.
The official said the Pope in- I plete cover-up. a good
selection of old-fashioned
formed Athenagoras about the |
purpose of his Holy Land trip I bib and cobbler styles.
and in. doing so indicated a willingness to meet the patriarch in I Prices range from 1.25
Palestine if Athenagoras decides to go there.

I

Sizes: A thru D
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1.0 ANCHOR is more than
1,200 feet from the tower base.
The depth of the anchors varies
some — 10 feet in one location.
Mickey Schewe is foreman
for the Winona company that is
building the transmitter station
on the base of the tower. This
work has progressed to the point
where workmen are protected
from sharp winter winds on the
hill where the base is constructed.
The Winona crew is pouring
cement , laying blocks in the
basement for partitions , and
building the north wall , protected from the weather by
billowing canvas where the
south wall will be constructed.
The one-story structure , 58 by
70 feet , will house equipment .
The basement will be for storage , blowers, etc.
The two crews have had from
10-15 men on the job every day.
missing only a little time because of rain.
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steel bases for the guy wires
and the tower. The anchors are
120 degrees from each other , Al
Leeman , La Crosse engineer
said.

In announcing his unprece- \ IT'S P A P E R MATING
dented tri p a week ago, Pope \ TlfAE .:. and that means
Paul said he hoped it would I a famous Paper Mate
serve the cause of Christian unI Pen in everyone 's Christity.
Athenagoras , spiritual leader I mas stocking. We have
»_____ > ______ ¦
.
of 150 million Orthodox Chris- |
a complete selection for
tians, proposed last Friday that
a Christian summit meeting be
held in the Holy Land during the
/ J ^*y M Wa
t Pope's visit there.
The official said the Pope
made no mention in his letter of
Athagoras' proposal for a con- I plete line of refills. They
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Cars Collide
Near Crossing

DEAR ABBY:

He's Always
In the Drink

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV
DEAR ABBY : I am. a widow who has recently been
shown a lot of attention by a doctor. (He has never been
married, and is considered quite a catch.) I enjoy his company and am flattered with the attention he's been giving
me; but here is the problem. When we are out socially, he
drinks like a fish. You can 't tell a 56-year-old man that you
refuse to ride with him when he's been drinking, so I just
close my eyes and go. Is there a diplomatic way to handle this, Abby?
LUCKY
DEAR LUCKY: Lucky is right! If
you like his company and he drinks
like a fish , tell him you would be glad
to swim with him , but you don 't want
to ride with him . Suggest he call a taxi
when he 's had a few. If he refuses, let
some other "lucky " lady have him.
DEAR ABBY: This may seem like a
silly question , but I am 15 and would like
Abby
to know if a girl is supposed to say thank
you when a boy or a man opens a door for
her. Or should she just accept it as something they are supJUST ME
posed to do?
DEAR ME: Even though a courtesy is expected , it
should always be acknowledged vith thanks.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I had a double-ring
ceremony when we were married , only he never wears his
ring. Once he said he lost it , and as soon as I told him I'd
buy him another one he found it somewhere. Another time
he came home with his ring in his wallet. He is always
making up some excuse for not wearin g his wedding ring. I
don 't believe a word he says. I got mad and told him if he
wasn 't going to wear his wedding ring, I wasn 't, wearing
mine, either. I took mine off and haven 't worn it in a week .
We have two children and I know it doesn 't look right, but
NO RING
do you blame me?

A traffic accident 'resulting In
more than $50 damage to each
of two cars occurred at 5:20
p.m. Wednesday at West Mark
and Huff streets.
Cars driven by Mrs. Evelyn
Dabelstcin, 1061 W. Howard St.,
and Mrs. Thomas Lindquist ,
1359 Glen View Rd., collided in
the intersection.
According to police, Mrs.
Dabelstcin was traveling west
on Mark Street , stopped for the
stop sign at the intersection and
proceeded slowly across the intersection.
Cars had been lined up to stop
for a Milwaukee Railroad train.
Mrs , Lindquist continued north
on Huff Street after the train
passed and southbound cars
blocked her vision , police said.
Mrs. DabelsteirTs vision also
was blocked .
BLAIR WRESTLER HURT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special )-Robert Matson , senior at Blair
High School, was hospitalized
at Whitehall several days with
a neck injury, received in a
wrestling match in the physical education class. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ardell
Matson.

Valley Shriners
Elect Officers

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — The
Mississippi Valley Shrine Club
elected officers at its Christmas party this week at The
Mississippian in Buffalo City.
They are : Douglas Ward ,
Mondovi , president ; J. V. Whelan, Mondovi, secretary, and the
following vice presidents: Vernon B. Florin, Cochrane, representing Buffalo County; John
L. Senty, Independence, Trempealeau County ; Charles P. Ecelberger , Pepin, Pepin County ,
and C. Paul Venables, Winona ,
Winona County.
Members of the nominating
committee , named by Glenn
Turton . Alma , 1963 president,
were M. L. Fugina , Fountain
City ; George D. Evans, Alma,
and Ecelberger.
An auction of gifts donated
by each couple attending the
party was held , with Howard
Achenbach , Oscar Stirn and
Vernon Florin as auctioneers.
Proceeds went to the Shrine
hospitals.
The club donated to the hosp itals last week, and has sent
a sum to the children in the
Minneapolis Shrine Hosp ital.
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Whitehall Council
Grants Franchise
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A fr anchise was granted to
the American Gas Company of
Wisconsin , Inc., by the common council Monday evening.
A franchise previously had been
granted to the North Star Co.
These franchises are necessary
so the distributing company
can seek authority from the
Federal Power Commission and

>

the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission to serve the municipality with natural gas.
A building permit was issued
to Mrs . C. Andrew Kubn to construct a mobile trailer park in
the Town of Lincoln adjacent
to the city.
¦

caroling Friday, Dec. 20, and
to hold a bake sale Dec. 21
from 1-5 p.m.'
¦
GIRL SCOUTS CAROL
LANESBORO, Minn . ( Special)
— Twenty-seven Girl Scouts

HEART SAVER . . . HEART
PLEASER!
«y

HI-LEAGUE PLANS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)^ Taylor Lutheran Parish HiLeague held its Christmas party Sunday at the church. Plans
were made to go Christmas

LAZY BOY
SELF-PROPELLED

- V\
\H

SHOW BLOWER

Victor s I
Hair Fashions)

(*» 59 West Fourth
Phone 2476
(. "

and their leaders , Mmes. Sidney Brown, Robert D. Peterson
and Curtis Loken, will go caroling Monday at 4 p.m. A Christmas party will follow at the
Legion Hall with an exchange
of gifts.
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Easy Terms Available

more reasons why;..
IT PAYS TO CHRISTMAS SHOP AT PENNEY'S!

DEAR NO: Two wrongs don 't make a right. Put
your wedding ring back on and find out what there is
about your married life that makes your husband like
to pretend he is single.
CONFIDENTIAL TO VIV: If you thought your, boss was
out of line, you should have either put him in his place , or
given him your notice. What did you expect your husband to
do? Go to the office and knock his block off?
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Lighting Contest
Blair Wafer Revived
at Blair
Survey Ordered

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—The
city of Blair has hired Davy
Engineering of La Crosse to
conduct a survey of water problems plaguing the city.
The Davy firm and two others were heard at the special
meeting last week. Each presented proposals to show what
they intended to do with the
survey details.
A complete report on the water supply, water source, water
storage facilities , treatment
techniques and the distribution
system will be included.
The Davy firm will do the
work and present it to the city
in booklet form for $625, the
cost to be applied to any work
that it might do later for the
city as a result of the survey.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - This
community 's Christmas lighting
contest, dropped after the 1956
season , has been revived under
the sponsorship of the Blair
Commercial Club.
Howard Turk , Ray Steuernagel and Roger Herriek are in
charge of the contest. Two Classifications — religious and traditional — have been set up,
and prizes of $5,. $3 and $2 will
be a-warded in each.
Judging will be done Dec. 19
by impartial representatives of
service clubs from nearby communities. No formal rules have
been set up for the contest.

FESTIVE EMBROIDERED
BLOUSES, GIFT BOXED!
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Here is new Zantrel® Polynosic , rayon , and
cotton! Lightweight . . . brushed for extra
softness! We 've got pajamas and shift
shirts . . . at a terrific price that is a dream
for your holiday budget! S, M, L and 32 to
40.

So delicate . . . nylon tricot shift gowns and
baby doll pajamas . . . wash beautifully,
and keep their fresh now look washing
after washing! Both styles have embroidery
and nylon lace trim! Pastels, S, M. L.

vorile

WHOGAtrrwASH

ZA NTREL', RAY0JTN
COTTON ... SO HEW!

AT ONE FABULOUS LOW

Fresh-as-a-snowflake blouses that you 'll be
prmni-40 give-.— , or; ow_i!~€o .to__., Ironed—
with embroidery and lace . . . Daenm®
polyester and cotton blends in crisp white
wit h multi-colored embroidery! 3§ to 38.

TREMPEALEAU VALLEY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -The
Trempealeau Valley Cemetery
Association will hold its annual
meeting Wednesday at Trempealeau V a l l e y
Lutheran
Church.
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SMALL DOWN PAYM ENT—NO PAYMENT 'TIL FEB.

Free $10 Gift Certificate

al tha .tore of your choice with any Major A pp liance
purchased before D ..ember 24tli.
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6-TRANSISTOR PORTABLE

WITH 9 V0LT BATTERY!
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Wow s'lc can wasl1 '" (,iy luM luil in ,imp
f»r that holiday parly! li w MiuKs . . . ho! ,
warm , cool! High impact molded plastic case!
Sturdy! Conv.\s with hose , hood , unbreakable
vanity mirror! Portable , too! Blue with ivory
'
deck!
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CtVCi^ K 'M- The host portable radio buy
wc ' vt> ever offered ! _ " s peaker! Iron core

" over si/e " antenna ! Pocket ' size!
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Good in Any One of 1,700 Store* Acrots th. Country !

After 45 Years WW I Buddies
Air Above
Find Each Other 25 Miles Away North Pole lo

has invited scientists from the
United States and other nations
to put experiments aboard the
balloons. Each bag will carry a
payload of 450 pounds.
The equipment will study cosmic rays entering the upper
atmosphere from outer space,
the earth's magnetic fields, the
aurora borealis ( northern lights)
and the Van Allen radiation
belts—areas of trapped radiaMINNEAPOLIS (AP^Equip- tion , more than 700 miles above
ment lofted by more than a the earth.
score of huge , unmanned balloons will be used to study the
upper atmosphere and cosmic tilli liili l l iitillinn *. M^^^^^^^^m—.* _ \ \ \ \ III Illli m lI
rays above the North Pole in a
1964-65 project to be carried out
^ 'm^ 11 ' ll rill
I I 1"
by University of Minnesota
physicists.
Tlie aerial exploration will be
financed by a $393,000 grant
from the National Science Foundation, announced . Tuesday
night.

WABASHA, Minn . ( Special)Forty-five years and 25 miles
were spanned recently by two
World War I buddie_ who last
had seen each other in France
in 1918.
The election of Dan Foley of
Wabasha as national American
L e g i o n commander brought
about the reunion. Dr. Eugene
Lund , Wabasha , had received
publicity for nominating Foley
at the local level, Frank C.
Rus's, cashier of the Bay City,
Wis., bank had seen his name
in newspaper accounts.
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DISTINCTIVE CARDS
SO RUSS WROTE Dr. Lund
and GIFT WRAPS
about as follows : "This may
prove to be just a shot in the
The balloons, each carrying a
Add
dark. If it is, throw this letter
million and a half . cubic feet of
in the nearest wastebasket.
Shimmering Beauty
helium , will circle the polar
"In connection with the can :
area in air currents whose
to your Christmas tree with
didacy and election of Commanexistence was confirmed during
new garlands and ornaments.
der Foley, I noticed your name
' f i -rmi
the International Geophysical
This year's selection, includes
""*' ~t a
ill
^*
in the Red Wing paper. And it
Year in 1958.
many fin. glass and ceramic
struck me as being the name of
05_^|
col
imports as well as several atThe balloons will fly at an
I
*
n*~
a sergeant in my old 101st Motractive domestic pieces.
altitude of about 100,000 feet, at
bile Hospital Unit back in
rnmrn the top of that part of the at^
France 45 years ago . . . I re- wmmwammmimamm^mmmMammmasmwzmMimB—mmtimmwm
mosphere physicists say is m ost
call that this sergeant was a
REUNION . . . Dr. Eugene Lund , Wabasha , Minn., and
important in determining weathdental student at the University Frank C. Rus-, Bay City, Wis., meet again after 45 years. er on the earth. Each balloon
953 W. 5th S..
:'
:
.
.
*__
of Minnesota and a fellow mem'.
will be kept in flight ior about
SEE THE ANNUAL
ber of Alpha Tau Omega. I had
a w«ek, traveling in a circle of
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
been at Iowa City , the year be- left for home, Russ was in the town of Wabasha. He is mar- about 5.000 miles in circumferried
with
no
children.
His
wife
hospital
with
pneumonia.
SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.
fore.
In the interim , Russ came is a newspaperwoman and form- ence.
REGISTER FOR
"If you should be my man , I back from France to find his er state representative. His bigFREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
would be glad to get a line from parents had moved from Iowa gest thrill before the recent re- Prof. John R. Win ckler, space
117 Wts» Third Street
you , with any word or news of Falls to Mason City, Iowa , and union , was being awarded the physicist and project director ,
the old outfit which you might later to Blue Earth , Minn., Carnegie medal for bravery ,
have. "
where his father was a physi- having rescued a college classTHE OVERJOYED Wabasha cian many years. He was grad- mate from drowning in the
dentist was his "man ," called uated from pre-law at Ellsworth Mississippi at Wabasha.
Both men are active LegionRUss the same morning he re- College, Iowa Falls, worked for
ceived the letter, and last week a lumber company in Chicago, naires in their respective towns
paid a surprise visit to the B .y spent 10 years as manager of and grateful to Wabasha 's most
logging camps at Park Falls . renowned Legionnaire, National
City bank .
Recognition was instantane- Wis., and later operated a sil- Commander Foley, for inadous — almost — and the two ver blue fox farm at Bruce , vertently opening the door to a
friendship of long ago.
soldiers of long ago adjourned Wis., 10 years.
to the attractive pink rambler Twenty years ago he came to
Russ home on a hill overlook- Bay City and has lived there
ing Lake Pepin to reminisce since. His wife is asistant director of the Pierce County welover coffee.
Rapport was obvious, with fare department and a former
Russ calling the d e n t i s t school teacher.
"sarge," and the response with Two sons saw service In
DURAND , Wis. (Special) "Cec," the name Russ was World War II, the oldest , Pe- Installation
of new officers of
known by 45 years ago.
ter, was a sergeant in the Ma- Masonic Lodge 149, Durand ,
"Whatever h a p p e n e d to rines and lives in Memphis,
Bates, Bucklin , Singer, etc., Term., where he is in the per- will be held Dec. 27 at the MaASTRO-SONIC Stereo re-creates music with beauty
etc.," ran the questions from sonnel department of Kimberly sonic Temple. Elected Tuesday
evening,
they
are
:
never before possible! You'll thrill-to true high fidelity ^Wj l^H
Russ, with Lund , who had been Clark. The younger, John , a forLeslie
Thomas,
Durand.
worin contact with many of the mer paratrooper, is at home
and all tlie spectacular dimensions of stereophonies.
H
men through the years, supply- and employed at the Foote Tan- shipful master; Levi Sanky,
ing chassis heat is elimponent-d
amag
com
because
,
An
d
senior
warden
;
Eugene
,
Durand
|T[il7^B
ing most of the information. nery in Red Wing. A daughter ,
^^
mated- Astro-Sonics are so dependable the solid state ¦lUjWB
Russ' only contact had been in Mrs. Audrey Gilbertson , a reg- Brack , Rock Falls, junior war____________________ ¦
,
den
;
Russell
Walters
Durand,
_
r
.
the early 20s when his Model istered nurse, is a St. Paul
______ ¦¦____ ¦
componen ts are suaranteed 5 years.
secretary
;
Everett
Vradenburg,
T broke down in Billings, Mont., housewife. Proudly Russ dis¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ - ¦
¦' ¦
'
and the repair mechanic was plays pictures of five grandchil- Durand , treasurer ; Kenneth
.
Reinholn
,
Rock
Falls,
senior
"a boy from the outfi t from dren.
deacon ; Duane Johnson, DurLadysmith, Wis. "
Haff^|H^V^^^^^^V^^^^H^P^VVW^^^^M|M^^WVBM |
9«9
AFTER 1938, Dr. Lund serv- and , junior deacon ; Jake Bauer
THE TWO last saw each oth- ed as dentist at St. Peter State Jr ., Durand , senior steward ;
er in Joinville, France, where Hospital seven years, returning Howard Stafford , Arkansaw,
their unit was stationed and to the University of Minnesota , junior steward ; Edmund Gripwhere they drilled c l the field where he received his degree in pen , Durand , chaplain; Robert
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^™
where Attila the Hun met de- 1929. Since that time he has Hendricksen , Durand , tyler, and
¦.
' . . ¦ ' . . . ¦; .
feat in 584. When the company practiced dentistry in his home Howard Stafford , trustee.
. ..
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.
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SINGLE
Ideal
A
apartments or
wherever space is a problem , The Magna-Soni c
1-SC602 projects th rilling sound from both sides
an <| f «>nt. The fabulous Micrcmatic R ecord Player
and a controls fold into the slim acoustical rahin«f
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when not in use. Your records ^TasfalSm.l .
tne Diamond Stylus is guaranteed 10 years. Four
radio are priced slightly higher .
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• Powerful solid state Stereo Amplifier—
no component-damaging chassis heat
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Detachable legs make this compact console equally
EXCEPT
ideal for shelves , bookcases. Gliding top panel opens
to Record Player and all controls witho ut disturbing
CHRISTMAS
Y olJr top-of-set decorative accessories.
EVE

Christmos Greeting Cards.
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P o w e r f u l combi ned S t . r a o
and Radio Chassis—
lias no tubes , T-iough ten times
as efficient as a comparable tube
let , it uses 1/ lOth the, electrical
power-no mora than a small

,
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Micro matic Player-ellml-

Large Exponential Trebl.

stylus wear. The hlfih coniplianc e pick up plays perfectly at lealhe rliHhtl/ lOtli
ounce touch. The Diamond
Stylus Is Guaranteed 10
years—your rocordscan last
a lifetime.

e f f i c i e n c y of 20 c o n e
speaker.; reproduce treble
tones without distortion.
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Hardt's Music Store

116-118 East 2nd St.

Winona 's Exclusive Magnavox Dealer

Borival, Leo Miller , . Bernlce
Members of the committee were
Whitlock , and Miss Vivian Lew- Women % Club Hclds
Mmes. Louise Miller, chairman ,
ISUB
_B
is; 35 year members, Mmes. Annua l Yule Party
^_W
Robert Blair, Duanne Johnson ,
•
____
__¦
\
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Miss Delores Moger
Florence Fisch, J. J. Ahlfs,
and Richard Duesterbeck. HostAltrusa Clui
l CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special ) Rose Kennedy, Peter Longue- DURAND, Wis. (Special) - esses were Mmes. Richard SlaIs Mr. Glynn 's Bride
Hears TaJk
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Mon- ; —At the Loveless Eikens Unit ville, Carl Oseth and Perk Stef- Durand Women's Club held it- bey, Stanley Anderson, Roger
CHATFIELD. Minn. -Miss day evening will find
191 American Legion Auxiliary fen.
annual Christmas party Tues- Thornton , Joe Johnson, and H
¦
Delores Patricia Moger became Charles Public School the St. J meeting recently at the club ,
On Emp loyment
day evening at the home of C. Marquardt.
gymnas-mmmW^^__________________ V. ^^^^_____.
the bride of Stephen Maynard ium in the
Mrs. Gilbert F. Bauer.
Christmas spirit as ' rooms, Girl Staters Gwen Grif- \ Newly weds Visit
__
_ft.4___HI\\
m
\ 1
Altrusa Club dinner meeting Glynn Saturday in a ceremony the school presents its annual i fith and Cassandra Schleich re- '
1 _f^
S
' ^s^r mmTW W
1
Theme
for
the
evening
was
performed
bv
the
Rev.
James
i
WiGirl's
i
ported
on
their
week
at
was held Tuesday at Hotel
Christmas Concert.
Parents
in
Eyota
MOTHERS!
"A
Colonial
Christmas".
In
nona. Two new members were E. Braaten at Chatfield Lu- The concert will begin as the ' State. True American Citizen- 1]
keeping with the theme, mem•
initiated and a talk was given theran Church.
entire seventh and eighth grades i ship was stressed at the ses- EYOTA, Minn. — Mr. and bers of the committee were
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S
Parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
! Mrs . Guy Pierce Jr. (Elaine
on employment. Mrs. R. H. Hersing "0 Come. 0 Come Em- j sions.
dressed in colonial costumes
SHOW
vey, Choate _: Co. advertising Peter Moger. Lanesboro, Minn. , manuel" and "Good King Wen- ! Mrs . Bernard Wyatt , first dis- ! Fabian ) are at home at 134 and the menu was colonial. The
Bo_ idry, rough skin cause
Spring
and
Harris
Glynn.
Valmanager , and Mrs. A. L. Nelceslas ". "Christmas Around the trict president , and Mrs. Eva- Wayne Place, Washington, D.C. program followed a similar patSAT. # DEC. 14
son were welcomed into the ley. Minn., and Mrs. Wallace World " will be the theme of ' lyn Gardener , Rochester , at- following their marriage Nov. tern and songs of earlier times
club by Mrs. Royal Thern. pres- Card. Chatfield.
. tended the meeting. Mrs. Wyatt 16 and wedding trip to Eyoti were sung.
the
elementary
part
of
the
pro1:30
Mrs. T: _rman Best . Roches- gram. Students from the fourth , ' presented her message as "The where they were guests of theii
ident, and Miss Effie Barnholdt ,
Use Balm Argents
Each
member
brought
canned
,
was
matron.of
honor
and
ter
chairman of Altrusa informaJERRY LEWIS
fifth and sixth grades will par- Helping Hand." theme of the i parents.
end feel pretty againl
goods
to
be
given
to
the
Good
ynn,
Spring
Valley,
Jerry
Gl
Parents of the couple are Mr Fellows
tion committee.
ticipate this year .
department this year .
•
IN
to distribute to needy
and
Mrs . Melvin Fabian , Eyo
Each member of the Altrusa best man.
Fourth
grade
students
A
Christmas
party
was
held
will
.
IBALM j
j
persons
,
of
the
area
instead
of
A
reception
was
held
at
the
clubs is classified with a ma. present two carols : "The Hol y > at the close of the meeting, j ta , and Mr. and Mrs. Guy R having an exchange of gifts.
SACK"
"SAD
'
jor and a minor as to her pro- home of the bridegroom s moth- .hild" , a carol from the South j gifts were exchanged and games j Pierce Sr., Eyota.
Their marriage took place ii
Plui
American country of Colombia ; played .
fession. Mrs. Hervey is classi- er following the ceremony.
fied with a major in advertis- Following a wedding trip to md "Festival of Lights", a : Committee members were the chapel in Washington. Dur
3 CARTOONS
ing and Mrs. Nelson has a ma- Minneapolis, the couple will be Jewish carol. A Huron Indian Mmes. Wilford Klug, Byrl Ker- ing their visit in Eyota the;
at home in Chatfield.
ALL SEATS 25*
:aro) , "In the Moon of Winter- rigan, Ronald Thompson , Miles were guests of honor at a re
jor in homemaking.
makes your clothes ^^i
The bride , a graduate of
¦ Doei Wonderi
Thomas W. Raine , director of Lanesboro High School, is em- ime", will be sung toy the fifth i Marnach , Oswald Peter, Myles ception given for them by theii
^v^v*/ J
¦lor HindJ and Body f ^
<27. I
Pf t STORES
the Winona Area Vocational- ployed at Northwest Underwrit- ?rade. From Germany comes t Esch , George Schmitz , Byron parents. The groom is statione<
AND
I
DRUG
¦
^r FOOD
j
he familiar , "Echo Carol ", by j Whitehouse, Joe Hemmer , and in Washington with the U.S
Technical School , was t h e
¦
I ________________________¦__
Chatfield. and the groom , toe sixth grade. "Silent Night" ,
ers,
! ^___________BB^_ ^^^^^
speaker. He was intr oduced a graduate of Spring Valley
j Bernic. Whitlock. Mrs. Mar- Navy.
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Minnesota 's 16 vocational-tech- road Communications Division . p'ade girls.
Membership honors were giv- BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Lydii
The high school part of the en to the following 20 year I Circle of Zion Lutheran Churcl
nical schools . .He stressed- the
program will present the Mad- j members: Mmes. Edna Dailey , provided a devotional progran
Of
need for such training if men
—-—^——^^^mm^gmg *^^m
rigal Singers, Senior High Choir I Oswald Peter, Sadie Robinson , and a social hour Friday aft _rand women, especially younger Ford Foundation
and Senior High Band .
persons are to find jobs to pro' and Miss Helen Koenig; 30 ernoon for residents at the Cor
¦
____________¦ __________________________________________________¦ 5*SI
Vocal groups in the program i year members , Mmes. Mary ner Rest Home, Whitehall , Wis JJHC
vide income adequate for a com- Awards Winona
are
under
the
direction
of
Miss
fortable standard of living.
Nancy McKinley, vocal music /VVV^/WWVVWW-^-*/VVVV-*«VWV-wvwvvwvvwwww*»»i-i>
At present many young, un- Man Internshi p
instructor. The band is under
skilled workers are unable to
William Boughton is one of the direction of Glenn Weber,
find employment, even at the
lowest income level, tie said. two Ford Foundation Adminis- instrumental music instructor .
_?_
P_H ___________¦ I _________!
ill
The number of youths reaching trative Interns for the 1964 sea- Concert time is 7:30 p.m. in
son
of
the
Minnesota
Theatre
the
school
gymnasium.
The
pubemployable age is increasing so
i front the largest and finest selection
rapidly that the nation must Company , Minneapolis. Interns lic is invited to attend .
move quickl y in vocational - are involved in box office activI
of toys ever!
technical training if it is to ity, school programs, season
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avoid serious unemployment ticket subscriptions , production ,
promotion
arid
all
other
areas
of
and the prob lems that go with
Plans Yule Party
Strombecker and Aurora
the theatre 's operation.
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it.
Through
its
program
of
offer(Special)
STOCKTON.
Minn.
Mr. Raine stated that Winona 's greatest present need is ing grants to individual talent —Grace Luthiran Ladies Aid
adequate facilities, primarily in varied fields of the creative Christmas party will be held
housing. This matter is receiv- arts, the Ford Foundation deter- Sunday at _ p.m.
mined that trained manage- Secret friends will be revealing attention , he said.
__-J
'2}
ment could do much to advance ed and there will be an exCIRCLE MEETING
the development of talent in per- change of gifts. Husbands, chilBLAIR, Wis! ( Special)—Ruth forming arts organization .
dren or friends attending are
Circle of Fagernes Lutheran
Mr. Boughton is the son of to bring gifts to exchange.
Church will meet Dec. 19 at Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Bough- The Rev. Clarence R. Witte \
^
Reg. $29.95
Reg. $19.95
Reg. $24.95
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the home of Mrs. Clifford Mel- ton , Homer Road , Winona. He will install new officers.
^
by,. Blair.
received his B.A. and M.A. de- The committee is composed
grees in Theatre from the Uni- of Mmes. Leo Gaulke, chairversity of Minnesota , with em- man, John Van Winkle, Arthur >
.
.
phasis on theatre administra- Wacholz , Walter Rehse, and Ot- > ———————————^———>
tion.
to Fritz.
: With the 1958 and 1959 University Touring Company Mr. MASQUERADE DANCE
! Boughton was tour bus manag- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
! er as well as an actor. His act- —The Lanesboro American LeReg.
d_ fl QO
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ing experience includes produc- gion Post will sponsor a mas- J
$24.95
querade
dance
Saturday
914.9 7 4 $f MlMMfSS _ T\
night
;
' tions on the University 's ShowI boat in 1961 and 1962. for which at the Legion Hall. Orvie Pehe was also business manager. terson and bus Pea Pickers will
Mr. Boughton was awarded a furnish the music.
Very soon you'll discover
! R .g. 07 77 t^l^Z^^*
that CHRISTMAS is upon us! . McKnight Fellowship grant in PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
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. «f f
Stores are still well stocked j 1961 to complete his graduate Pleasant Valley Social Club | $34.95 _?__ /
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with the makings for a lovely I study and to gain practical will meet Saturday at 1 p.m.
Holiday — Gift Ideas for the management experience with at the home of Mrs. William >
w o m e n — from ..BROWN
the newly organized Minnesota Hagedorn, Winona Route 2, foi
Small Deposit holds 'til Cbris. mo _
; LATfAWAY NOW!
DRUG.
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I Theatre Company staff. During its annual Christmas party. i
Announcing the American : the company 's first season he There will be an exchange o»f >
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Premiere of GUERLAIN'S - was box office manager.
and potluck lonch will be
:
CHANT D'AROMES - a new | In his second year with the gifts
Sure to get a warm reception
served.
~~1t
fresh note in Perfume — also theatre Mr. Boughton is admin\x
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SHALIMAR and now some- I director Oliver Rea. In order to
favorite cold weather cover1^
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thing new from the same com- ! accept tlie Ford Foundation as- Osseo Area Hospital and Nurs- i
ing
Home
Auxiliary
will
hold
I
si
gnment,
Mr.
Boughton
declinpany — beautifully packaged.
a food sale Saturday at 1 p.m.
S u
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up—a car coat! Corduroy,
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Beautiful new travel alarms . ed a Fulbright Scholarshi p for in the show room of the Jinn
study
at
the
University
.
of
Bris^
— travel in leather cases in
: U
Julson garage. Lunch will be
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suede
and
melton
teamed
1 4th and Main
Phone 2697
red , beige or brown — The tol , England.
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w'1"" luxurious raccoon ,
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— very compact.
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j Parke , daughter of Mr. and
fox , Canad ian lynx and wolf
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The presen t that's just right j Mrs. Robert Parke, Phoenix ,
$
— oil for the bath , bath pow- I Ariz.'
der , spray cologne scented
furs will give her fashion
1
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with Chanel #5 — each $5.00
^
— We will put any combinr*"
mileage . . . will g ive you her
g
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ation of these items together
:
and gift wrap for you — Then
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heartfelt thanks. Come in,
fi"r
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remember the perfume from
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ll wouldn ' t lie ChriMnui s
unlinut YAH DLEY- .-thc complete linr has lieoii repackaged
in .1 new fresh look lhat just
Mi;iiches Ilie fragrances
If
vim are looking for n ball)
preparation , their UKD BOSK
• ¦mollient or the foam hutli
arc hard to beat — match with
bath powder nnd soap
For every woman who love?
perfume , remember both MY
SIN and Alt TEG I. •- also in
ri!KSn.Nl)0 and PKKTK.XTE —- nil of those in malchinc.
items such (is cologno , nnd
dusting timciier - ¦ Re .sure
ibey are beautifully pfi wrapped npd you have Ihe fine .sl
::ifl
Besides nil the fragr ance
lines at W iiMi YS. he sure tn
see the prett iest of accesso ry
gift s - all new items from
Woisiler of Miami
THK'KKTTKS
COMPACT S for
LOOSE PliWbEl! - land be
l l e \ e llle . Ihese ha\e hern hard
In I ind . and miw .u inanv girls
.'ire again us in;: l'»>se |«iwil<v
instead of pr- 'sse.p
lipstick
holders , cif',;ir«'tle ease and
combination Jighlcr ¦ d,u lini;
double pill I nixes ¦ ¦ lipstick
and mirror cnnibined
all
in many color- - and tv i>c ol
niolhei' of pearl
iewelerl
not t'spi>iifiivi' .
( Vlebrity '1 ravel H;i|'- . fiiun
$!. 'Ni to $15.(KI iiH'ludini', Shoe
I'otes from Si all lo s;> no ._
lieally fine ineichaiulise .
If j on air. lake ihe time
ID shop HIIOM'N'S you won ' i
he sorry - - eiicli item picked
lor you because it is n bit
ddfei ent
For Ihe finest nl Cosmetics

SHOP |
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NEW !

S5.00.
Looking for ROGER and
GALLET - the spicy fragrance of Blue Carnation —
MOW in a regular bottle of the
<-oln «ne and also in spray
form — this is one of the very
iV\v really good carnation
fragrances.
4711 — 171 years old from
'in-many — a fruit frnuranco
m an mil do cologne suitable
Sr either man or woman •-¦ i« '<\ frock r>n the hodv after
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Furred and Unfurred Styles
5.M PIUS TAX

PERFUME

Every Coat In the Grou p A Good Seller

AT VOUR FINGERTIPS
WHENEVER , WHEREVER

BROWN DRUG
117 Wost Third Street

[*¦_ •_ •*v<__Mwm«|

24.98 COATS . . . $16
29.98 COATS . . . $19
39.98 COATS . . . $25
T_r/ A good selection to choose Irom , Hurry . . . they

I

will sell hst at these prices!
V

Tho Outer of Fashion in the Outer of Town
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Gene R. Russert
Weds Anne Little
At Aurora, III.

Alma OES Elects
New 1964 Officers

dipped or sprayed with a solution of nine ounces of borax
and four ounces of boric acid,
dissolved in one gallon of water. The articles can be wrung
out or drip-dried. Garments to
be treated effectively must be
r.dipped each time they are
laundered.
Although the treatment makes
the articles flame-resistant, it
does not make them entirely
econflame-proof , the home
¦
omists caution. ,

Holiday Safety
Tip Given by
Home Economists
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ALMA, Wis.—At the ej ection
of officers Friday Mrs. Oscar
Stirn, Cochrane, Wis., was
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) chosen to serve as worthy ma- Homes can be made more
— Boulder Hill Neighborhood tron of the Alma Order of East- safe during the holiday season
Church, Aurora, 111., was t h e ern Star. Other officers who with the use of a homemade
setting for the marriage of Miss were elected are: Oscar Stirn, flame-resistant solution, accordAnne Hyde Little and Gene worthy patron; Mrs. Wallace ing to home economists at the
Robert Russert, Nov. 27.
Haeussinger, associate matron; University of Minnesota extenThe bride is the daughter of Rex Moore, associate patron ; sion division.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hyde, Au- Mrs. Arvln Thompson, conduct- Costumes, centerpieces and
rora, and the groom is the son ress; Mrs. Allen Fiedler, secre- other home decorations can be
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. tary ; Mrs. Louise Radke, treas,
Russert, Lewiston.
urer ; Mrs. Meta Bielefeldt, B. pt^?W^:^W.^^.^w,:T*^**^-*_ 1»'s^a^»K^^'_ .*j
' The Rev. Arthur Hunn per- H. Scblosstein; and Andrew
MHBi "j_ _a__________a ._«__i_ _________ v_cy^_«a_^_e<_a_ -at_«__- ___ -_--a__
/¦^aB^^^^
I
Jost, trustees.
^
formed the ceremony.
B^^p^^^^
The bride wore a street- MRS. THOMPSON, present
length dress of pale pink crepe
matron, announced that
fashioned with Lord Byron worthy
a
Christmas
party will follow
sleeves and jewel neckline. Her the meeting Dec.
20. Mrs. Robmatching
pink
veil
was
short
ert
Fetting
is
chairman.
Memlooped into an organdy bow. She bers will exchange 50 and
75
carried a nosegay of pink cents
gifts.
Cookies
and
sandsweetheart roses and carna- wiches -will be served. Each
tions with white satin streammember is to bring a dozen
ers.
cookies and six single sandAttendants were Mrs. R. C. wiches. Some cookies will be
Fonner, sister of the bride, and used for shut-ins. Mrs. Walter
Gene Culver, Galesburg, 111., Dierauer will decorate the tree.
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sidles. Mrs. Alden-Wiberg will be in
A reception was held at the charge of the singing.
home of the brides' parents for Mrs. Louise Radke, secretary,
friends and relatives. The cou- read a letter Friday informing
ple is on a wedding trip to the the chapter that a school of inBroadmoor H o t e l , Colorado struction and inspection of toe
Springs, Colo. They will be at officers will be held Feb. 20.
home at 23 Briarcliffe Road,
FOLLOWING THE meeting,
Aurora.
Mrs. Russert is a graduate of lunch was served by Mmes.
__
William Wood College , Fulton , Harry Laufenburger , Edward
j
- A Y&^k .
1#» \J
Mo., and is employed on the Malone, Lloyd Bond and How- jf
-jj
j m . SUITS A ND SPORT COA TS
MM
staff of the Aurora Beacon ard Mohnk. Prizes were awardNews, Aurora.
ed to Mrs. Dar Kelly, SheriMr. Russert is a graduate of dan , Wyo., Rex Moore and Mrs.
Lewiston High School and Wi- R o b e r t Fetting. Decorations
nona Secretarial School. He is were in keeping with the Christemployed in the law and -claim mas season.
department of the Burlington Mr. and Mrs. Kelly resided
Railroad in Chicago v
in Alma where Mr. Kelly was
Mr , and Mrs. Herbert Rus- employed at Dairyland Power
sert , parents of the groom , at- Cooperative. This was their first
tended the wedding.
visit since leaving Alma 13
¦
years ago.
Living Hope Church
CHRISTMAS PARTY
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (SpePlans Family Event
cial) — American Lutheran
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Church Women of Independence
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . '!$ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
Living Hope Lutheran Church Lutheran Church met Wednes- t
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M
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a perfe ct circle ,
the supple beauty
friends, today at 8 p.m. Mem- chairman. Christmas gifts were *
jj
F&il
charmingly simple ,
and texture of
¦ ¦¦ \
bers are to bring gifts for donated to the Nortnern Colony f
_ __ \
and
County
Hospital
by
memexquisitely
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Chris.mas joy-packed gifts overflow eve ry department ] A huge and enchanting variety
awaits your choice . . . see how quickly and easil y you can select perfect gifts for everyone on your list. And best of all,your dollars will really cover gift-ground at Bailey 's!
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Mondovi Legion s
Yule Party Set

Prelude to Christmas
Given by ALC Women

MONDOVI . Wis. (Special) The American Legion members
and their wives , Legion Auxiliary members and servicemen
will hold their annual Christmas party, Saturday at 8 p.m.
with pot luck lunch at 10 p.m.
Games will be played before
and after lunch.
The canned goods for Christmas baskets should be brought
in at this time.
Hostesses are Mmes. Kenneth
Folkedahl, Sam Ulness. Edna
Ward. Eileen Eide. Donald Elkinton , L e g r a n d Fairchild.
Blanche Fisher and Marion
Fitzgerald. -

SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special s — "A Prelude to Christmas" in word and music was
presented by the Spring Grove
American Lutheran C h u r c h
Wo m e n Tuesday afternoon.
Members of Adah C i r c 1 e ,
Mmes. Andrew Kjome. Knute
Myhre , Floyd Thompson , Hans
Tweeten. Jerome Ho u s k e r,
Floyd Strinmoen and Henry
Olerud gave readings. The
group sang Christmas songs accompanied by Mrs. Obert Dahle.
Opening and Stewardship devotions were given by Mrs. Raymond Olson and Mrs, Housker.

m\ mj

slaclci 4.00

Imported Italian mohair * swea ter, naturally,
every girl wants one. This cardigan: a rainbow
of color on white. Sizes 7-1 4.
Girls ' basic stretch slacks in
black and bright., sizes 7-14.
• ' __!_*

XA YOUR CHRISTMA.S-GIFT STORE
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9
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It was . voted- to . allocate SI. 500
to church projects.
The group voted to help supply materials for cancer patients in private homes. More
information will come from
Mrs. Gladys Lund, county
chairman.
The soci al hour was in charge
of Mmes. Theodore Flatin ,
chairman. Owen Foss, O v e
Fossum Sr., Ove Fossum Jr.,
Bennie Ganrud. Cermet Gilbertson , Myrtle Gilbertson, Jerome
Gjere. Donald Gjerdrum, Arthur Glasrud , Edwin Glasrud ,
Henry Glasrud , Dewey Golberg,
Peter Gran , Sarah Grindeland ,
Nina Gultiranson. Peter Gulbranson , John Gulbranson , Henry Gilbertson and Ivliss Minnie
Flatin.
Members of Rachel Circle
took care of the nursery.
GARDEN CLUB PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (- Special")
— Members of Lake City Women 's Club will meet Wednesday
at the home of Mrs . E. A. Halleen for a meeting and Christmas party. The play "Miracle
on 32nd . Street. " will be read.
Instead of exchanging gifts, silent gifts ^vill be given for various civic purposes .

cial ) — Mrs . Jerome Housker
and Mrs . Harold Frydenlund reported on the Fall Conference
held in Minneapolis at the Legion Auxiliary meeting Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Glenn Kinneberg
presided.
Mrs . Kinneberg and Mrs , Ivan
Dahle, members of the kitchen
committee, reported that additional equipment for the clubroom kitchen had been purchased. It was voted tp purchase a large mixer. Mrs.
Dahle also reported that a sum
of $50 had been made on the
November Commercial club
dinner. Mrs. E. L. Quinnel stated that cards had been sent to
31 servicemen.
It was voted to give $10
to the new hospital to buy new
Christmas decorations for it
and the convalescent home.
In January will be a combined meeting with the Legion . Arlo Abraham. Houston . County officer will speak.
Mrs. Dahle led the singing of
Christmas carols and gifts were
exchanged.
Mmes. C. 0. Ulven, Harold
Lovold. Raymond Rauk , Herbert Thorson. Ove Possum , Jr.
and Esther Buxengard were in
charge of the social hour.

Cathedral Boys Choir under
the direction of Sister Lalonde
presented a program of Christmas music at the Catholic
Daughters Christmas p a r t y
Tuesday in Cathedral Hall.
Colorful decorations, a sparkling tree, and Christmas carols
performed by the choir conveyed the spirit of Christmas.
The Sylvia Wright School of
Dance presented several dance
r o u t i n e s . Daun Schuminski ,
George Schuminski , Gail Berg,
and Corinne Wooden appeared
in special numbers.
Mrs. Ross Nixon , grand regent , conducted the business
meeting. Members were reminded by Mrs. James Whorton , vice
regent, to turn in applications
for new members before the
January meeting. Members who
have not brought a gift for men
patients at Faribault may bring
thern to Mrs. Nixon 's home before Saturday.
A social hour followed with
Mmes. Fred Hix , Robert Northam , John Heer and Jerry Roller , hostesses.
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Conference Repo rts Marvin H. Adler ,
Given to Auxiliary Mary Spoerner
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- Wed in Plainview

Ca tholic Daug hters
Hear Christmas
Music at Meeting

¦JT
M SHOPPING*
* flr DAYS LEFT*iV.
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Standing, from left , are Leo Xubinsky, Mrs. Bathen , Miss
Dorothy Sawyer. Mrs. Earl Evenson and Mrs. George Ambrose. Mrs. Ruth Steiner was tea chairman . Mrs; Bathen is
retiring after having served since 1942 in the Winona hospital. She was on general duty part-time until 1948, after
which she went on full time. Since 1954 she has been head
nurse on the surgical floor. (Daily News photo)

RETIRING NURSE . HONORED - . . . Mrs. Harold Bathen ,
third from left, was guest of honor at a tea Wednesday
afternoon in the solarium at Winon a Community Memorial
Hospital. The event was attended by 100 hospital personnel
and former hospital colleagues of the honored guest and
friends. Mrs. George Jackson, pouring here, was assisted
during the afternoon by Mmes. Arthur Grimm and Earl Holty.

sweater 9.95

CUTS IRONING JAM
almost in HALF p»W|
no deep wrinkling W>0
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HOID THAT POSE! SO
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RIGHT FOR A GIRL'S HOLIDAYl
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program will Include numbers
by grades four, five " and six ,
directed by Mrs. Keith Burmeister and the High School choir ,
directed by Paul Ramsay. The
concert is open to the public
free of charge.

>

*

LEGION AUXILIARY PARTY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday* at 8 p.m. in the
Legion rooms for its Christmas
party and exchange of 50 cent
gifts. Mrs. Harris Hanson will
present a top ic on "Rehabilitation ." Mrs. Harrison Immell
and Mrs. Jerome Mattison are
in charge of entertainment.
Hostesses will he Mmes. Richard Toraason , ' Arnold Thorpe
and O. M. Schneider.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—The Rev. S. E. Mulchay performed the marriage ceremony
for Miss Mary Shannah Spoerner and Marvin Herbert Adler
Saturday at St. Joachim 's Catholic Church, Plainview. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Spoerner , St. Paul, and
Mrs. Clifford Adler , Plainview.
The bride, given by marriage
by her father , wore a ballerina- 1
length satin brocade dress and
a nylon veil held by a rhine- 1
stone tiara. She carried a cascade bouquet of pink and white
roses.
Miss Rosemary Neudauer , St.
Paul , was maid of honor. Melvin Adler, Rochester was best
man. Ushers were Arden Adler
and Eugene Schad, Plainview.
The mother of the bridegroom
and his grandmother , Mrs.
Fred Adler , Rochester, and the
bride " s grandmother. Mrs . Ed
Schad , Plainview wore pink
rose corsages. .
A noon dinner was served to
50 guests. Waitresses were
Mmes. Martin Melvin ,. Russell
Boyd. Eugene Schad and Teresa Neudauer . A "reception was
held in the Playmor , Roches- i
ter , where they assisted. Caro- I
line Adler was in charge of the
guest bookThe bride is a graduate of St. !
Bernard 's High School , St. Paul. j
The groom attended Plainview
High School and has been serv- I
ing in the armed forces.
The couple will reside in
Plainview.

;

LANESBORO SCHOOL MUSIC
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
— Lanesboro schools music departments will present a Christmas program Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the Community Hall. The
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WONDERFUL FASHION WAYS TO
DECORATE A JR-HI CHRISTMAS
Top left: Nylon s tretch Turtle Nec^ pink, aqua
or lilac stri ped Strelcruni by Bobbie Brook:.
5.00
Machine washable. 10-16. • • • • •
Slre tcriini stretch slacks lo match. For indoor
outdoor wear. Pink, aqua, Mac, red or black.
Jr-Hi sizes,10-16. . .. . . . . . .5.95
Right: Derby Shift Jumper. Velve ty
y*
cotton suecfe in artichoke green.
-

Hi sizes 6 14, ¦ 12,95
r
i
• * 5.00
"S^
-'
" to match.
blouse
_«_S^' Polka-dot

YOUR CHRISTMAS-GIFT STORE

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9
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The Daily Record
Winona Funerals

THURSDAY

|3 Cardinals to
Accompany Pope

DECEMBER 12, 1963

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital

Two-State Deaths

Gerhardf L. Miller
Mrs. Adolph Larvick
Funeral services for Gerhardt Visiting houri¦ Medical and surgical BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
L. Miller, 457 E. Broadway, will patients: ? to 4 and T to «:30 p.m. (No (Special) — ' The Jackson Coununder 12.)
be Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Mar- children
Maternity patients: J to 3:10 and 7 to ty Clerk of Court , Mrs. Adolph
tin's Lutheran Church , the Rev. «:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Larvick , 47, died of a heart
Armin Deye officiating. Burial
attack at 10:45 p.m. WednesWEDNESDAY
tfill be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
day
at Krohn Hospital here.
ADMISSIONS
Friends may call at Fawcett
She became ill Tuesday.
Funeral Home today from 7 to Michael D. Lynch , Houston, At present it appears that a
9 p.m. and at the church Fri- Minn.
|special session of the Jackson
Mrs. Joseph G. Plinski, 425
day after 1 p.m.
County Board
53rd Ave., Goodview.
will be , called
Mrs. John E. O'Dea
Scott R. Senne , 1014 E. Wato fill the vaFuneral services for Mrs. basha St.
cancy.
John E. O'Dea , 510 W. King St., Charles 0. Miller, 703 W. Sth
Mrs. Larvick
were held this morning at the St.
held her office
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Jon P. Decker , Fountain City,
for slightly less
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Wis.
than one year.
Dittman officiating. Burial was Mrs. ' Otto Plapp Jr., 840 47th
She was electin St. Mary's Cemetery.
Ave.
ed in NovemPallbearers were Robert Kau- Thomas C. Anderson , Winona
ber 1962.
phusman, Richard Buchan , Jack Rt. 3.
Mrs. Larvick
Blank , James Heinlen , Chester Mrs. John J. Marty, 1730 W.
was serving her
Fockens and Charles Hafner. Wabasha St.
| Mrs. Larvick first t e r m in
DISCHARGES
I public office! In the 1962 priEdward L. Fakler
election , she became the
Funeral services for Edward Mrs. Leo Peplinski , 367 Cari- !' mary
Republican
candidate for counmona
St.
Louis Fakler, 411 Liberty St.,
receiving 614 writeclerk
by
,
ty
Miss
Wendy
Vogler
, 361 -Minwill be Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
in votes, the largest number
nesota
St.
at Breitlow Funeral Home, the
< of such votes ever recorded here
Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman, Roger H. Anderson, 125 W. for a county official , then went
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , Min st.
on to defeat the incumbent
officiating. Burial will be in St. David R. Limpert , 840 39th , Democratic clerk, George JohnAve., Goodview.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Mrs . Franklin J, Wantock and son , in the November election.
Friends may call Friday from
baby, 920 40th Ave., Goodview. Her term expires Jan . 1, 1965.
7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Fakler, who died Wednes- Philip J. Putzier, St. Charles, The former Alpha Samuelson,
she was born at Northiield to
day, was a retired clerical em- Minn.
ploye of Northern States Power Mrs. Amelia Gudmundson , JMr. and Mrs. Sam Samuelson.
Utica , Minn.
j¦She was married to Adolph LarCo.
vick and lived in Northfield unMichael
V.
Bunday,
622
E.
He was born Aug. 10, 19O0, to
til the family moved here in
Joseph and Hulda Tarras Fak- Sanborn St.
1933. She was active with her
Mrs.
Hilbert
Sens,
Rollingler and had been a lifelong reshusband iri the operation of
stone,
Minn.
ident of the area. He married
Adolph's Cafe here from 1944
Mary Bronk , Winona, March 3, Thomas Anderson , Winona Rt. ' to 1961.
3.
1930. He retired Jul y 1, 1962, beMrs. Anna W.- ' Ebert , 963 E. Survivors are : Her husband;
cause of ill health.
Sth
St.
three sons, Kenneth , U.S. Army,
Survivors are: His wife ; two
Debbie
Korea;
James, Merrill, and Jef Ann
Blattner
,
Dacota
,
daughters, Mrs. Edward (MariMinn.
fery,
at
home; two daughters.
lyn) Klis, Minneapolis , and Miss
Debra Mary, at home; two Mrs. Thurman Rasmussen and Mrs. Al (Barbara ) Smith, and
Miss Kay Larvick, Black River
brothers, Fred, Winona, and baby, 1272 E. Wincrest Dr.
Emil . Rushford, and three sis- John P. Decker , Fountain Falls ; two grandchildren ; two
brothers, Kenneth Samuelsoii ,
ters, Mrs. Bruno ( Elsie) Pozor- City , Wis.
San Francisco, Calif., and Hillski, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Joman Samuelson, Eau Claire,
(
seph Helen) Stachowitz and
OTHER BIRTHS
and one sister, Mrs. James
Mrs. Hugh (Agnes ) Miller , WiCEris)
Katrolis, Milwaukee.
SPRING
GROVE
,
Minn.
(Spenona.
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. John Thor- Funeral services have been
son, Minneapolis , a son Nov. set tentatively for 1 p.m. Sun14. Grandparents are the Adolph day at Evangelical Lutheran
Church, the Rev. T. A . Rykken
Solums , Spring Grove .
officiating.
Friends may call at LangloisIMPOUNDED DOGS
Galston Funeral Home SaturNo. 1973 — Male black and day afternoon and evening .
white police dog, third day .
Harry G. Shawley
Available for good homes:
Several small male and fe- HOKAH. Minn. (Special) —
Harry G. Shawley, 72, died Wedmale dogs.
nesday at 8 p.m. while being
taken by ambulance to a LaTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
crosse hospital. He was a re(AP)—U.N. security chiefs are
Jeffrey
Scott
and Jennifer Sue tired painter.
planning extraordinary precauBuswell,
936
W.
King St., 5. j He was born April 13, 1891,
tions to protect President Johnin West Unity County, Ohio, to
son during his visit to the world mindful of slips and mistakes." Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shawley.
forum next Tuesday.
The supersecurity lid for
A. Maurer ,
A reinforced guard of 250 men Johnson will slam down as soon He married Esther
1918, and the
|
May
6,
Hokah
,
will keep United' Nations head- as the U.N. opens its doors
coup le lived here several years.
quarters under tight surveil- Tuesday.
They
lived at Dresbach 10 years,
lance during the President's visThe President is scheduled to . where Mr. Shawley served as
it of slightly more than an hour.
"We are calling in all auxilia- arrive at 11:55 a.m. (EST ) to [' constable. The couple returned
ry guards to beef up the force give a 20-minute address to the to Hokah about five years ago
that day," said Frank M. Beg- General Assembly reaffirming | and had lived here since.
ley, coordinator of U.N. securi- his confidence in the U.N. and ! Survivors are : His wife; four
ty.
giving assurances that he will ! sons, James, Onalaska , Wis.,
¦'In view of the tragic events carry out President Kennedy 's j Harry Jr. , Cataract , Wis.,
I Rudolph , Dresbach , and Wilin Dallas, we are much more policies.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Show is expected tonight from the northern and central
Rockies eastward through the northern and
liam, West La Crosse; seven
daughters , Mrs: Archie (Martha) .Grodevant , Brownsville;
Mrs. Susan Jones, Mrs. Edward
( Ella) Rome and Mrs. Jerome
(Mamie ) Peotrowski, Milwaukee; Mrs. Daniel (Esther) Grodevant and Mrs. Roland (Erma)
Remlinger , Dresbach , and Mrs.
Dwaine ( Elsie ) Miennert , Ridgeway ; four sisters, Mrs. Wesley
Miller , Corpus Christi, Tex.,
Mrs. Helen Fisher, St. Paul;
Mrs. Clifford Banks, Kenosha,
Wis , and Mrs. Frank Mettille,
Milwaukee: one b r o t h e r ,
Charles. Mindora , Wis. : 58
grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren . One son has died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Hokah Methodist Church , the Rev. Homer
Munson Dresbach-La Crescent
Methodist Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Mount Hope
Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home , Caledonia , Friday afternoon and
evening and at the church Saturday after 1 p.m.
Alfred T. Overhouse

HOKAH , Minn . (Special) Alfred T. Overhouse, 68, died
in a La Crosse hospital Tuesday
evening while waiting to be admitted. He was a grocer here.
He and his wife had moved
to Hokah a year ago from La
Crescent - He has purchased the
Eugene Britt building and opened a grocery store.
Survivors are : His wife . Genevieve; six sons, Alfred Jr., in
the U.S. Navy, and Stanley ,
Gary/ Steven, Bruce and Brian ,
Hokah; two daughters. Julie,
at homel and Mrs . George (Valerie) Peterson , La Crosse : two
grandchildren , and one sister ,
) Adams. Rock
Mrs. J. X. (Julia
¦¦
Island , ril. •
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, the
Rev. Michael Kuisle. St. Peter's
Catholic Church , Hokah , officiating. Burial will be in Crucifixion Cemetery, La Crescent.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be said
at 8.

U.N. Planning
Close Watch
On President
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All skates hnve Canadian steel r .nnert. Comp lete assortment of sizes.
Children's sizes 12 to 4. Adults sizes 5 to 12.

— WE TRADE SKATES

KID'S DOUBL E RUNNER
"WINGEES "

Slcalfll
.
5
4
Assorted Color, $1

FOLDING
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SKATE GUARDS - - M, 89c
ACE PACER SLEDS
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OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Higli Low Pr.
Albany, snow
. . . . 28 15 .02
Albuquerque, clear . 42 21
4) 40 2.03
Atlanta , rain
Bismarck, snow .... 14 5 .08
Boise, clear . . . . . . 24 12 " ..
Boston , cloudy
32 20
Chicago, snow
31 24 .30
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 34 31 .14
Cleveland , cloudy .. 30 28 .14
Denver , cloudy ... 10 -5 .01
Des Moines , snow .. 23 2 .19
Detroit , snow
... 33 24 .48
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 33 21
Fort Worth , cloudy . 48 26 .06
Helena, snow . . . . 22 7 .32
Honolulu , cloudy .. 81 72 .08
Indianapolis, clear . 3D 27 ..
J acksonville, cloudy 69 57
Kansas City, clear . 2 3 6 .23
Los Angeles, clear . €2 43
Louisville, cloudy .. 39 34 .20
Miami , clear
. . . . .2 70
Milwaukee, snow ... 31 25 .28
Mpls.-St.P.. snow . . _ . -I .02
New Orleans , cloudy 76 51 .39
New York , snow ... 37 28 .05
Omaha, clear . . . . . . 36 -5 .05
Phoenix , cloudy .... .0 42
Pittsburgh, rain . ... 32 28 .24
Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy . 3 2 15 ..
Ptlnd , Ore., clear- .. 30 24
Rapid City , cloudy . 16 -1 .01
St. Louis, cloudy ... 28 20 1.36
Salt Lk. City , snow . 23 7 .01
San Diego, clear ... 65 43
San Fran., clear ... 54 45 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . 39 27 ..
Tampa , clear
75 59
Washington , rain ... 40 33 .15
Winnipeg, snow -. ... 7 0 .02

Municipa l Court
WINONA

Forfeits:
Gaylen M. Severson ; 378,_
Harriet St., $25 on a charge
of speeding. 45 m.p.h, in a 30
m.p.h. zone, and 410 on a
charge of driving with an expired driver's license. He was
arrested by police at West
Broadway and McBride Street
at 12:15 a.m. Wednesday.
Carroll I. Andrews, 21, Sun
Prairie , Wis., $25 on a charge
of speeding, 55 m.p.h. in a 40
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
by the Highway Patrol on
Highway 61 at Goodview at 4:38
p.m. Dec. 1.
John Yaeger Jr., 21, Wabasha ,
Minn., Winona State College student , $10 on a charge of failure
to stop for a stop sign. He was
arrested by police at Sioux
Street and the Milwaukee Railroad tracks at 7:05 p.m. Wednesday.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND , Wis. ( Special) —
Pepin County Court before
Judge John Bartholomew:
Milan Hager, Alma , forfeited $13 Nov. 27 on a charge of
improper registration. He was
arrested Nov. 23.
Oscar E. Gilbertson , Chicago,
charged with driving 15 m.p.h.
over the speed limit Nov. 27,
paid $27 Dec. 2.
Tom Riley, Durand, charged
with improper registration Nov.
30, forfeited $13 Dec. 2.
Arnold C. Anderson , Durand ,
pleaded guilty to drunken driving on Dec. 7. He paid $10,1 in
fine and cost Dec. 9.

Mrs. Leonard Walch
ALTURA, Minn. — Mrs. Leonard Watch , 64, died early this
morning at her home here following an illness of several
months.
The former Lucile Frisch , she
was bom July 21 , 1899, to Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Frisch. She
was married to Leonard Walch
Sept. 18, 1923, at Oak Ridge. The
couple had lived in the Altura
area since their marriage. She
was a member of St. Anthony 's
Catholic Church , its Ladies Aid
and Christian Mothers . Her husband died in 1960.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Roman , Rolllngstone; Dr. John ,
Blooming Prairie, and Thomas ,
Altura; six daughters , Mrs.
Jacque (Genevieve ) Roth , Anchorage , Alaska; Sister Mary
Cabrini , Winona ; Mrs. Harlan
(Mary ) Kronebusch and M r s .
Donald (Joan ) Simon, Altura;
Mrs . Ri chard (Kathryn ) Kreutter. Minneapolis , and Miss Rita
Walch, at home ; 28 grandchildren; one brother , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Alfred Frisch , Caledonia ,
and one sister , Mrs. Henry (Alberta) Meyer . Tucson , Ariz. One
brother has died .
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at St. An, thony 's Catholic Church. Burial
will be in Oak Ridge Cemetery.
Friends may call at Rollingstone Funeral Home after noon
BARABOO , Wis. (/iV-An emoFriday. Rosary will be said at
tionally disturbed lfi-year-old
8 p.m
girl who threatened to shoot
Mrs. Vernon E. Hollstrom Sauk County Juvenile Judge
WABASHA, Minn. (SpecialI - Hnrlnnd II. Hill was captured
Mrs. Vernon I .. Hollstrom , Mel- Wednesday ns she hung onto a
rose Park , 111., died there Sat- courthouse fire escape, a loadurday of a heart condition.
ed rifle clutched in her hand.
She and her husband own a
Deputies who seized the girl
home at Rends Landing and quoted her as saying she "would
have been spending their vaca- have shot anyone in uniform
tions (hero the lust 15 years. who tried to take me. "
She was a member of tho EastJudge Hill , who had been tol d
ern Star.
of the threat , was at home for
The former Thelni n M. Hag- lunch when four officers took
gert. she was horn in Los An- the girl into custody after a
geles, Calif., and moved to Chi- brief eha.se across the courtcago after her marriage.
house sq uare . She carried n
Survivors are : Her husband ; loaded single shot .'_ 2 caliber
two Kons . Vernon V. and Ken- rifle and hud a box of shells in
neth J , , and one brother , Ed- her poeket.
win, New-hall . C. ._ lif.
Hill said the girl was "quite
! The funeral service will be at emotionally disturbed ," and he
! Grace M o. rn o r i a I Episcopal felt she "wanted attention. "
i Church, Wabasha , Saturday at
2 p.m , the Rev. George Spratt
officiating. Burial will be in Riv- Gnugor. Paul McDonald and
erview
Cemetery , Vv.iba.shu. Everett Allen . Reads Landing.
Pallbea rr-rs will be Donald RoeFriends may cull nl the Ab, mer , Wabasha , and Julius Wild, bott-Wise Funeral Home beginIW . A. Radabauah , Clarence ning tonicht.

Girl Threatens
To .hoot Judge
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OSSEO, Wis. - A meeting
may be held Monday between
Osseo businessmen and officials
of General and Beef River Valley telephone companies to
discuss sale of their properties
by both companies to a local
company .
Osseo men met at the bank
Monday night and voted to pursue this course as a possible
solution to the controversy between the two companies tha
last two years.
Sale to a third party was one
of the recommendations of tha
Public Service Commission. Osseo is the only city in Wisconsin
being served by two telephone
companies.

VATfCAN CITY (AP) — The
Vatican announced today that
Pope Paul VI would be accompanied on his trip to the
Holy Land next month by three
key cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church.
They will be in an 11-member
official retinue of churchmen
from the Vatican traveling with
the pontiff Jan. 4-6.
The cardinals are Eugene Tisserant, French-born dean of the
College of Cardinals; Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani , head of the
Vatican Secretariat of State :
and Gustavo Testa , secretary of is attaching to his trip to Jorthe Congregation for the Orien- dan and Israel , and especially
tal Church .
; emphasized the prospects of
The choice of cardinals indi- I contacts during the trip with
, cated the importance the Pope I Orthodox Church leaders.

central Atlantic states. Showers are forecast
for the Carolines and Florida while Texas
will have rain and drizzle. (AP Photofax Map)

Weather

Osseo Phone Meet
May Be on Monday

¦^y \y ,Wk
State Traffic
^^MI«^««|^^SII^W '
Toll Up .o 752 Egg Nog Time
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota 's traffic accident
toll for 1963 reached 752 today,
28 above the total for any prior
year , with the death of a young
Minneapolis woman in an automobile wreck in the city.
Miss Kay Thompson . 22, died
shortly after her admittance to
General Hospital. Five other
persons were injured in the accident , none critically.
John Mann, 77, St. Paul, died
Wednesday ilight in a hospital
of injuries received Dec. 2 in a
railroad crossing accident in St.
Paul that killed his wife .
Lora Kee Hunt , 9, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hunt
of Duluth , was killed when
struck by a car on a Duluth
street Wednesday night. It was
Duluth's 20th traffic fatality df
the year.
Earlier W e d n e s day, Mrs.
James Murden , 21, Mentor , died
when her car collided with a
train at a crossing in that northwestern Minnesota village.
Another Duluth ¦resident, Henry T. Wakefield , 19, was killed
Wednesday when his car collided with another on U.S. Highway 12 north of Eau Claire , Wis.
Grant Stetson , 8. Edina , was
fatally injured while sledding
Wednesday in that Minneapolis
suburb. Police said his sled collided with a school bus as Grant
was coasting down an incline at
the edge of a school parking lot.
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Decorated Ice Cream Slices and Pies
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for your holiday parties and dinners.
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• Homemade Ice Cream
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• Hand-Packed Ice Cream • Egg Nog
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Cultural Center to
Be Named 'Kennedy '

CASH AND CARRY ONIY

Cottage

|JL

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson gave his formal
support Wednesday to naming
a proposed national cultural
center in Washington for the
late President John F. Kennedy
and financing half the cost with
federal money.
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SKARSTED
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HOMIMADE

Bologna Famous.
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29c

Give 9 Tasty Treat This Christmas i . . Give
Warnken's Homemade Sausages and Bolognas!

LIBBY'S CUT

GREEN BEANS
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HOME MADE SAUSAQES-GROCERIES-LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn.
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Cake Roll
with toasted almonds and
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BUTTONS AND BOWS
... . . These pupils in the
primary department at
C e n t r a l Elementary
School were all dressed
up to have their class
picture taken in 1901.
With the children are
their teachers , Miss Inez
Dickson and Miss Edith
Stewart. The photograp h
was furnished by Law rence (Larry ) Foss. Trempealeau , Wis./ Rt. 1.
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AUTOCONOMY
• Nation-wide claims service!
• Service from a local agent I

CLARK & CLARK, Inc.

H. W. Clark — Fred W . Naas
[;
Phone 2904
i 117 Center St.
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"W I N 0 N A CURLING
CLUB . . . Curling was
a popular winter sport in
Winona in the 1920s with
more than 50 active memhers of the Winora Curling Club. This photograph , taken in the late
'20s, shows some of the
members at a dinner in
a building at the foot of
Carimona Street , property now owned b;y Miller
Industries.
Left to right, front row:
An unidentified member,
Carl Breitlow, Frank E.
Brown , L. H. Bailey, unidentified , J. M. George,
Dr . F. M. Norris, Emil
Stehn , ,1. R . Chappell ,
John Stehn, J. M. "Pete "
Henry and D . C. Alexantie r.
Second row: Two unidentified members , F. O.
Perkins , (wo not identii'ied, J. R. McConnon ,
Fred Schaefer , Dr. \V.
1) . James (still active in
area curling activities), S.
A. Steffen , C. D . Tearse,
J. K. Burke , Fred Gricsel
*nd G . F. Strealer .
Third row: llnidentified , A. M. Oskamp, unidentified , M e r r i t t J.
Karri, E. G . Owen . Allyn
S. Morga n Si\ , unidentified , K. S , La France , Dr.
F. S. .lames , R. W. Miller ,
Bon Knig hl. K. A. McQueen , (iovdon I{. ('losway. Ben J. Bonn and A.
B. Youmans.

LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschvimper
11? Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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Serving In the Armed Forces

WILLIAM R. STEVER, airman second class, son of Otto
F. Stever, 467 Grand St., has
been reassigned to Fuchu Air
Station, Japan. He recently
graduated from the technical
training course for airborne
electronic equipment special*
ists at Keesler AFB, Miss . He is
a graduate of Winona Senior
High School .

"THE TORCH IS PASSED"
Winona Daily News
Postof-ice Box 350
POUGHKEEPSIE , N . Y .
Yes, I would like to own "Th e Torch Is Passed ,"
the Associated Press' 10 by 13 hard cover 100page book recording the assassination of President Kennedy and the events that followed.

DONALD E. TRAFF. staff
sergeant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Traff , 455 E . King St.,
has been reassigned to Langley
APB, Va., following his graduation from the technical training
course for jet engine technicians at Sheppard AFB , Tex.
Traff fa a Winona Senior High
School graduate.
•
DONALD RACKOW, seaman
recruit, son of Mr . and Mrs.
: Rose Werra , Prairie Island , has
enlisted in the Navy through the
Winona recruiting station and
¦ now is undergoing recruit training at San Diego , Calif.

Enclosed is $
Please mail to:

Address

—"

J

\ Fresh Summer Sausage — 85c lb. ;
- Fresh Spring Lamb £
j

BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-Sp. 4.
Raymond P. Back, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Lester Back , rural
Blair, was among members of
the 3rd Armored Division participating as a mock aggressor
force during the second phase
of Operation Big Lift in Germany. He is a driver in Headquarters Company , 2nd Battalion of the 3rd Armored 32nd
Armor.
Pvt . Gerald J. Walker , son
of Mrs. Elsie Walker, has been
assigned to the 308th QuarterCandifd Chtrr its,
Red and Gre.n . . 90c lb.
Y.llow Pineapplt Slices 90e
Candied Mixed Fruit .
69 .
Citron . .
..
60< Ib.
Orange Peel . . 4-or. pkg. 25*
Lemon Peel .. 4-oz. pkg. 25t

New From Pillsbury

New England
Fruit Cake Mixoz
J»st

¦

•

p Buy the milk that'* FRESH DAILY at the store or j ¦DODGE, Wis . - Seaman Ret.
Kenneth J. Repinski , son of
g phone 4425 for home delivery.
||
;
Gregory Repinski, has enlisted
; : - —:
—.—_
|
—
B
in the Navy and now is underPLEASANT
VALLEY
FRESH
GRADE
A
GUERNSEY
fl
BI

S MILK ££:¦__

_ __

-°°' 37c j

HOMOGENIZED WITH VITAMIN D

S :¦

H «__________

--

going recruit training at San
Diego, Calif. Prior to his enlistment, which was through
the Winona Recruiting Station ,
\\
m
he attended A r c a d i a High
School .
fl
•
DURAND , Wis. - G e r a l d
Brantner , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brantner , Durand Rt.
2, was a recent Air Force enlistee. He is undergoing basic
training at Lackland AFB , Tex .
Following basic training he
g will
enter an unspecified career
field.
•
¦ARCADIA , Wis.
(Special ) —
¦
Pvt. David D. Kokott , National
Guard , son of John ,1. Kokott ,
is scheduled lo complete eight
weeks of infantry (ruining with
heavy we.-ipons under the Reserve Forces Act program at
¦
Ft. Polk , La. Tuesday. He is a
¦
1962 graduate of Arcadia High
¦
School.
Melvin Za.strow, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Znstrow Sr.,

_______ ;i

__________-^-.-.
-^_
--. .

STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A

\'

\

¦
EGGS Loj garoDozen 48c
S
¦|\^:n$139 50c r 35c | ¦
J

Jj ; FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING — DELICIOUS

EGG NOG - - - :
m
fl ! ROLLINGSTONE GRADE A

¦BUTTER
l
¦

:

49c :
{

.__ -_____ -__ ¦____ -___ - ¦---

TOP GRADE A"

and Flavor

EGG NOG

1-qt. Can

69c

Very big on flavor.
I

Vernell's Real

Butter Mints
39c

Pkg.

Real Bultermint Cand _ '
Smucker ' s

Preserve
Gift
Assortments

12 Asst. Jars

$4 . 50 '

. Assort. Jars

$2./0

Jelly
Assortment
12 Asst. .Jars
$3.90
Packed in an attractive tiox
for mailing. A wonderful Rift.

X Oy Ab iAA.
J

39c

La Rosa

Spinach
Egg Noodles
12-0/.. Pk({ .
35c
Cirnde A —• Home Style
Crosse & Blockwell
OLD KNt iLISI I

Date Pudding
Fig Pudding

Taste the difference ,
enjoy a good fresh g lass of milk.

65c

12-oz. Can

s~yt
I

EVERYDAY

Tastes Better - Toasts Better

IS BETTER

-_-_-_------_-_____-____-______________--_------------------_--------•
"You Can Eat Better
For Less " at .

TllCUklE

foods

-VC

|
(JjtlNCK

J

DIAL

48«

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street

Since 1896

SNOBOY

WONDER FOOD

Marshmallows <»> °<-° 21. Winesap Apples £.49c
~~—~
cm
__ , ° \
Snoboy Oranges £. 49.
Mandarin Oranges
¦
COUPON
n,
2 c ° 49c
I A.G. MARGARINE |
19c
Date Bar Mix - - 33c !'
;
ll!
:
- r
COUPON
4 _*

,.
.
, L -_ ¦ -

1
- 29

¦'

Hunts Peaches

Festal Fancy Corn _ _ _ _ 2 •'••¦ 29*
Chocolate Chips

Shortening

'C 39c

£ 69c

Suiter Brand

English Walnuts
Reg. 39f
Pkg.

FRESH FROZEN - WHITE ROCK

Wingotd Flour
°

]Z 98c
Rock Springs
Beverages
Full Quart
*y
1

"

«

Q

Tom Scott Selt-d

13 01

59c

FRESH - GRADE "A" ARCADIA

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BONELESS DEFATTED

CANNED HAM
Tin ' $3.59

Pkg .' 4 # C

«>••
70Jor
f «/C

FRESH DRESSED - WHITE ROCK

""

-b«JV

In sta nt Coffee

Lb.

Facial Tissue
' 4"Zr 19c

Roasting Chickens 37c STEWING HENS __ 29c

OQP

Folger 'j

A.G.

BAKER'S

AG. VEGETABLE

MlX6d NutS

WINONA S

tn ^ HOME-OWNED
Q l * K i M_rw_rf_riX3L
DAIRY
^I2J UJ1JUJL
A£X

STORE

Polka Dot Wrapper!

Hydrox Cookies

1 lb Box

^- ^j^^^^^ "iSliii ^^B

Needs . . . Get the

^~

NfllH M'O

MILK'S A TREAT THAT CAN'T BE BEAT AT BREAKFAST , LUNCH OR DINNER. MAKE SURE THERE'S
ALWAYS PLENTY ON HAND BY ARRANGING
FOR OUR REGULAR DELIVERY SERVICE.

master Battalion in Germany.
A 1963 graduate of Blair High
School, he is a storage specialist in the battalion 's Company
B near Eschborn ;
Pic , Carlyle Helstad , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Helstad , is
spending a leave here with his
parents . He has been stationed
at Ft. Bragg , N.C.
¦
.
LANESBORO CUB SCOUTS
LANESBORO. Minn. ( Special)
-Cub . Scouts will present gifts
to their parents at a Christmas
party Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
elementary s c h o o l . S o m e
awards will be given.
¦
NAPLES-MONDOV I FU
MONDOVI . Wis. ( Special ) The Naples-Mondovi Farmers
Union will meet today at 8:30
p.m. at the Mondovi City Building. A Christmas program will
be presented by the ju niors and
r e s e r v e s . Gifts will be exchanged. Election of officers
will be held.

^0!^^Sh

BETTY CROCKER

Borden 's

OYSTER CIUCKKRS

Serve g lassfuh of
goodness every day

3.2.
FOR HOME DELIVERY

-

Direct From the Coast

Sma. na

PHONE

pk

^- 67e B
*¦

THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
fl
¦DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE
¦
179 Ea.t Fourth
Phone 4425

§

2"lb

1 .69

Makes a large 2li-lb , ^
Fruit
Cake.

¦Pleasant Valley ¦
^. .-l n

¦Get the Goodness

State . . . . . . . . . . . .

has been promoted to staff sergeant while stationed at Sunny ville, Calif .
Sp. 4 . Wayne Dworschak . son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dworschak , who is spending a 30-day
furlough here, will return to Ft.
Lewis, Wash., Jan. 8.
The address of Pvt. Gerald
A. Kampa , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kampa , is: US 55731457,
504 AG Co., Admin. < Dir. ) ,
\PO 326, New York , N .Y.
Pvt. David R. Peterson , son
of Mr . and Mrs. Edwin Peterson, who recently was inducted
into the Army is stationed at
Ft. Jackson , S.C. His address
is: NG 27388714 . Co. D, 10th
Btn., 5th Trg. Hegt., F(. Jackson , S.C. 29207.

; —

____ _

t

Delivery will be in earl y January, 1964,
direct from the Associated Press' printers.
^
Make checks out to . the Associated Press.

SHARPSHOOTERS . . . Lt. William E. Braun , commanding officer of the Arcadia , Wis., National Guard unit, presents a trophy to Sp, 5. Ronald P. Motszko, center, during
ceremonies at the Arcadia armory. At left is Pfc. Dennis R.
Jensen, who also received a trophy. Motszko, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Motszko, rural . Arcadia , and Jensen , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jensen . Arcadia , received the trophies as awards for proficiency in fall firing range competition at Camp Wismer, Hayward. Motszko's trophy was for
a rifle competition win, while Jensen won in pistol competition . The awards are presented annually to the best marksmen in the Headquarters Company , 1st Battalion , 128th Infantry, which has elements in Arcadia and Eau Claire.
( Roland Firmer photo)

[ Safranek's Meats j
—•

copies at $2 each.

, . .•

City or Town

the border of Ethiopia. Herman- military police in a unit which
son attended school here until escorted German dignitaries to
1946. He is a graduate of the various functions in Washington ,
University of Maryland in 1958. D.C., during the funeral of the
late President John F. Kenne•
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) day. He currently is stationed
—Sgt. Gerald Kreinbring, ior- \ at Andrews AFB, Washington ,
trier resident of Stockton and 1 D.C .
Winona , son of Mr. and Mrs. j¦
Melvin Kreinbring, Austin , alCMDR. R. W. ZIMDARS. son
so former residents, was among I of Mrs. Olga Zimdars, 314 W.
4th St., has become the execupp~wwvww«-wvvw_firwwv_nnfviiw_nfvwi<w«#vvwiivw -vw^
tive officer Of the Administration Command at the Naval
Training Center , San Diego, :
Calif. He is a
601 Eait Sanborn Street
I
< graduate of Wab a s h College ,^
Crawfordsvill e,
Ind., and entered active duty i
in 1943. Cmdr.j
Zimdars p ar - ]
?
—The Finest Available —
! t i c i p ated in]
_
?
i
:
:
I World War II
I ROASTING CHICKENS,Mb. Average .' . . Ib. 37? J and the Korean ^™;™F-^^—
Zimdars
5 PULlfiTS,White Rocks , 6- to 7-lb. Average . . Ib. 370 j conflict. He also
medals for
awarded
has
been
...
Ib. 29c J
J HENS, White Rocks . . . . . .
participation in the American
J Fresh Frozen CAPONS, Ready for Pan . . lb. S3t J Theater Campaign , the Asiatic
— ARCADIA FRYERS & PARTS —
(seven stars) , the PhilJ
J Pacific
(one star) and
Liberation
ippine
Fr._h
SIDE PORK . . . . . .
.....
. . . . . Ib. 59c
J
J Korean (two stars). Prior to
| Fre.h HAMS .
.
. lb, 69f j taking over his present position
BEEF,
VEAl
&
PORK,
Ground
for
....
Ib. 69f
Loaf*
J
J he was commander of a destroyer escort squadron.
...
| Fresh HAM IOAF
. . . . . .. . A Ib. 90.
J
•
. . . . . . . . lb. 250 J
t Home-Rendered LARD . . . . . .
ALMA, Wis. — Seaman Ret.
—
{ Corinne A. Janett , daughter ol
|
Marge's Homemade
Please Place Your Xrnas 4
Mr. and Mrs.
*
[LeRoy Janett,
Baked
Beans
—
Pt.
Turkey
Order
Earl
y
39*
i
j
is r e c e i v i n g
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»
:
.
. ; __________ J
[recruit training
We Close Wednesday Afternoon at 12:30
*
fat the Naval
*
I Training C e nFree
Delivery
Dial
285
1
—
<
*
Iter , Bainbridge,
IMA. A 196 3
?g r a d u a t e of
Aim a Hig h
School, she enin
l i s t e d
the W A V E ' s
Miss Janett through the Winona
Recruiting Station . Her
¦
! HOME
HOME
_ f\Mm.m ma-..
address
is: 695-59-82W , Co. 29,
OPERATED |RTC (Women)
Vvlli y
p OWNED
, Naval Training
¦
¦
'
Md . 21905.
Bainbridge
Center
,
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about bread

Name

M I C H A E L J. MODJESKI,
Navy airman, son of Mr and
Mrs. Felix Modjeski , 366 Olmstead St., has been transferred
to a new duty assignm ent
which will take him to various
bases in Alaska and some trips
to Japan. His new address is
VP-2 Crew, 4 Ord., Navy 127,
Fleet PO, Seattle, Wash. 98790.
•
VERNOJV R. HERMAJ.SON,
son of Mrs. Arvilla Schneider ,
Reseda, Calif. , former Winonan ,
who had reached the grade of
chief master sergeant in the Air
Force, now is a first lieutenant in the Army Formerly
stationed at Scott AFB , III , he
now is stationed at Asmara ,
Eritrea, a small province on I

.

.../n doubt?

Fl^g CMC-tenS

Lb

39C

BREASTS - LEGS - W,NGS-S,BLETS

JV..LB. SI2E

GUARANTEED TENDER

— Pork Loin Roasts __ . 39c
Lb.

WHOLE - BOSTON BUTT

DUBUOUE - FULLY COOKED

_ ^^_ ^ mm_m^m^-mmm^
_m__m^
^-^-

„RANCH STrtr .
Beef Minute Steaks 79c
D6CKeB ,
Thick Sliced BACON
,.BEEF
.„- „____
TRIMMED
CHOICE
2 & 89c
CHUCK ROAST u 59c
PORK ROAST
FRESH

PORK HOCKS

.-

¦_. 39c HAM - - -

CENTER CUT - SHOULDER

u 29c PORK STEAK

_____--___-_—-_______________________________

FRESH

"" ._ 59c

'
LEAN - MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

PORK LIVER - U. 2SC PORK RIBS ¦

__ 55c
Lb

39c
—'

W° will have fresh dresse d geese for Christmas - Place
now
y our ar ^cr w '^ us
~ limited supply.

Warriors Win Endurance Test
LET'S:

State Rolls
Past Northland

«

JH8P^

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
You might compare it to
watching a marathon race, or
possibly a fast tennis match, but
irregardless, there were quite a
few neck weary fans , and 30
very tired basketball players
when the final horn sounded at
the Winona State-Northland College game Wednesday night at
Memorial Hall.
The Warriors employed fast
break tactics to keep the game
rolling at a rapid pace , and although Northland didn 't use the
same method , it didn 't waste
much time getting off a shot
once it got to the attacking end
of the floor. Winona 's run-andshoot tactics paid off as the
State , squad registered its second victory in five outings 9989.

hp^SPORTS

EVIDENTLY THIS IS the year of record howling scores.
We were aware of the fact that the Winona keglers were ripping off high totals with amazing consistency, but already
two area establishments have reported new records in the
men 's series department.
It was midway in November that Jim
Baecker , who set a Cochrane record a season
or so ago with a 289 game, pummeled a 689
series to set a new mark for the Cochrane
Hotel and Bowling Alleys.
That 689 represented the best score hit
in the 17-year history of the lanes.
And this week there comes a letter from
our friend Alice Ruehmann of the Wabasha ,
Mj nn., Lanes.
Alice writes that Ronald Nihart , who rolls
Baeckpr
for Cafe 61 in the Major League at Wabasha ,
Dec. 5 set a new series record.
Nihart smashed games of 213, 240 and 222 on his way to
a 675,
"According to Jay Wild , previous owner of the Lanes."
writes Alice, "this is the highest actual count scored in 11 years
at the local lanes."
Ron. a twice-a-week bowler , carries a 177 average.

"I'M REAL pleased with the
boys ," commented Coach Bob
Campbell after the game. Campbell had special praise for Dave
Rosen au , 6-4 pivot man who
¦ <
—issamMaamMamammmaaamm
•^^^^m—^^amimemmtMmm r—
picked up a pair of buckets as
DWARFED . . . Rick Starzecki , Cotter 's playmaking
the leading wing on the break ,
guard, looks for someone to pass to after capturing a reand also set the .un-run-run
bound under the Cotter basket Wednesday night at St, Stan's.
WE KNEW THAT with action in the mixed doubles bowling
machine in motion several times
after coming down with a deThe two "giants " giving Starzecki trouble are Mark Farrell
league? increasing, sooner or later someone with a name
fensive , rebound.
(51 ) and Ron Mied. Cotter won 60-48. (Dail v News Sports
used for both men and women was going to
There were other things that
Photo )
become mixed.
made Dr. Campbell smile also.
It happened Monday as Carol Fenske 's
Among them were fine play of
245-565 was credited to the men 's side of the
AT ST. FELIX FRIDAY
guard Darrell Schuster, who
ledger because her first name was misspelled
fired in 14 points for the night ,
on the bowling sheet turned in to the Daily
and the return of Dave Goede.
News.
Goede saw only limited action,
We can well understand that she was a
but his injured wrist is apparhit upset with the mixup . especially since that
ently healed enough to enable
him to handle the ball adeptly,
245 game placed her third in that top ten
although it does hamper his
category for the women .
ability. Campbell also
shooting
't
have
placed
her
in
That count wouldn
p layed all 15 men on the squad ,
Carol
the men 's top game c ategory as 258 is their
as did Northland.
cutoff point.
On the deficit side, Jack Kelsubject,
may
we
caution
But while we're dwelling on the
ly is still bothered by an ankle
you secretaries to make sure of the spellings you turn in.
injury. Also leaving something
Each week , we must make more trips through the city directo be desired was the sudden
tory to check on spellings.
collapse of the Warrior defense
midway through the first half.
TUESDAY WAS A great night for the 01' Swaml. The
Winon a looked ferocious when
crystal ball , warming up in the cold weather , hit 10 of 12
Northland had the ball for the
first 12 minutes , as the Wargames correctly to run our string to 94 of
By GARY EVAN'S
with 2:46 left in 'he game, but riors rolled to a 35-18 lead , but
145 right for a .641 percentage — lofty heights
Daily News Sports Editor
the Ramblers pushed it out of at this point, Northland started
for a dilapidated crystal ball and a Swami
reach on a flurry of free throws to p ick holes in the defense.
With
the
weather
setting
the
who is supposed to be over the hump.
and two driving shots by reHad it not been for the acWe missed two in the handicap depart- pattern. Cotter High School won serve Russ Fisk.
its
third
game
of
the
season
at
of sophomore Bob Hamcuracy
ment — one by one point and one by two — St. Stan 's Wednesday nigh t beCampion was led by Mark men, Winona might have led 35tb give us 81 of 145 correct for a .558 per- fore a near capacity crowd.
Farrell with 14 points. John 5 at that point, but Hammen
hit 11.
centage.
With ' the game held up for a Kliforth
connected for 13 points in that
COTTER (60)
Campion (48)
But we can 't afford to rest on our laurels , half hour because Prairie du
lq (t pf tp
<g «p( tp stretch , mostly on long jump
3 3 2 9 Kliforth
5 1 3 11 shots. The State quintet rolled
for there is a big cage weekend on tap.
Chien Campion experienced haz- Nett
Judge
3 3 3?
Mied
2 3 0
7
On the local level this weekend , it should ardous driving conditions on the Jeresek 4 3 4 11 M.Farrll 6 2 4 14 to a 54-35 halftime margin with
Schulti
«
11
1
19
Lochner
0
0
3
be: St. Mary 's over Loras by 9, Winona High way to Winona , both teams play- Starzecki 2 2 4 6 E.Farrell 1 2 4 04 Gary Peterson pushing in 18
over Red Wing by 4 ( John Kenney 's forces _d sluggishly.
Allaire
0 0 0 0 Shfimerj 4 1 5 9 points in the first 20 minutes.
Fist
3 0 4 i Clancy
0 0 0 0 Hammen also had 18 for Northshould be ready to r oll); Cotter over Wabasha St. Felix by 11,
Garrlty
1 1 4
3
COTTER FINTALLY won it 60Loras over Winona State by 2 , St. Mary 's over Macalester 48 to run its record to 3-1. The Totals 19 22 18 «0 Totals 19 10 23 48 land in the first span.
by 3, Cotter over St. Paul Hill by 4 and Winona State over Ramblers Friday night travel COTTER
16 15 13 It—iO
THE WARRIORS came out in
6 15
8 19—48
Superior by 6.
to Wabasha for a game with CAMPION
the second half , bent on runIn the are a , we see : Lanesboro over Wykoff by 2. Spring St. Felix before returning home
ning the legs off the visiting
Valley over Preston by 3 (strictly on the basis of the Wolves ' for a 2:30 p.m. contest with St.
five , but a series of bad pass's
Sunday.
Paul
Hill
at
St.
Stan
Harmony
over
Chates
and dribbling violations,
advantage
home floor
\
"Tbey (Campion) played a 1kept the margin bouncing befield by 3 (Tom Meulemans' team should be
2-2 zone against us, " recalled
tween 13 and 18 points. Northrolling after its upset of Lanesboro last
we
"and
Coach
John
ISett.
land closed within nine points
(Bernie
by
6
Caledonia
Peterson
over
Friday) ,
bit.
It
stood
around
quite
a
at 96-87 , but that was w ith only
Benson's team should have too much ,allthough.
We
was
a
good
t.-st
minute left to play and the
a
around strength for Caledonia and Mike Pera
zone."
already decided.
needed
to
run
into
outcome
cuoco ) , Rushford over Mabel by 7 . Houston
The Ramblers threatened to
"I'm set on this starting lineover Canton by 9, Kasson-Mantorville over
make a rout of it in the first
up for the next game ," comSt , Charles by 8, Kenyon over Lake City by
period as a hot shooting display
mented Campbell. "And we'll
12, Cannon Falls over Plainvie-w by 1 ( this
helped them forge into a 16-6
run Goede in and out the way
lead with a minute remaining in
could go either way), Stewartville over Zumwe did tonight. "
the quarter.
The State starting five acbrota bv 3, Wabasha over Elgin by 1 ( another
Benson
John Nett Jr . and Bob Judge ,
counted well- for themselves.
toughie ) , Randolph over Mazeppa by 8. GoodCaptain Lyle Papenfuss tallied
hue over Faribault Deaf by 13, GilmanLon over Pepin by 3 who each hit nine points ior the
12, Peterson 28 , Rosenau nine ,
(we may be wrong here for Jim Noel's team got a taste ol night , popped in two long jump,
who
Gene
Schultz
)
ers
each.
Dave Meisner 17, and Schuster
,
demon
says
Gilmanton
winning Tuesday, but the crystal
paced Cotter with 1!) points ,
14. Sparkplug guard Mark
Taylor over Fairchild ( the Trojans have too much experience ) , pushed throu gh two goals and a
Dilley also chipped in with 11.
Trempealeau over Mindoro by 2 (we 're picking an upset of free throw and play maker Rick
Winona State travels to Loras
Bangor
Onalaska
by
9.
over
epic proporti ons) , Gale-Ettriek
Starzecki hit on a long jumpSaturday night in an attempt to
over Holmen by 7, West Salem over Melrose by 12, Independ- er.
even its season record.
(this
one
ence over Augusta by 9. Blair over Whitehall by 3
For Northland , Hammen finTHINGS , IIOWTAER , got no
should be close ) , Eleva-Strum over Osseo by 10, Alma Center
ished
with 29 points and evening
much
Ramblers,
over Cochrane-Fountain City by 4 , Caledonia Loretto over better for the
honors.
Robert E. Lee added 13,
.s dismay.
Hokah St. Peter by 6, Itollingslone Holy Tr inity over Lewiston to N- 'tt'
Jim Bussey 12, and Dennis Trifirst
quarthe
"I
looked
up
in
by l (the home floor again gets the edge ) , Durand over Alma ter and we were leading by 10 ,"
ziani 10.
Northland (89)
Winona (99)
by 1, West Concord over Dover-Eyota by 3, Rushford over he said. "But we never could
(9 It pf If
lg ft pt tp
Spring Grove by 4, Dover-Eyota over Pine Island by fi . Rol- pull way out in front . "
Papfuit
4 0 4 12 Nimmn 12 5 S 29
28
Bussey
4 4 J 1!
Peterson
10
6
2
over
Austin
lingslone over Caledonia Loretto by 6 , Rochester
With both team 's offenses hitRoicnau 4 1 2 » Lee
4 1 J 13
Faribault
over
OwaMankato
by
2
and
Meliner
5 7 0 17 Trlilani
4 2 2 Id
by 1 , Albert Lea over
ting cold spells to blend perfect1 2
2 4
Schuster t 1 1 14 Martin
ly with the sub-freezin g temtonna bv 5.
1 S 0 7
Dllloy
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Leahy
0 12
1 Dlrnbger l/ 0 0 ?
perat ures outsi de the gym, CotKelly
0 0 1 O Galfki
0 0 3 0
ter kept command t hrough the
Paulson
0 10
1 Call.n
2 0 14
Louisville Cage.
second quarter by the 10-point
Andcrion 1 0
1 2 Him wood 0 0 1 C
Milne
0
0
0
O
Hart
2 0 2 4
margin , going: to the locker
Suffers Injury
K|ome
1 0 ] 7 Hoditrm
0 0 0 0
room at intermission with a 31Goede
1 0 ) 1
Kubony
1 2 1 4
Engcr
0 0 0 o Kroqwold 0 0 0 0
PHILAD ELPHIA i AP '--Lou- 21 lead.
Gardner
0 0 0 O Schaefer
O O O D
isville basketball player John
Campion threatened to make
Totals 37 25 19 9?
Totals 34 21 23 89
Iteuther was in University of a contest of it in the thir<l quarWINONA
54 «-99
Hospita
l
today
for
Pennsylvania
,
cutting
the
gap
to
:
J
:
I
-27
with
ter
NORTHLAND
3J 54—89
NEW YORK < API-- P aul . .al¦
his
hit
ting
observation
after
T>: 2() remaining before Mike
ley, rangy split end of the Minnesota Vikings , was named head on the floor in a fall in Jeresek, who wound up with 11
HEADLESS CAGI.K . , .
SPORTS SCORES
Rookie of the Tear in Ihe Na- Wednesday night 's game with point s, ti pped one in , Sehullz.
Gene
Schultz drives for two
LaSalle
,
,
go;il
who
drove
for
the
and
Football
League
Thurstional
Ml A
of his 19 points. , Schultz '
A physician said Thursday Starzecki dropped free throws
day by nn Associate d Press
WEONESDAY'S RESULT!
point
production
paced
CotBoiton 10S, SI Louli 95.
morning the nature of Reuther 's and Hick bit ;i driving shot off
panel f' rom 14 league cities.
Philadelphia )) ] , New York 10].
ter to its (iO- .B victory over
The fi-(ool-l , 1117-pound former injury was not immediately do- , a Cotter press lo give the Ram, Cincinnati 127, Detroit 107.
Prairie du Chien Camp ion .
ranked termined. Tho physician said blers a 41-27 lead. It Stood 44-2!)
star ,
Northw estern
Mil ,
; Wednesday night. (Daily
eighth among Ihe top pass re- Iteuther was nol regarded as in at the quarter .
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
Chicago t. New York 1.
ceivers in the league in the serious condition.
r.-,urio.\ ' ct'T it ui t.s n 1 News Sports Photo )
Dolroit ], Toronto I.
latest stat istics . He had caught
51 passes for «(57 yards and four
touchdowns and was the only
newcomer among the leaders.

Ramblers Take
Third Victory,
Tumble Campion

Flatley NFL s
Top Rookie

Our Stock of

SKATES

H Now Complete!
See Them I
Bovs ' nnd (J iris ' F i K u r e
Skates , sizes 13 to 3. Boys '
black , girls '
<T£ QC
¦ ... 4»V»?J
while.
Men ' s Hard Tor Hockeys

$9.95-$U.95

Men ' s and Women 's Figures

$9.95-510.95
0UT-D0R STORE
__

1.3 Eait Third St.

Packers Won t Take 49ers Lightly

SAN FRANCISCO >/V "We '\ e
got to win . This is a must
game ," declares (ireen Hay
Coach Vincc Lombard! adding
there is no possible chance his
Packers will take the lust place
San Francisco .Hers lightly.
Lombard! and the Packers
find themselves in an unenviable position. First they must
heat (he .Iters and then Ihey
must wait 22 hours or .so lo .see
if they win the National Foot ball League 's Western Division
title.
Gointi into the nationa lly tele-

vised contest Saturday at Ke/ar
Stadium , the Packers stand
10-2-1 compared with 10 1-2 for
Ihe division leading Chicago
Rears who host Detroit tin Sunday.

A (in.'ii Hay victory coupled
with a Chicago defeat would
mean a fourth consecutive division title for Hie Packers , A
(iree n Kay lie combined wit h a
Chicigo loss would force a playoff.
A f ireen Hay loss or a Chicago victory would give the title
to lh«' Hears,

"Tl ierc is ju st no ta king the

¦liters lightl y, " declared Lorn
hard!. "And there is no indication any of our players du , "
The H UMS , in their worst NFL
season , slaiul 211 but strangely
enough one of Ihe trium phs was
a 20-1'I count over Chicago the
only defeat suffere d by the
Hears this year .
Lombard! says (Hiartorba ck
Hart Starr has returned to his
peak only this week , lie missed
lour games with a broken bone
in his pass ing hand and relumed to act ion on Nov. 2,r> when
(ireen liny heal the 4!iers 211-10 ,
Starr lust week hit on 14 of _ fi

passes as Ihe Packers rallied
for 21 points in the second hall
lo heal Los Angeles 31-14. In
practice this week , Starr has
show n continual improvement .
"He ' s been getting better each
day, ' 1 said Lombard! who scheduled the concluding pr actice
session for today.
Halfback Tom Moore also
was reported in lop shape again
and ready (or full service and
fullback ,Jim Taylor needs only
41 yards rushing lo hit 1,(K>0 a
fourth straight season, lie gained Hit against the 4?lers tho
first time they met this year.

LOOK OF ANGUISH . . . ..Mike Leahy
(right ) , Winona State eager , has a look of
pain on his face as the ball slips by him in
the Northland-Winona State game Wednesday
night at Memorial Hall. Roger Kjome (54)
:

l

'.

'

:

appears ready to lower the boom with a big
right arm upraised , while Jim Bussey.(45)
of Northland also keeps a wary eye on the
elusive sphere. (Daily News Sports Photo)

¦

LORAS HERE

Redmen Seek Sixth
Victory in Row Tonight

•¦ ' ¦St. Mary s Redmen, in the
midst of one of their finest basketball starts in history, go aftk er victory No. 6 at Terrace
Heights tonight when they entertain Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa , in an 8 p.m. contest. .
Coach Ken Wiltgen classes
| this as the finest start in his
! tenure at the college simply because three of his team ' s five
j straight victories have come on
I the road against tough oppon.
ents.
- Page 20
I "We've never had that much
Thursday. December 12, 196,1 I success on the road before. "

Area Cagers Slate
Last Full Weekend
Before Vacation

Winona area prep cagers j is at Rushford in a Root River
swing into their last full week- tilt , and Dover-Eyota hosts Pine
end of action before the Christ- Island in the Wasioja. A Bimas Holidays , with 27 games State game will have Caledoon tap Friday night , two more j nia Loretto at Rolllngstone SunSaturday night , and one Sun- :! day.
day.
J
Friday night , the Coulee Con- j
f erence has three top-notch tilts, i
Mindoro , the Cinderella team of
the loop with a 3-0 mark , takes j
on another surprising quintet ,
Trempealeau ( 2-1 ) . Gale-Ettrick
(2-1 ) will host Onalaska (1-2 )
and Bangor , also 3-0, visits Hoi- 1
men, ( 1-2) . West Salem and Mel- ]
rose, both 0-3. will vie at Mel- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

1 50-Game Streak
|Shattered as
! Buckeyes Fall

said the coach. "The kids
should have gotten some confi:
dence from the trip. "
The Redmen brought their
record to 5-0 by winning over
St. Procopius, Lewis Collega
and St. Norbert 's in •_ threegame road trip that extended
from last Friday through Monday.
Tonight St. Mary 's will be
without the services of forward
Rog Pytlewski , who suffered a
gash below his left eye in the
St. Procopius game. The cut later became infected.
With Pytlewsk i out. Wiltgen
will start captain Tom Hall and
Denny Burgman at the forward
spots with Jim Rockers at center and Al Williams and Mika
Maloney at the guards .
Represented by t o n i g h t's
game is Wiltgen *s final chance
for experimentation before the
start of the MIAC season.
St. Mary 's gets into the thick
of the conference battle Saturday night when it entertains
Macalester at the Terrace
Heights gvm.
Wiltgen doesn t know exactly
what to expect from Loras.
"We know very little about
them ," he said. "We expect
them to be a tough opponent. "
Following t h e Macalester
clash Saturday night , St. Mary 's
plays at Augsburg Thursday
before taking a holiday break .
The Redmen will be back in
action in the La Crosse Holiday
Tournament Dec. 27-29.

rose.

Basketball
Scores

I It was a Black Wednesday for
The Dairyland circuit also |Ihe Duke Blue Devils , the Arihas a brace of top games. In- 1 zona State Sun Devils and the
LOCAL SCHOOLS
dependence (2-0) will visit Au- Ohio State Buckeyes , three of Winona State W, Northland it.
Cotter
60,
Pralrlt du Chien Campio»
gusta ( 0-2> and Blair (1-1 ) will Ihe top-ranked teams in college
43.
EAST
(2-0).
face Whitehall
In other basketball. They tumbled in de70, LaSallo «0.
action Osseo (1-11 will be al feat before the Vanderbilt Com- Louisville
Princeton 49 , Lafayette t4 (1 O T ) .
Rleva-Strum (0-l > and Alma imodores , the Bradley Braves Pennsylvania 94 , Swarthmor* 45,
Fordham 69, Yale 44 .
Center ( l - l l entertains , Coch- and the Davidson Wildcats.
Cornell 97, Canisius 63.
rane-Fountain City (0-1 ) .
Harvard 44, Northeastern Al
Only the victory of the MichiHoi/ Cross 91, St. Anselm ' s 75.
Elsewhere in Wisconsin, Gil- gan Wolverines over Butler pre- St.
Bonavcnture 112, Steubenville a..
manton (0-1 ) will be at Pepin vented a complete rout of the Sleen Hall 98, Baltimore Loyola II.
( 0-2) and Taylor (1-0 ) will face top-ranked clubs scheduled to Temple 64, Lehigh 3B
Navy 7], Gettysburg 57.
Fairchild ( 2-0 ) in a pair of play on a busy midweek nation- Army 70, Albright 44
90, St . Lawrence 87 .
West Central games. In a non- | al program , fhe seventh-ranked Colgate
Boston U . 86, Amcr . Int. 61.
conference affair , Alma will en- ! Wolverines upped their record Delaware 74 , Franklin & Marshall 47,
Maine 88, Bates 76.
tertain Durand.
j (o 4-0 with a 80-70 victory.
SOUTH
Vandy similarly made its rec- Vanderbill 97, Duke 93 (7 OT).
The Root River Conference
Florida 108, Tampa 75
has a first place game slated ' ord 4-0 with a 97-92 triump h Tennessee
55, Scwa nee 3) .
with Caledonia 1 3-0 ) hosting Pe- over third-ranked Duke. So did
MIDWEST
terson (2-0 ) . Houston ( 1-2 ) tries I Bradley' by whipping the fourtliDavidson 95 , Ohio State 7)
r
Bradley 9), Ariion* State 81,
lo even its record when Can- i ranked Sun Devils <)2-5l. >. David- Michigan
80, Bullcr
.
ton (0-2 ) comes to town , and son also kept its slnte clean at Tulsa 177 , Christian 70Brother!
81,
r
'
(
SOUTHWEST
Rushford l-l ) is at Mabel (0- 4-0 wilh a whopp ing 9.>-7.'! triRice
170
,
Florida
State
81
,
Sl . In Ihe Maple Leaf circuit , ' urnp h that shattered a 50-game
FAR W E S T
Preston nnd Spring Valley place j home court streak for eighthUtah 98 , Texas AdrM 7)
Air Force 85 , Soiitn Dakota 51.
1-0 records on the line at Spring ' ranked Ohio State.
Valley, and Chatfield (0-1 ) tries
for its firsl at Harmony ( 1-0 ) .
Lanesboro (0-1 ) , loser of three
straight , journeys lo Wykoff ,
also 0-1.
*
A pair of games will find the ___________ _
i_^____________u_________
, <<iS_^l_________
m\mam\wwvwn*m\~
mmmmrr r !
v^
\m^m^^^a\
H W
,. ~'. vJuH^H^^»
first-division teams battli ng in IsM^_^_^_
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^rZZZZA^tmBxSf mmmma
t lie Hiawatha Valle y loop. Kenllll
yon (3-0) travels lo Lake City
r5
v,nere ,
_[f
^'',gfe\Nhere^^m_-mmr
^M
( 2-1 ) and Stewartville ( 3-0) mmmmmT
^¦
V
«B?
_f
'
J .v
i ^_ i_______hosts Zumbrota (2-1 ). In other
riction St. Charle s (0 2 ) will
Same
have the KoMets of KassonrviantorvilU " KI-3 ) coming to HBfCash for^^HH| place
Hf^^H
town , while Plainview ( 0-2 )
^^H
tries to L;et into the winning HH Holiday
li^^^H
column al Cannon Kails ( 1-2 ) .
Wabasha and Coodhuc will
try to maintain their lop posiBOND FINANCE , of course I
tions in Centennial (Wcronce
t ilts . Both teams arc 2-0 , WaThousands of shoppers are picking up their extra
basha will be at l.lgin (0 2)
Holiday Cash now . You can , too ! Just tell us how
rind Goodhue will travel to Farmuch you can use, $25 , $250 , $500 or more. Our
(
l-l
)
ihaull Deaf
. Randolph ( I1) will .seek lo boost its record
same day service puts money in your pocket
above ...0O when the Hockets
quickly. Call or come in today and assu re your
play host to Mazeppa (0-2 ) .
family the Happiest Holidays ever !
A Bi-Slale game will have
Caledonia Lorelto entert aining
,We ' re °Pen Saturday mornings.
Ml ^„ (f
u
i
Hokah St. Peter. Ilolh learns
st op in as you shop.
VWQuJ
are (l-l. Dover-Kyola ( 1 1 ) will
be nt West Concord in a Wasioja loop affair , while Rollingslone Holy Trinity will hosl
C O R P O R A T I O N
Lewiston in a nonninfereiice
W' N°NA
Open Friday Unt il 8 PM
£ii me .
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Phone: 8-3603
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This Week s
Basketball

Rog Biltgen
Tags 243-642

'Kato , Oasis
Register 2nd
Indoor Wins
M.nkite Bir
Onls
SunsHIn*

W
3
2
1

L
0 Walklni
0 Lang 'i
1 Marigold

W L
1 1
e 3
I J

Mankato Bar and Oasis registered their second straight
victories- in Catholic Eec Indoor Softball League action
Wednesday night.
Mankato Bar and Ed Jerowski squeezed past Marigold 6-5
while Oasis and Tom May were
nudging Walk ins by the same
6-5 margin.
In the other game, defending
champion Sunshine regained its
winning ways behind pitcher
Jim Langowski, tumbling Lang 's

j
.

:

i

_ -:i.

Tom Kosidowski and Roy ,
Hazelton each had three hits
for Mankato Bar ad Dick Weinj nann two.
May walloped a tri ple and
{ingle for Oasis and Rich McMahon , Jeff Kremer and Wayne
Gunderson ea ch had two hits. '
Cliff Kanz paced the W'atkins
batters with a 2-for-4 performance.

Langowski , who scattered
three hits for Ihe victory, singled four times in six trips to the
plate for Sunshine and Gene
Gorny tripled and singled. Al
Hildcrman. Bruce Stanton and '
Pete Jerowski had the Lang 's
hits. .
¦

The Yankees beat Milwaukee
¦in the 1958 World Series yet
were outsciired by the Braves. ;
¦n.or)

LOCAL—
Loras at St. Mary's.

FRIDAY
en s — LaDonn a Goss helped LOCAL—
Kernel-Krackers to 941 with her
Winona High at Red Wi/ig.
al Wabasha SI. Felix.
196. Larry Donahue blasted 510 BIGCotter
NINE—
for BSWCo-Ette 's, and Rye-EnAustin at Rochester.
Mankato at Albert Lea.
nette's spilled 2,546.
Faribault at Owatonna.
HAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr. Boys MAPLE LEAF—
Lanesboro
at Wykoff.
— Mike Weigel rapped 210-337 to
Preston al Spring Valley.
pace A-Rabs to 718. Flying TigChatfield at Harmony.
ROOT RIVER—
ers ri pped 1,330.
Peterson st Caledonia.
Rushford at Mabel.
Commercial — John Schreiber
Canton at Houston.
tapped 580 for Springer signs , HIAWATHA
VALLEY—
Kasson-Mantorville al St. Charles
and Len Du Bois belted 234 for
Kenyon at Lake City.
Winona Rug Service. Schlitz
Plainview at Cannon Falls.
Zumbrota at Stewartville.
Beer waxed 999-2,902.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Elaln .
ST. MARTINS: WednesdayMazeppa at Randolph.
nit. — Western Koal Kids regGoodhue at Faribault Deaf.
WEST
CENTRAL
istered 924 behind Jerry Tirnm's
Gilmanton al Pepin,
195. George Kartner spanked
Taylor at Fairchild .
529 for Aid Ass'n. for Lutherans , COOLEEMindoro at Trempealeau .
and Springdale Dairy bounced
Onalaska at Galo-Ettrick.
!
Bangor al Holmen.
2,625. The Koal Kids tokk the
West Salem at Melroi. .
first-half ,crown.
' DA I R Y L A N D —
Independence at Augusta .
RED MEN: Class A — Don
Blair al Whitehall .
Osseo
al Eleva-Strum.
Knap ick tagged 593 in leading
Cochrane-Fountain "City at Alma CenWinona Boxcraft to 957-2,870.
ter,
William Koehler hit 212 for Wi- BI-STATE—
Hokah St. Pete r «f Caledonia Lonona Milk.
I
rctto.

Roger Biltgen stepped into
the bowling limelight Wednesday night, cracking a 243-642
for BTF's in the Retail League
at Hal-Bod Lanes to top local
kegling action .
Roger paced the Bar Tenders ' Friends to 1,0344,8.5. The
team game was a league high .
Wally Wenzel came up with the
only other 600 of the evening,
a 631 for Behrens.
Red Zeches hit the high single of the evening, ripping a
258 for Maxwell House in the
Westgate Men's loop. J i m
Weimerskirch laced 584 for
Babb's Standard , while Haf
Bran 'Bar was hitting 1,046, and
Winon a Abstraqt was cleaning
2,942. Harold Koehler. who holds
a 138 average, earned a century patch by smashing 241.
Winona Toolettes slapped 9662,564 to pace the women. The
team game was eighth high of
the season. Esther Kelm led the
way with 201-517, while Helen
Selke had 526 for Schmidt's
Beer. Other 500 bowlers were :
Helen Englerth 508 and June
Dalleska 500.
WINON A AC: Majorette Judy Anderson sparked Pleasant Valley to 880 with her 446,
and Mary Lou Hazelton powdered 183 to lead Super Saver to
2,431.
Aee — Ken Poblocki hammered 214-572 for Merchant' s
Bank, while Schmidts hit 9862,758.
WESTGATE: Bay Slate Wom-

CATHOLIC REC
Indoor Softball

TONIGHT

!

RETAIL
Hal-Rod
w. L. Potntj
Bu&'i 8Mr . . • .
IJ
5
t?
Sporttman T«p
12
<
17
Bchre m Met«lw«r« .. .. U ¦ 4
H
W4S Hoplo . . . , :
li
. 1<
BTF
»
»
,<
SI. Clalrs
I 10
11
Dorn'j IGA
t 10
10
Mahlke'j
. . . . I )0
»
Federa l Cakii
: 7 11
»
Main Tavern
7 II
1
Fenske Body Shop . . . 4 15
s
i 12
W*S Engineer!
7
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. ¦ L.
» ..
Pappy 's
; ii
«
Springer Signs
u
i
ScMiti Beer
ll
7
Bub't Pllsen
10
I
Sunihine Cafe ..
.. y
t
Sam 's Direct Service . . . . . . ?
1
Winona Furniture .. . . .
y
t
M'jeller Body Shop
, I 10
Winona Rug Cletnlng
I 10
Silve r Dollar Bir .
7
11 •
Orv 's Skelly
7
11
McNall y Builder)
i
11
W-STGAT I MEN
Westgate
Points
Winona Cleanen
47
Maxwell. House
*2'i
Bauer Electric
43
Baab's Standard
31
Winon a Abstract
37
Federated Muluil
37
Nash's
35
Erlckson' i . . .
3J
Wunde .rlleh Insurance
.. 33
O'Lauglilin Plumbing
1?
Hoi Brau Bar
.. 58Vi
Mafzke Block
2!
Koohler Auto Body
36
Haase OeKalb
, . . ; . . . - .. 34
Swede' s Bar
33
Golden Food
.. 13
.....
MAJORSTTa
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Sloppy Joes
}0
7
Super Saver
l.ty lei
Winona Industries
12
15
Pleasant Valley
. . . . . 17
15
Springer Signs
11
14
Ed Phillips & Sons
.. ?'i 17'i
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
. W.
L. ¦
First National Bank
31 "i W>
Winona Toolettes
2»
33
Sunbeam Sweets
37"
24
Goltz Pharmacy
2.
25
Jordan 's
35
36
' . . . . . 2*' i 26'^
Schmidt's Beer
Home Furniture
21
30
Mankato Bar
20
31
WEDN .SOAY NITE
Sf . Martin 's
W.
L.
Western Koal Kldi
19' » H'S
Winona Boiler Co.
21 1»
Springdale Dairy
19' s 25'^
Aid Ass 'n for Lurh.
IS
30
ACE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Schmidt' s
17"
10 .
Winona Healing Co
is
ll
Hamernik's Bar
14' i 12VJ
Merchants Bank
; . . . 1 2 " j 13'i
Jerry 's Plumbers
12
15
Kramer 's Plumbers
9
ll
BAY STATE WOMEN .
l_
Westgate
W.
. Points
BSM Co -ettes
35 10
48
Rye-Ennetles
37 18
37
r
j
31> j
Millstreamers
32'i 22
Goldwinners
33 22
31
Brannettes
?3>V ?Ti ?0'i
Wheatin as
17 28
32
Wln - Bay-Co/i
l««i as'lf 2»' ,
lji' i 39< i lf'i
Kernel-Krackers
CLASS "A"
Red Men
W.
L.
Dunn's Blacktop ..
15
..
. 27
W inona Milk Co .
25
20
Winona Boxcralt Ce
18
14
Kj lmes Tiros
17
18
PARK-REC JR. BOVS
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Gutter Guys
2
0
Strikers
3
0
2
0
Fo'.'r Aces
Surlrldcrs
T
1
A-Rabs
1
1
Flying Tigers
t
1
Alley Rats
l
1
Pin Busters
1
1
Eager Beavers
1
1
Lucky strikes
•
3
Alley Jumpers
O
2
2
Alley cals
-

!

NON-CONFERENCE—
Lewiston at Rollingston« Holy Trln
fly .
Dur.-ind af Alma.
Dover-Eyota at Wesl Concord.

. S A T U R I) A V

,' LOCAL—
i
Winona Stale at Lorai.
Macalester at St . Mary 's.
ROOT R I V E R —
Sprinq Grove at Ruihlord.
NON CONFERENCE—
Pine Island af Oover-Eyota.

S UNI ) A V

I

SA LUT ES PLAY ERS

Halas Selecte d
Coach of Year

CHICAGO (AP ) - George
Halas , the frisky, 68-year-old
Papa Bear , has won one title,
but would like another.
He's working on it
In the midst of Halas ' preparatings for a likely do-or-die
finale
against
the D e t r o i t
Lions
Sunday
for the Western
Division
title .
Papa Bear was
voted Coach of
.the year in the
National Football League by
an Associated
Press panel of
sports writers
Halas
and. sportscasters from the 14 NFL cities.

If the Bears defeat the Lions
they will . clinch the Western
crown with an 11-1-2 record and
be host to the NFL champ ionship game at Wrigley Field
against the Eastern champ ions ,
New York or Pittsburgh-Dec
29.
If the Bears lose, and Green
Bav wins Saturday at San Fran-

CRC Junior High
Cage Slate Set

St. Mary ' s vs. Loras College

FRI., DEC. 13

Winona High vs. Red Wing

^^s^rDEcTl^ ~
St. Mary s vs. Macalester
'

Winona - 8:00 P.rlA.

SU I

DECT IS

^

Cotter vs. St Paul Hill
PRE- AND POST-GAME SHOWS BY:

Matzke Concrete Block Company
Jones & Kroeger Stationers
Philip Baumann Agncy
Goltz Pharmacy
PLAY-BY- PLAY SPONSORS:

The First National Bank
Northern States Power Company
Arenz Shoes & Clothing
Ruth' s Restaurant
Had dad' s Cleaners
Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Company

cisco , the Packers will snatch
the "Western title from the
Bears , who have held or shared
first place since the season
started Sep. 15.
"Let's not talk about Sunday
at trie moment. " said Halas
when informed of his selection.
i "This is a great tribute which
I sincerely appreciate ," continued the NFL p ioneer and pro
Hall of Fame member. "But I
am custodian of the honor only
because of the splendid job done
by our players and coaching
staff.
"Particularly, this honor reflects the tremendous performance by our defense which , I believe, now leads in 10 of the
league 's 13 defensive categories."
Would a sectional ; championship the Bears ' first since 1956
or even a league title first since
1946 lead Halas into retirement ?
"Let's cross that bridge when
we come to it ," said Halas , who
has been associated with the
Bears for 44 seasons.

TOO EXPECTED
FOR BUB'S CLASSIC
Tlie M R S Classic at Winona Athletic Club rolls into
its final weekend Saturday
afternoon , and Athletic Club
proprietor Bill Bell reports
that 100 entries are set f or the
last two days of competition,
with more expected.
D uWayne Vantes leads the
pack with an 882 for his four
games, meaning that any kegler with aspirations of taking
the top spot away from DuWayne on the final rounds
will have to fire at a 206
cli p, per gam e.

DENNIS THE MENACE

MANITOWOC (fl - The National Football League Detroit
Lions suddenly have a vocal
Wisconsin rooting section , but
there are ulterior motives.
The Optimist Club Wednesday dispatched a telegram to
Detroit urging, "Go-Go-Go
Lions. Beat the Bears. We
are pulling for you. "
The club members really
are pulling for the Green Bay
Packers. If the Lions beat the
Bears Sunday and the Packers defeat the San Francisco
49ers Saturday, Green Bay
will take the Western Division
title and get a chance at a
third straight league crown.

Galesville Sets
Fire Call Rule

GALESVILLE , Wis. -(-'Special )
— At least four firemen will ,
hereafter remain in the city as
a safety measure during all j
rural calls, according to a new \
revision in the volunteer fire
company 's constitution. The '
change was voted by 27 department members at the annual
meeting Monday night.
Rotating committees of f»ur
firemen will sei-\ e one month
at a time as the village reserve' i
and housekeeping unit. During ;
their tours of duty, the com- i
mittees will be responsible for
minor maintenance and servic- i
ing of equipment.
In his report for 1962. Carlyle '.
Cory, secretary , listed 22 alarins :
received : 11 in the Town of;
Gale, eight in Galesville, one in '
the Town of Trempealeau and ;
one in the Town of Dodge. '
Average number of firemen answering alarms was 15.
One member, George Gard- j
ner . died durin g the year. His i
replacement is Ray Quail.
Officers for 1964 are: Russell :
Jenks, chief; Harold Williamson ,
first assistant; Donald McKeeth ,;
second assistant; Cecil Boardman, treasurer ; Carly le Cory ,
secretary ; and Roy Poss, trustee.

¦
'SEE? LEATHER ON THE OUTSIDE, SILK ON THE wteio., A N'A SEAL

T h e Catholic Recreational
Junior High Basketball League
has been split into heavy and
lightweight divisions.
The two divisions will open
MO\DA Y
j
play Sunday. In the HeavyLOCAL—
j
Superior at Winona Slate .
weight Division St. Mary 's will
p'.ay St. Stan 's at 3 p.m. with
I
Rollingstone tackling Cathedral
j
at 4 p.m.
|
'
Those two games will be preceded by Lightweight contests. St. Casimir ' s and Cathej
dral kick off activity at 1 p.m.
with St. John 's meeting St.
; ARCADIA , Wis. — Getting Stan 's at 2 p.m.
LEVY RESIGNS
pins in all but one of the matchBERKELEY. Calif. (AP I!_ s it won . Cochrane-Fount ain Catholic Rec Basketball Mar v. Levy, the young Phi Beta
HEAVYWEIGHT
Kappa key holder who in herited
I City Wednesday night defeated
III A rcadia 48-5 in a wrestling meet DEC —
a rnvirderous schedule and an
15—St. Mary 'i v*. St. Stan 's, 1 p.m.;
here.
Roillngslont vi. Cathedral, 4 p.m .
average set of players as Cali- In five of the last seven World j
.—
fornia football coach , resigned Series the losing team scored
I . The only match the Raider? JAN
5—Cathedral vs. St. Stan 's. 1 p.m.; St.
more runs than the champions. '
Mary 's vi. Rolllngstone, 4 p m .
suddenly Wednesday.
won came at'103 where Dennis
12—St. Mary 's vs. Cathedral, 3 p.m:;
R ossa pinned Richa rd Brandes.
RolllnBstone vs. St . Stan's, 4 p.m.
LOCAL—
St . Paul Hill at Colter . 1:30 p.m.
BI-STATE—
Caledonia Loretto at Rollingstone
Trinity.

IC-FC Rolls Past
Arcadia Maimen

EXHIBITION
111 pounds—Sobotta ( A ) p. Barth (C
FC) 1:48; HO—Bob Sobotta (A) d! Bit
; Woichlk (C-FCI 5-4; 127-Rkhard Heirtti
( A ) p. Rod Bagniewski ( C - F C ) 3:40; 13:
— Sob Haney (C-FC) p. Terry Buchli (A]
: MS.
i;!
145—Eugene Bagnicswi ( C F C ) d Johr
Graves (A) 7-5; 154—Raymond . Baqni
Ii ewski (C-FC) p. Jim Kreibich (A) 3:15
j
Brandes
(C-FC)
p. Wayni
II H5—Don
J| Haines (A) 3:10,
C F C 4!, A R C A D I A 5
iI
103 pounds—Dennis Rossa (A) p. Rich
,i a r d
Brandes
IC-FC)
1:30;
MJ-Gre!Krumolz (C-FC) p. Dan Prcnschimki (A
| 3:55; 120—Don Krumm (C-FC) p Ray
mond Walehko (A) 4:30; 137—Jim Bag
' ni ewski (C-FC) P. Bob Beck (A) l:O0
133—Ron Woic hik
(C FC)
p. Charle:
Heinti IA) 4:45; 138—Jerry Schaller CC
. FC) p. Dennis Kichl (A) :58 ;
145—Fred Ncitzel (C-FC) p. Jim Fern
hot: (A) :35; 154-Don Lcdden (C-FC
p. Cyril Pehler ( A ) 1 59; US—Fred Con
rad (C-FCI p. B:ll Khnk (A) 4:30; 180Mil:e Schlosscr !C FC) d . Duane Don
( A ) 7-1 ; Unlimited—Bob Baurs (C FC) p
Jim Haines (A) :40.
I

Nomellini to Play ;
I Final Pro Contest

1»—Roillngslont vs . . Cathedral, 3 p.m.;
St. M»ry '» vs. SI. Stan's , 4 p.m.
24— Rollingstone vs. St . Mary 's, 3 p.m.;
Cathedral vs. St. Stan 's, 4 p.m.
FEB.2—Rolllngstone vs. SI . Stan 's, 3 p.m.;
St. Mary 's vs. Cathedral, 4 p. m.
t—PLAYOFF:
First place winner vs .
fourth-place dinner. 3 p m.i secondplait winner vj, third-placi winner ,
4 p.m .
1*— Losers of Feb. t flames play at 3

APARTMENT 3-G

,l

0W-OW ,„MAYBe YOU CAN T£U_- YOL/e
MOTWF. TWf TV SET 6PQUNG A lUK t*
By Alex Kotzky

p.m.; winners ol Feb. t gimes play
¦
I 4 'p.m.

LIGHTWEIGHT
DEC 15—St. Casimir 's vs. Cathedral, 1 p.m.;
Sr. John 's vs. 51. Stan 's , ! p.m.
JAN .1— St . Stan 's vs. Cathedral , 1 p.m.;
St. Casimir 's vs. St. John ' s, 2 p.m.
12—St, Casimir 's vs. St. Stan 's, 1 p.m.;
Calhedral vs. St . John' s, ] p.m.
19—St. John 's vs. SI. Stan 's, I p.m.; Jt ,
Casimir 's vs. Cathedral. 2 p.m.
24—St. John 's vs . St . Casimir 's, 1 p.m.;
dihedral vs. St. Stan 's , 2 p m.
FEB 2—St. John 's vs. Calhedral , 1 p.m.; St.
Stan's vs . Jt. Casimir 's, J p. m.
t—PLAYOFF , First-place
winner
vs .
fourth-place winner , 1 p.m.; second*
place winner vs . third place winner ,
2 p.m .
16—Loirrv of Feb . » games play, 7 p m .;
winners of Feb. » games play, 2 p.m .

i SAN FRANCISCO (A .PV-Leo
.: ( The Lion ) Nomellini . one of pro
football ' s toughest perform ers,
| will play his final game Saturi d _iy.
The San Francisco 4f)ers (ack, lo will be playing in 'his 174th
CINCINNATI (AP)-The Philconsecutive .National Football
League regular season game adelphia Phillies , with outfield, when his club govs against the er Don Demeter tyin g a major league record , captured inj C J i'ecn Bav Packers.
dividual fielding honors in the
National League last season , the
final averages revealed today.
Demeter handled 172 outfield
chances perfectly in 119 games.
Second baseman Tony Taylor
and pitcher Chris Short of Philadelphia also led at their respective positions . Taylor fini.shed with a .986 mark while
Short accepted 61 chances , the
most among the :57 pitchers who
fielded 1.000.
Milwaukee led the league in
club fielding for the
first
straight time. The Braves fielded a collective i)H0 in 111(13.

MARY WORTH

________

_________________

By Saunder * and Ern*t

Demeter Ties
Major League
Fielding Mark

BASKETBALL Q%
on KW NO "Jt |
THURS., DEC. 12

Lions Have
Wisconsin
Fan Club
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Killebrew Slated
For Knee Surgery

REX MORGAN . M. D.

By Dal Curtis

CALDWELL . Idaho (AP ) Americ an League , home run
king Harmon Killebrew of the
Minnesota Twins is .scheduled
for surgery today aimed nt correcting a knee ailment that
slowed him up during Ihe first
monlh of (he I flfi.! season.
¦

Smith Signs With
Reds as Free A gent
CINCINNATI < AP ) Cntcherinficl ilev Hal Smith has signed
on with the Cincinnati Reds as
n free agent , President-General
Mnnnger Hill DeWitt said t oday.
Smith , :i:t , played in III names
with tho Houston Colts last season , hatting .2-11 ,
AKNKTT OUT?
LOS ANC.1.LK S ( AIM Injured
halfback Jon Arnett probably
won 'l play for the Los Angeles
Rams Sunday when they wind
up theii - season nt Halt (more.
¦
liv Olin , Bnindeis l /niv .'i.sify
basketball co.ich Irom Lcvittown Pa., never had u losing
season in nine years as a high
school .'oacli.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Telstar Two
Misses 6elfr
Rota rians Told

Arcadia Unit OUT-OF-TOWN-COLLEGES
Did Gremlin s
To Get Degrees at U
Visit Blair? Approves Long
•
•
•
Building Lease
Degrees will be awarded to 10
Winona and area students at
December commencement exercises at the l|niyersity of
Minnesota Saturday evening.
Hugh H. Saunderson , president of the University of Manitoba , Winnipeg, Canada , will
address the 980 graduates and
their guests.
Winonans who are candidates
for degree are PAUL O. SONTAG, son of former Winonans ,
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Sontag, who
will receive a master of arts degree in mathematics ; WALTER
J. HODGINS, son of Mrs. W.
L. Hodgins, 123 W. Mark St.,
associate of arts; D O N N A
GENE BURT, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. D. T. Burt , Glen
Mary, bachelor of science in
education , and SUSAN H.
LEICHT, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick E. Leicht , East
Sarnia and Market streets,
bachelor of science in. education with distinction.
Those from - the Winona area
who will receive degrees are :
Mary Louise Fischer , LEWISTON, bachelor of science in
home
economics;
Marilyn
Becker. HOKAH. bachelor of
arts ; Gayleen Truman , CANTON , bachelor of science in education ; John P. McDonald,
READS LANDING, bachelor of
arts: Dayton G; Lovelies.
WHITEHALL , Wis., and Elmer
C. Solostad , PRESTON , master
of arts in educational administration.
Sontag received his bachelor
of arts degree from the University of Minnesota in 1960, while
Lovelien and Slostad are gradu-

ates of St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., the former in 1953
and Slostad in 1949.

B L A I R , Wis. (Special) Something mysterious was going on in Blair Saturday night.
RUSHFOR D, Minn. — Robert
Mrs. Oscar Haugen, Daily
Stephans,
Carleton College sen)
News correspondent , received ARCADIA , Wis. (Special —
ior, is among a group of eight
a telephone call at midnight re- Stockholders of Arcadia Promale vocalists who will spend
The hazard of radiation that porting an accident supposedly jects, Inc., have approved a
a week of their Christmas holiproposed 15-year lease of its
interfered with the performance fatal to one man with serious factory building here.
day giving concerts for the
injuries to two others. The reCarleton alumai in four Midwest
of Telstar One has been re- port said it happened near the Action was taken at the anstates. He is the son of Mr. and
moved by orbiting Telstar Two , Highway 95 and 53 intersections. nual meeting Monday at TrempMrs
. Roy R. Stephans.
outside or along the edge of the Mrs. Haugen notified the police, ealeau Electric building, when
•
•
*
all
directors
and
officers
whose
hazardous radiation belt that en- who rushed to investigate .There
, Wis. - Dee Ann
COCHRANE
terms were expiring were recircles the earth , Gerald C. was no accident.
Wenger , daughter of Mr. and
Sunday morning, several bus- elected.
Mrs . La Verne Wenger, will
Ramsdell.. Telstar engineer of inesses reported finding doors
participate in the Stout State
Bell Telephone Co. told the Ro- open, although nothing was re- RE-ELECTED to three-year
terms
were
Morris
English,
College
Christmas band concert
0.
tary Club at Hotel Winona Wed- ported missing.
W.
Schroeder
and
Harold
at
Menomonie,
Wis., today.
Ma'
s
egg
buyE.
B.
Gunderson
nesday noon.
lone}-.
Officers
re-elected
by
the
With the aid of a scale model ing station and locker plant
)
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
of Telstar One, Ramsdell told of had been entered. Jerry and board were : Laureoce (Nic
Jensen,
,
Russ
Kleinbach will represent
president;
A.
C.
Schultz
its construction , launching and Don 's "66" station was report, and O. W.
vice
president
the
Westmar
College , Lemars,
edly
entered.
Three
of
the
doors
testing. He explained also the
,
Iowa
,
Schroeder
YMCA
at
the 19th Quadsecretaiy-treasurer.
radiation . trouble experienced at the Blair school were found
Holdover
directors
are
C.
rennial
Conference
of the NaE.
open.
last year when Telstar One betional Student Christian FederaWendell O l s o n reported a Fugina and Harry Trowbridge .
came inoperative in space and
tion at Ohio University, Athens ,
how it was directed to repair change machine in his automa- Mrs. William Sagen is assistant
Ohio, from Dec. 27—Jan 2.
tic laundry - was full of slugs. sec-retarv.
Itself .
The sheriff' s department is Cerfificate holders authorized
USING OTHER demonstration investigating.
ETTRICK, Wis. - Veronica
|the board to proceed with negomaterial , he explained t h e
Burke, daughter of Mr. and
Itiations with Abel & Bach. Inc.,
operation of the ground tracking
Milwaukee, who sought the 15Mrs. Francis Burke , portrayed
station at Andover , M a i n e,
year lease for rental of subone of the court ladies in Shakewhich tracks, controls, receives
stantially all real estate of Arspeare 's "As You Like It," preand transmits information to the
! cadia Projects. Inc.. consisting
sented by Viterbo College, La
satellite in its l fiO-minute trips
of the Arcadia Industries, Inc. ,
Crosse, Wis., last weekend. Veraround the world.
factory building and property.
onica , a sophomore , is a history
The lease also provides an
and English major at the colHe also demonstrated another
option granting the Milwaukee
lege.
of the newest breakthroughs in
firm the right to purchase the
modern research — the Gaseous
i property at the end of the
Optical ..laser — and told of its
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
future revolutionary use in WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) period . The building has been
—Lorris M. Dimmit, a former
transmitting communications by — Oilman Bolstad , Independ- leased to Abel & Bach , subsiditeacher in Jackson County, has
light. The available capacity of ence Rt. 2, pleaded guilty be- ary of Walco American Corp.,
been awarded an honorary doca single beam generated by a fore Judge A. L. Twesme in New York City, on a five-year
tor of law degree by the Seattle
maser is capable of carrying all Trempealeau C o u n . t y Court basis since it was constructed
Pacific College , Seattle , Wash.
phone conversations, data , tele- Tuesday afternoon to a charge in 1956.
graph and television ' now car- ; of operating an automobile aft- No payments on the principal of Class A certificates will
ried over the nationwide tele- er revocation.
: He was sentenced to serve a be made this year because of
phone network.
Tracing the evolution of the mandatory 180-day sentence in improvements and additions
Bell System 's experimental Tel- the county jail , the sentence to made to the building during
star , he explained how its com- ; be served under the Huber law. 1963. These include a warehouse
ponents were developed by tele- 1 Daniel D. Hill , Galesville , ap- and new heating plant, with exHiawatha Valley ToastmasPlans for two holiday childphone research over a period of : peared Wednesday morning and penses totalling $6,991.41. All
years and then fused into a 170- 1 pleaded guilty to operating an holders of Class A and B certi- ters. held their Christmas party ren 's parties were discussed
pound sphere capable of receiv- , automobile without a driver 's ficates have received 4 percent and meeting Wednesday night Wednesday night by NevilleLien Post 128
ing and transmitting conversa- license. He was sentenced to interest payments for 1963.
at Hotel Winona , with 15 wives eign Wars. 7, Veterans of Fortions , television , pictures and three days in the county jail.
CLASS A certificate holders as guests of the club.
The annual post and auxiliary
data as well as reporting on the The sentence was suspended
have
received 60 percent of their
:
Toastmaster was W a l t e r Christmas party will be held
hostile environment in which it and he was placed in the cus,
tody of Warren Frei , social original investment to date Dopke. Charles Brown Jr. was at the clubrooms Dec. 21. Plans
is traveling.
thirty percent was declared
Telstar was a natural develop- worker in the division of chil- Nov." 30, 1962. and another 30 in charge of tabletopics , theme also are proceeding for the
,
of which was "What Does post's yearly Christmas party
ment of the search for more dren and youth La Crosse, and percent was paid off in 1961.
ways to transmit communica- : ordered to pay S3 court costs. Issuance of Class B certifi - Christmas Mean to You. " Gen- and dinner for the children of
Forfeitures on charges listed:
St. Joseph' s Orphanage ,
tions across the oceans. Radio
cates will be discontinued im- eral evaluator was Fred Heyer. ing to John Curtis , postaccordchapend underseas cables have ex- Whitehall Packing Co., non- mediately. Up to this time, emSpeeches were given by: lain. Members were told the
isted for some time, but over- registration , .$18; no speedome- ployes of Arcadia Industries,
Keith Olson , "Hands Up, " eval- traditional open house will be
seas communications h a v e ter . $13.
K e n n e t h Loew, Chippewa Inc.. were able _ to invest as uated by Arsenio Sandoval; held Christmas morning for
grown so fast that more circuits
Falls, excess of intrastate au- much as $500, paying at the Duane Peterson "Those Won- members, auxiliary and friends!
are needed — circuits capable : thority, $53.
rate of 5 percent of their wages derful Years," ,
evaluated by
of carrying any type of transPlans for competition with
John F. Klopp, Mondovi Rt. toward the certificates and
mission, including television;
j 1, expired driver 's license, $13. were issued stock for each $100 Clarence Bell , and Dr. Cleve the Leon Wetzel American LeGruler , '"Body Over Mind ," gion Post in supporting Red
ON LAXD. thousands of addi- j Darliene K. 0 1 s o n , Osseo, investment. Those with partial evaluated by Mrs . Gruler. The Cross bloodmobil
e
tional circuits have been pro- charged by patrolman Willard certificates may make arrange- spark plug award was present- explained by Geralddrives were
Van Pelt.
,
Knutson
Nov
20
in
the
Town
ments to complete the balance ed to Dr. Gruler by Hubert Josvided by relaying communica- :
The organization giving the
tions by radio via microwave of Sumner with failure to have with Mrs. Sagen.
wick.
most blood during a year would
towers spaced 25 to 30 miles vehicle under control. $18.
An impromptu quartet of receive a traveling trophy, he
,
Moen,
Beloit
Wis,,
Ronald
N,
apart. W i t h the successful
members sang several songs. said. The friendly rivalry this
launching of Telstar. the satel- charged by patrolman Maurice
Accompanied on guitar by Ar- produces should see frequent
lite became, in effect , a micro- Scow Nov. 24 in the Town of
senio Sandoval , the quartet was changes of location for the troSumner
with
reckless
driving.
wave tower in the heavens.
composed of Charles Brown Jr., phy, he said.
S28.
Duane Peterson , Robert Collins
Ramsdell traced the steps David L. Bautch . IndependA tape recording of the Nov.
and Fred Heyer.
taken to solving the many prob- ence Rt. 1. charged Dec. 8 in
25 memorial ceremony for Pre¦
lems associated with the gi- the Town of Arcadia with failsident John F. Kennedy was
MONDOVI. Wis. ( Special) —
gantic undertaking. Because ure to exercise proper manage- Friday marks the beginning of
played. The ceremony was conTelstar was to be an experi- ment and control , $18. Milo Mondovi businessmen 's Christducted on the post office grounds
mental model, it was equipped Johnson was the arresting of- mastime activities.
here.
to be a traveling electronics ficer.
Reported checking in and out
Businesses will be open every
laboratory with much of its
Lowell L. Patterson. White - night , except Sundays , through
of veterans ' hosp itals were : Anequi pment used to test its thous- hall , charged by sheriff Orris Dec. 23 and businessmen are
ton Guenther , Leonard Phillips ,
ands of components and the en- Klundby in the Town of Lin- sponsoring prize drawings each
Bernard Stolpa , Frank CieminsST. CHARLES; Minn. (S pevironment in which it would live coln Dec, 5 with operating a night.
ki and Edward Paskiewicz.
cial
)
Agneberg,
—
William
Ro¦
so that future communicat ions motor vehicle on the wrong
Santa Claus will distribute chester , city engineer for St,
satellites could be designed to side of the highway , $18.
p.m. Saturbags
of
candy
at
1
Roger Kent Burley. Ayr. _ >'. day. Santa also will be here Charles, presented a five-year
perform effectively over a perPRODUCE
charged by police officer Friday n i g h t and Monday plan for curb, gutters and perD..
iod of years.
' manent improvements of cer- HEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
He also said testing and ex- Clinton Christiansen with fail- through next Saturday.
tain streets at the City Council dollar .924,1; previous day .9262.
in
way
ure
to
yield
right
of
As in the past , businessmen
perience must be gained in oper$11 are sponsoring an outdoor home meeting Tuesday night.
7,
the
city
of
Osseo
Dec.
ating the ground stations and
The engineer proposed expenCHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Charles F. Johnson. Mondovi decorating contest. Judging will
explained the constructoin and
,000
$40,000
"
to
a
ditures
of
$30
Mercantile
Exchange —Butter
in
operation of the huge complex Rt. 4 , charged by Johnsonwith be Dec . 23 and four cash prizes year for improvements on the steady; wholesale buying pricthe
Town
of
Albion
Dec.
7
will be awarded ; $20, $15, $10 most traveled city streets off es unchanged ; <W score AA 57:|
at Andover. When a commercial
.;
lookout and $f>.
satellite communications sys- failure to have proper
the two highways going through 92 A 57' .; 9(1 B 57; 89 C 56;
$18.
,
and
control
Persons wishing to enter the town , U.S. 14 and No. 74. The cars 90 B 57:, .' 90
tem is established , tracking stai;
B 57' .'» .
contest may call the Mondovi proposal would include all or
tions w ill be needed in many
Eggs
steadier;
wholesale
buyHerald-News office until 4:30 parts of R i c h 1 a n d. Bluff , ing prices unchanged to 1 highlocations throughout the world.
on
the
day
of
the
judgp.m.
Church , St . Charles and Waba- er ; 70 per cent or better grade
"THE BELL System has spent
ing.
sha streets.
A whites 35' .: mixed 35V _ ;
over one billion dollars for reThe 1 91)4 candidates for diThe council will study the mediums 29; standards 33; dirtsearch in fields closely allied
rectors of the Mondovi Agriies 29; checks 29.
An illustrated t .ilk on hea vers culture , Business and Profes- proposal .
with satellite communic at ions
According to city records¦ , a
he
pven
when
and
turtles
will
'
development and well uve'r $50
sion..! Men s Association were motion was made in I <);> _ to
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA )
million on Telstar directly, Indian <!uide lathers and sons selected by a nominat ing com- /one Highway 14 through town — Butter offerings light on grade
which includes the V.\ million meet at the YM CA Friday at mittee at a noon luncheon as commercial. I( was never A. amp le on 11, demand good.
paid to the Rovernment to r>; :.(> p.m.
Tuesday. Lowell Serum , Jerry
Wholesale prices on bulk carThey 'll prepare and eat their Dulims and Cordon Retzl aff are . legalized with a hearing. A pub- tons
( fresh ) : creamery, 93 score
launch Telstar , " he said. "It
lic
hearing
on
Ihe
proposal
will
llu(AA
)
is the first .satelli te to be built own bean feed, then hear
tho
candidates.
.Wi-U O cents; 92 score (A )
be held Dec. 27 at li p.m.
'll .show
and launched at pr ivate indus- !> ( .. Bambenek who
The 24 members present at
W
I -.WM ; 90 score ( I. ) 5H' _ -..<) .
Three
salary
raises
were
beaver skins and tu rtles.
try ' s expense . "
Cheese steady, unchanged.
'll splil into the meeting approved holidays granted. Louis Wilkins was givTwo new members of the Ro- (woAfter that, onethe yfor swimmin f ; , on which Mondovi businesses en a $_5 per month raise for
Wholesale e^g offerings adegroups
(luring the coin- keeping the municipal dispen- quate; demand good today.
tary Club were introduced . They
will
be
closed
ivities.
( Wholesale
are Dr. Orest N. Filipovich anil one for uvm act
ing year. Business places will sary books. His salary is now
selling
prices
Dr. M. It . Raymond, (he latter
be closed New Year 's Day, Me- $410.
bxised on exchange and other
morial Day, July 4th , Labor
of Winona State College
The city pol icemen wore volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol;
Day, Thanksgiving Day and raised , James Ilewilt $1T> a
Christmas. Stores will be closed month to $:)!)<) , nnd Frit z Wil- low : mixed colors: extras (47
His. min. ) :if> 1 _ -37 , _ ; extras mefrom noon to 3 p.m. on Oood son , $25 a month to $:i"75.
dium 140 His. average) Jll' r
I'Yidav.
KTTUK'K . Wis. ( Special ) -contribute
:tl ' _ ; standards 34-35' _ ; 35' .;
The
association
will
All officers were re-elected at
baskets
c hecks 30-31 ,
Chri
stmas
lo
a
fund
for
the li-tll ) annual business meet
the
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. 1)
throu
gh
families
for
needy
inf.; of (he Kttrick volunteer fire American Legion Auxiliary.
j :t .-:ill; extras medium (40 lbs.
department Tuesday evening.
a verage ) :. I • _ -M'J l -_ ; top quality
When the Winona Count y HisThey are : Albt 'i l (iundersoil ,
torical Society holds its Christ- cliicl ; Henry Kiinlson , captain ;
ST. V A V l . ( A P ) - Minnesota ( -17 lbs . min ) 37' _ -10; mediums
mas part y Tuesday at ii p.m., Konald Terpenin g, secretary ;
individual income lax forms will <-t t His. iiver age.) 3_ ' _ -:i4 ' _ ;
go into Ihe mail the day after smalls ( 3(1 Ihs. average ) 211-29 ;
a German herita ge pro gram John Sorenson , Hssistant secrewill be held.
Christmas , State Tax Commis- peewees iiiKiuc iled.
ti.iy, and Hubert Ofsdahl , asBrowns: ext ras (47 lbs , min )
sioner Holland Hat field said.
Dr. Phili p von Itohr lleise will sistant chief ami treasur er.
Minnesot
a
colleges
would
re3*1
,_
' -37 ' ..; tun quality (47 lhs.
Form s will go out to 1 r.«,000
present a history of the von
Two members !iau- served
min. ) :i(i l :!-:itl' :-; mediums 141
Rohr family writ ten by Dr . Phil- continuously M years , J .tines ceive $!>,.I7 , <'> :', 1> of a total ?_.() taxpayers ,
average ) :t2' ;--:»4 1 _; smalls
ip Sauer , i.emidji . Mrs (irct- Wall ,-uid Allic rl Cuiideisoii . million if President Johnson
Hatfield called attent ion to Ihs.
( .'Hi lbs. average ) 211-29; peewees
signs
the
new
aid-In
educalion
chen L-imherton will discuss her New members are Hobert Wall ,
changes in the law which he
interview s with Mrs. Ad:i Boll- John 1-eirne . John Hriggs and bill which Congress approved said will require more people to u nquoted.
Tuesday.
submit returns. The law now
man about early Christ nuises in Cordon Hahiiul ) .
(TIICACO (AIM • ( USDA ) -K IIIN I N available for Minne- provides that gross income for
the von Itohr family.
Potatoes
arrivals 40; on track
Wives of the firemen were en. sota undergraduat e facilities
Refreshments
will feature lertnincd at a banquet at Kt- would tola I $:i , «l,r>li ,(i<i:i and pub- a business concern means total l.iil ; total U.S . .shipments 305;
(•erimin cookies and Christmas trifk Community Hall Monda y lic conuiiiiriily college mid tech- sales , less cost of goods sold ; for supp lies lig lil ; demand lighl :
punch. The Dakota Schoo l chor- ni fdil. The dinner was served nical institute facilities would rental properly Kross rental in- market about steady; carlo!
come before deduct ion of ex- t rack sales : Idaho russets 3.40;
us , directed by Mrs , Kulh Ciiod , by I lie l.rirkson Cafe.
lecciv i ! $l. 2llO ,»:i7.
, and for fanners eros.s Minnesota North Dakota Red
penses
will .sing.
The annual firemen 's hall will
The money would be used for
receipts
from Ihe sale of pro- River Valley round reds J.95.
The society, at this meeting in he Jan. JO .
college construction grants. II
¦
the museum, will hold a shower
Hefore the business meeting is expected lo be availab le duce.
Previously, gross income in
for the .social committees. Items Tuesday, the fire department about Julv 1, I tlli t
The Detioi l Tigers have three
asked are those used for serving was rfillod to extin guish a
If the president signs the hill, all three cases was net income lirst-\ciir \) \u) ers on their rosat society mcctj / ins.
/
chimney fire a! the Silas Tnni- Wisconsin colleges could dra w after all deductions.
in 1 . They are pitchers Pele
At present the museum lias n I IPI 'K home two miles .south of from a total of $,'> , 44() ,r>4_ in conIncome tax returns must be Craig, Fri./. Fisher and Joe
Chri.slmfis toy exhibit.
Itttriek.
slruclion grants .
filed by April 1!> , I 'M!..
K i>aima.

Independence
Man Gels Term
On License Counl

Toastmasters Hold
Christmas Party;
Wives Are Guests

Christmas Plans
Made at Mondovi

St. Charles Gets
5-Year Program

Indian Gu ides
Feed on Friday

Ettrick Firemen
German Heritage Rename Officers
To Be Featured
At Museum Meet

State Tax Form
Go to 1 ,250 ,000

$5,217,630 for
State Colleges

.

*

¦
¦

¦

*

•

VFW Planning
For Two Parties

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

All'd Ch 55% Int'l Ppr
Als Chal 16 Jns & L
Amrada 71% Kn 'ct
Am Cn
42% Lrld
Am MOF 18» . Mp Hon
Am Mt
ms Mn MM
AT&T
139% Mn & Ont
Am Tb
26', . Mn P&L
Ancda
42% Mn Chm.
Arch Dn 43 Mon Dak
Armc St 64% Mn Wd
Armour
43% Nt Dy
Avco Cp 23V . N Am Av
Beth Stl
30% Nr N Gs
Bng Air
36V . Nor Pac
Brswk
10% No St Pw
Crt Tr
477 :. NW Air
Ch MSPP 13% Nw Bk
C&NWQ 29% Penney
Chrysler 89:v . Pepsi
Ct Svc
62% Phil Pet
Cm Ed
49 Plsby
Cn Cl
51% Plrd
Cn Can
42% Pr Oil
Cnt Od
56% RCA
Cntl D
105% Rd Owl
Deere
72% Rp Stl
Douglas 22% Rex Drug
Dow Chm 67
Rey Tob
du Pont 24014 Sears Roe
East Kod 116% Shell Oil
Ford Mot - 50 Sinclair
Gen Elec 84% Socony
Gen Fds 85% Sp Rand
Gen Mills 40% St Brnds
Gen Mot 78 V . St Oil Cal
Gen Tel
31% St Oil Ind
Gillette
32 St Oil NJ
Goodrich 53% Swft & Co
Goodyear 42% Texaco
Gould Bat 36 Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac
Gryhrd
47% U S * Rub
Gulf Oil
47% U S Steel
Homestk 44 Westg El
IB Mach 479% Wlworth
Int Harv 58% Yg S & T

325,_
64y _
67%
43' _
136V«
66'/8
22%
—
60»i
34%
35^ _
64%
49? .
49
48%
35V.
72
52%
43%
50%
49
54-14
18114
42%
96
22V .
39%
40'. _
39%
98'_
44%
43
67%
19%
731.
59%
60%
72%
43%
66%
88 %
40%
46%
51%
33%
78%
125%

WINONA MARKETS
Reported Dv

Swift & Company

Buying hours are from t a.m. fo *
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market during
fhe winter months on Fridays .
These quotations apply es. ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared lor, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market: Top weight butchers
25 cents higher; sows steady.
Strictly
meat type additional 20-40
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cent!
per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
160-180
12.P012. 75
180-2O0
:. 12.75-13.50
200-270
13 50
220-2.0
13,25-13.50
240-270
12. 60-13.25
270-300
11 75-12.80
300-330
11.50-11 .75
,
330-360
11.25-11. 75
Good sows—
270 300
11 75
300 330
11 .5 0 1 1 2 5
330-360
11 25-11 .50
360-4O0
1C .75- 11.25
400-450
IC.50-10.75
450-500
10.25-10.50
Slags—
450 down
8 50
450 up
7.50- 8.50
Thin and unfinished hogs . discounted
CALVES
The veal market is steady. Closed on
Friday.
Top choice
28.00
Choice
25.00-27 00
Good
2O.0O 25.00
Commercial to good
14.00-18.00
Utility
12.0O-13 00
Canners and culls
12.00-rlown
The veal market Is closed tomorrow.
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes weak lo
75 cenls lower .
Dry-led steers and yearlingsExtreme top
21 .25
Choice to prime
19.50-21.00
Good lo choice
18.00-20.25.
Comm. to good
IS.0O-17 .50
Utilit y
14 .0O-down
Dry-fed heifersExtreme top
30.50
Choice to prime
19 ,00-20 .25
Good to choice
18.00-19. 75
1_ 1)0-15.00
Comm. to good ..
Utility .. .
'... M.OO-down
CowsExtreme top
12.50
Commercial
11 .50-12.00
Utility .
: 11 .00-11 .50
Canners and cutters
11.50-down
Bulls—
Boloqna
14 .50-15.50
Commercial
13 CO-15 00
Light thin
13 50-down

Winona r _Rf» Market

(These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A dumbo)
Grade A llarae)
Grade A (medium.)
Grade A (small)
Grade B
Grade C

34
71
22
1?
24
18

Froeiltert Mult Corporation

Hours

8 p m to .4 pin ; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loacliriu
No. 1 barley
$.1 OK
Mo 2 barley
1 04
No. 3 barley
94
No. 4 barley
84

Ba\ State Milling Company
No .
No,
No.
No ,
Nn.
Nn.
Nn
Nn.
No
No .

Flevator " A " Grain Prirr^
Hourv a a m lo 3:30 p m,
(Clnscd Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat
2 northern spring wheat
3 norlhern spring wheat
.
4 northern spring wheat . . . .
1 hard winter wheal
...
2 hard winter wheal
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheal
I rye
2 rv« ,

2 21
2 19
2 , 15
2 11
2 Oil
J 04
2 00
1 9A
1.33

Wall Street
Shrugs Off
Economy Move

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICB
Tills newspaper will b. responsible
for only ont Incorrect Insertion of
any
classified edvestlsemenf pubI ll_hed In the Want A_ section. Che_k
ad
and call 3321 If ¦corraei your
j tion mutt be made.
MM
¦
^¦
^
^ .™
*W^^^ ".
I ——————
!

NEW YORK (AP ) —. Rails
continued to bolster the stock
market which was slightly high- BLIND ADJ UNCALLED FOR—
er on balance early this after- 1
noon. Trading was moderate. E—17, 51 "
" ,'
The ability of the rails to top j
their previous 1963 high in the Personal!
7
Dow Jones average Wednesday
was looked upon by theorists as ' NICKEL SAVED l» » nickel earned !
Save meter money and postage by
a "confirmation " of the pre- getting
mail order catalog toys on tha
spot at ROBB BROS. STORE, S74 E.
vious high in the industrials.
4th.
Wall street seemed to take ' RELIGIOUS GIFTS to convey the true
lightly President J ohnson 's bud- meaning of the season such as dainty
crosses and exquisite rosaries are avail,
get-cutting drive and the Penta- able
at RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W ,
gon 's reported plans to shut 41h.
_ .
down a number of shipyards Su RVIVAlTof the "'Fitlest." Best dressed
| men have alterations by WARREN BETand n_ ilitary installations.
! SINGER, tailor, 66Vj W. 3rd.
A

_

walls look dingy? Sparkling
The trend was mostly higher BATHROOAA
CERAMIC T ILE will make them gleam.
for drugs , motors, steels, air- CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 4.1
'
_¦_
lines, farm-implements , chemi- _vvl_ i
f HAS BEEN SAID, one reason whiskey
equipments.
cals and - electrical
is so popular as a cold-fighter Is thai
Aerospace issues continued to you can always re-order It without i
Meyer, (Pharma,
Ray
sell off , a bit in view of the de- prescription:
cist?), WILLIAMS HOTEL.
fense budget cuts.
don7!
| WHEN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
8,n

forget RUTH'S is right downtown, con.

General Electric and Merck j v-enient to the stores , for that nooo
rose about a point. Xerox (ex I time or coffee break. 126 E. 3rd.
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?dividend) added more than 5 ARE
Man or woman, your drinking creates
2
while
U.S.
numerous problems. It you need and
and Polaroid about
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonymSmelting rose more than a ous
, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
point.
Minn .
Control Data sank about 2 WHEEL CHAIRS—lor every price ranget
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
points.
First two months rental credited towards
purchase price. Crutches, wood
The Associated Press aver- or adlustable
aluminum. TED MAIER
age of 60- stocks at noon was up DRUGS ,
^
.4 at 283.9 with industrials up LOSE WEIGHT safely \viil-i~Dex-A.-Diei
tablets. Full week' s supply only 98c.
.4 , rails up .9 and
¦ utilities un- Ford Hopkins .
'
.
.
»
~
changed.
OUGHTER GUTTER-5 in., 26 gauge
The Dow Jones industrial av"K" gutter, prime coated , Machine
on
— any length. •
erage at noon was up 1.43 at . Juliusmade
Pellow ki Tel . Lewiston 2Bki
758.64. Rails were up .92 at CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
Slock ton, Minn.
178.02.
"
-^ ABDOMI NAL BELTlP
Pennsylvania Railroad edged TRUSSES
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
to- the upside while New York
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Central fell a fraction. Balti- 574
t. 3rd
Tel . 2547
nearly
a
more & Ohio was up
point , Norfolk &- Western lost A uto Service, Repairing 10
about 2 points of Wednesday 's YOU CAN SAVE gas by slowing-down
3-point rise. Fractional gains when bucking high winds, otherwise
engine will use a lot more fuel
were made by Illinois Central , ¦your
to maintain your high speeds. You c m
Southern Pacific and Chesa- save money by having repair work
done at GOODVIEW
TEXACO, Io50
peak & Ohio.
Service Drive.
Chrysler, up nearly a point ,
14
was the best gainer among the Business Services
top automakers. Ford and Gen- E X P E R T WORK done on Easy spindry
washers-automatic and driers. 166 E.
eral Motors edged to the upside. . 3rd
between 8 and 5 p.m.
Prices were mixed on the HOWE FOR. THE HOLIDAY, airspac^
American Stock Exchange.
iing and g a y ? Let
WIN ONA RUO
help keep it that . wayl
Corporate bonds were mostly CLEANING
116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
unchanged, with some declines,
16
U.S. government bonds eased. Dressmaking, Sewing _
"
"

JOB

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST . PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. i/T l-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 1,600; slaughter
steers ' and heifers slow , uneven but generally 50 cents lower; buyers selective;
cows slow, weak to 50 cents lower; bulls
slrady; few choice 1,000:1,175 Ib steers
20.50-21.25; mixed high good and low
choice 2O.0O-21.50 ; good 18.50-20.00; canner and cutler 11 .00-14.00; load average
and high choice 942 Ib heifers 21.25; other choice 20.00-20.75; canner and cutter
11.00-13.00; utility and commercial cows
12.00-13.50; canner and cutter 10.00-11.50;
utility bulls 17.50-19.00; canner and cutter
14 .50-17.00; vealers and slaughter calves
steady lo weak , instances $1.00 lower on
strict sorting; high choice and prime
vealers
27.O0-30.O0;
good and choice
slaughter calves 18.00-23.00.
Hogs 10,000; barrows and gills somewhat uneven; 240 lbs and lighter steady
weights
to 25 cents higher , heavier
moderately active, steady; sows about
steady; 1-2 190-230 Ib barrows and gilts
14 .00-14.25; mixed 1-3 190-240 Ibs 13.75l< 00; 240-270 Ibs 13.00-13.75; 2-3 270-300
IBs 12.50-13.00; 1-2 medium 140-190 Ibs
13.00-14.00; 1-3 270-400 Ib sows 11.00-12.00;
2-3 400-500 Ibs 10.50-11.25; feeder pigs
sleady ; choice I2O 160 Ibs largely 12.50.
Sheep 4 ,500; moderately active; slaughter lambs steady to 25 cents lower, mostly steady; ewes and feeder lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-19.75; good 80 95 Ibs 17.0019.00; cull to good wooled
slaughter
ewes . 5.50-7 50,choice and fancy 60-80 Ib
wooled feeders 16 50-18.00 ; good 55-65 Ibs
14.00-U.OO.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i.
r (USDA)- Hogs 7,000; 25
«nls higher , mixed
1-3 1 90-230
|b
butchers 14.25-14.75; several lots 1-2 200220 Ibs 14 .75 15.00; 1-3 220-240 lb? 13.7514 25; 2-3 230-250 Ibs 13 .25-13.75; 1-3 400450 Ib sows 10.75-11.25; 2 3 .50-400 IDs
10 2510 75.
Cattle 800; dives; none; nard ly enough
slaughtr steers (or a market test; a
lew sales sle.idy lo weak; a few lot;
choice 950-1.150 Ib slaughter steers 21.00
22.00; a lew lots good under 1,200 Ibs
19 .50 20 50; several lots choice 800 1,000 Ib
slflughle rhelfers 20.50-21.00; utility and
commercial cows 11.00 12.50.
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter
lambs
sleady to 50 cents lower; a lew packafies
choice and prime 90-110 Ib wooled lambs
19.50-70 .00 ; good and choice 18.0019.50;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 4,506.50.
¦

Fossils of Sea
Lilies Discovered

1 11

BWS

Hurley, cars I ' ll; year ago
4,'l; bright color 90 I •'.:,; straw
color- 00-1.25; stained !)()-! .22;
feed «:» ¦•«().

live No 2 1.40' .-I 41 ' i,
FI: IN No I riOf) .
Soybeans No I yellow 2 lilt " ..

ClllCACO (AP ) -- No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales, t 'orn No
1 yellow l.2:t:l r, No 2 \ellow
lil ; No :i yellow l. l ,J',_ -_ l!_ ;
No 4 yellow 1.1 f»-17 " _ .
Soybean oil fl! .1).

Plumbing, Roofing

____ESTRIC

_

21

ROTO 1
IOOTER

For clogged sewers and drains
Tel . 9509 or o436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Ir.uck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
G. S . W O X L A N D CO
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9243
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec 12, 1963)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
Ihe County Auditor of Winona . County,
Minnesota, at his office in the Courthouse in the City of Winona, Minnesota,
up to and; including Ihe hour ol 10.0C
o'clock . A.M., Wednesday. January 8th,
1964, lor Ihe following designated printing for the County ol Winona lor the
year 1964 .
(1) The publication of the oll-clal
proceedings of the County Board.
<2) The publication ol the official
proceedings of Ihe County Board
of Equalization or Its substitute .
<3) The publication of the Annual
Financial Statement, commonly
called ' the Auditor 's Statement ,
for Ihe year 1963.
(<) The publication ol all miscellaneous notices ordered by Ihe
County Board.
' (5) The publication ai required by
law ol Ihe delinquent lax list
of Winona County, Minnesota, the
snmo being Ihe delinquent list
lor Ihe lax of 196?
The bids may 'be lor Ihe whole of th«
foregoing or any part of any combination
thereof.
As evidence of good faith and thai
Ihe bidder lo whom the contract
i<
awarded will enter into a lorm.il contracl
and furnish a bond, each bid must be
accompanied by a certified check payable
to Ihe Counly of Winona, Minnesota, for
Filly Dollars (JS0 .O0) ,
The Counly Board reserves the riflhl
to roieel any or all the bids presented .
Dnted at Winona. Minnesota,
this 9th day of December, 1963.
R I C H A R D SCHOONOVER ,
Counly Auditor .
(First Puh. Thursday, Dec. 12, l^.l)

SYRACUSE , N.Y. (API-Nine
fossils of sea lilies up to 450 mil¦
lion years old have been reportGRAIN
ed stolon from Syracuse University 's geology department .
MINNEAPOLIS LT - - Wheat
Polic. said Wednesday Ihe
receipts Wednesday i:ifi ; year fossils probably were taken
af<o 20; trading basis u n .linnf,'- sometime lust weekend.
(First Puh. Thursday. Dec. 13, 19(11)
ed; prices ' „ higher ; cash
Stale nl Mlnnt'sotrt I sv
spring wheat basis , No 1 dark County
of Wlnonn
I In Prnbfllt Court
northern 2 .2!) ' i-2.:»0' .i; spring
No. I.',,W4
In
Re
Eilale
ol
wheal one cent pr emium each
Edward While Skldmore, Decedent .
Ih over 58-fil lhs; spring wheat
Order tor Hearing on Petition
lo Sell Real EitAte.
one cent discount each ' . Ib
Tin representative ol sdirt e:,t <ile having.
under f>lt lbs ; protein prems: Wed herein a prMilion lo sell certain
real est.ile described In said petition,
11-17 per cent 2.:!(> ' .t- '_ .:s9' i.
II IS O R D E R E D , thai the h.nrlnq
he li.itl nn January Bth , I9M, al
No 1 hard Montana winter theieol
10 .10 n'Uock A M., beloie this c our I
2. Ifi " .i- _.:!(i ' .i.
in llie n'Obrile rourt room in Hie court
In W inona, Minnesota, and llial
Minn. - S.l) . No 1 hard winter hniisB
notice hi-reol he p,lven liy publication nl
Mfi ' r-' .'tl ' i.
Ih is order in Ihe Wino na Daily N
nnd
Dy mailed nnlli e as pi
liy law.
No 1 hard amber durum , Dated Drceniliei lOlh, nvlilecl
I9ftl
1= . fl I II1FN A,
choice 2 , :i5-2.:iH; discounts , amCio halM Judf)«.
ber :V7; durum 7-10 .
(
( Piobale mill Snail
,
Srtwyer
S
.
i
.vyet
ft.
n,ir
hy
(
Corn No 2 yellow 1,1 Pi
A t t o r n e y s, (or P e ti t i o n e r
Oats No 2 white filMi-l; No S
( f i rs t Puh. Thursday, Dec, sT~l9a3)
white r>f)-(i:i; No 2 heavy while
Stale ot Allnnesnta I ss.
1
(_
(ill , lilt; No ;i heavy whilo >' _ - County ot vvniiiii.i I In Pinhole.
Court
hT>' . .

IT'S NOT TOO LATE for¦ •that new holiday ensemble . See Ihe new looped woolens in soft pastels, also our Cartetex
woolens . CINDERELLA SHOPPE , 21,4
,'Oankalo .

no i v.i f.o
In Re Eitatc ol
Anna Rolflno, Decedent
Order lor Henrine, on Final Account
and Petition lor DlUrlbutlon.
Ttin lepri-si'nl.ilis/e nl the. above named
f.l,ile hrwlnu lllcd his final Account ami
petition tin sitn.Tii.- rit and
allowance
Iherrof anil lor d .sn Ihulion lo tin persons
Ihorrunll) I' Mlillerl.
II I!, ORDER I D, lhat .
I
hrannu
Iheirol he hail on December .'] , 196.1, al
11 1) o i lot k A A A , beloi e till-, Cour t in
Ihe nmlMlr (ou.l i oom in tlie c o u r t bouse
In Winona, Mlnn.-iola. and that nolle
li.'reol be dlven by publication ol this
orrin In Ihe Wino na Dally Nes/vi and by
mailed n o t i c e ai provided hy law .
Dated December 4 , |9M
E l)
I IIILIIA.
I'robal. Juri .
e.
(Piohale Court Seal)
iW a illn A Meatly,
A t t o r n e y lor Petitioner ,

COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
SeaU'd proposnls will he received by
Ihe Counly Auditor of Winona County,
Minnesota, nt his olticc In the Courthousi
In Ihe City ol Winona, Minnesota, up to
and included the hour ol 10 00 o ' clock ,
A M , Wednesday, January 8lh, 19A4, lor
tin- publication ol the Annual l-in.inrial
Sl.ilt-nient , comim,iily r.illnl the Auditor ' s
St atement, tor llu; year 196.! . in one issue
ol i, iicwsp.ipir located in said ( ni/nty
ol Winniiri but a I a pl.ice outside said
C i t y nl Wlnnna, Minnesota.
As evidence ol flood ta.lii, nnd lhat the
bidder lo whom the c o n t r a c t Is awarded
will enler Info a lorni.i l contract and
lurni'.h a bond, etch hut must hr accompanied by a i.i'illlierl c heck priyahU
lo tin- Counly of Winnnn , Minnesota, Inr
the - .inii nl T i t t y Dollars (ISO 001.
The ( ounly lln.ird recei ves Ihe i i .
hl
lo icii'i l (inv or all hid-, presented.
Drtlerl nl yvinhna. Mmnvsnl.i,
tins 9th day of Dei ember , 196.1
R I C H A R D SC HOONOVER ,
County Auditor .
II Irsl Pub, Thin •.day, Dec. 12, IS63I
Slalo nl Minnesota I is
) in Probate Court
Counly nt Wino rui
No. IS .69'.'
In Ru Estate ol
Robert J, Bauer, Ducodonl.
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor Probate
of Will, Lim iting Time fo Flic Claims
anil lor Hearing Thereon.
Gwendoline llnuer having Hied » petition lor Ihe pi filiate , | n„. will ot s.urt
di-ciKleiil unci (ui Ihe appolnlmeni nt
0 vvi-iHloline ll aui-r as Ineculrlx, which,
Will is on hie in this Court and oiien
to Inspection,
I
I IS O f V DC R i n, Thai ft... h.ar,n _
th ei col bu li.t.J nn Januar y 9, ]9<Vt , (it
10 JO o'clock
A.M., before Mils Cour t
In the ninh.iif court rcmm in Ihe cour t
house In Wlncir i.i, Winona County, Mlnncsola, and thai oti|ediniis In Ihe allowance! ol said Will , il nny, he. Ii|i-i| holme said lime nl lie.u inn, tlin l ihe
lirlir wilhin whidi c rec/itni s nl send (le(rdrnl may I .le then c l a i m s lie limited
to four months hum the il.ile l.ercol ,
anil lh.il the c, lain is \ n hied tm hemcl
., at 10 .10 o'cloc k A M ,
nn A p r i l 16, 1 _ |
lirlnre this t. out I In th<< prnhale court
mom In the cum I house m W lnnna.
W incinn f ountv, Minnesota, and th.it holler) he.r-cl (),. ,,).,,„ t,v n,/t )lic _ f i on of
th ii nrrier in the Wlnmi.i llrtily New, nnd
by mailed nnt lcr as iiinunicii hy |mv
Dnleil (lecenihcr in, IV cj
'- l> , I (HI.HA.
Pinhole Judge ,
,. .
(PrnlMle
( on,I Srall
"¦rhniei nnd M( Malum,
A t t o r n e y s for I'eflfinnc-i .

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Articles for Sal .

57 Musical M.rehandl**

SIX

new.

99 Trucks, Tract'., Trailers 108

70 Hous-. for Sal*

~
*
~
NEW _ -TiaT Bundy clarTnet,. S7S. T _T, LA CK ESCE NT~6WN ER—3 bedrooms, ex- DODGE—1M» pickup, 4-«peed trarlsrnlsslon, runs good, good tires. May be
cellent construction, desirable floor plan,
«33_. 1149 werlon St.
Auction Sale.
Auction Sal**
~~'
seen at Earl's Standard , Ird & Walnut .
good location. 20) S. 4th. Tel , M5-483>,
WE HAVE a lerge assorfrrunt of ap- ST ER Eb^Nieterela J
ch«h7t.I i.el-ee
Bernard Jenkinson.
ALVIN KOHNER
pllencts. Mew and used at prices you
DEC. 18—WM . 1 p.m. 11 mll-t _ . M
console, In extremely fine condition, IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
^
"
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S WE PROMISE the best looFng truck AUCTIONEER. City and .tste licensed
Chatfield on H w y . 10. . Marvin Bbrmtn,
want to pay. Come In and look JReasoneble._ 353 W Mark,_ Tel. 5542
v
body after being painted, lettered, reand bonded, 352 Liberty St. (Corner , owner; Knud»en _ Erlckj em, auetloo•round. PRANK LILLA 8. SONS. 761
"^
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
__
t,
LUDWTC
K
SNARE
_RUM-befllnneri
ipalred
by
BERG'S,
HMO
W.
4th,
Odvw.
¦
,
E,
.
In
_nd
Liberty).
' etrt, Thorp Mat Co., Cl»rlt,
E. 1th.
Jtl, 4980.
also case, 115 Kansas , Tel. 9343.
"'
i
FORD—19M F-600, 103" cab axil, heavy
»NOW PLOyvJ-M»y.rj end l i t i s Chat
duty 292 cu. In. engine; else Insulated
71 POB
man, ttralght or v-bo_y. Will fl) avent Radios, Tel .vision
milk van. Easy term* available. Jim
V 'Q.
ma<
front end manura leader. Will
Austin, Harmony, Minn.
also tit Jatp or oftter t or 4 wheel ADMIRAL TV CONSOLE , 19*3. Tel. 3WI
Everett J. Kohner
between
i
and
7
p.m.
.rto* trucks. F. A. Kr»u»e Implement
IN TE RN AT 10 NAL^TMT 4^wh7eTTrTv «T4151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, titer houri HH
ton pickup. A-l condition, no rust Or
_ Ctf "Br««_y Acres"
dents, nsw paint. Tel. 8-114_,
1
DEC. )J—Frl. 1 p.m. EM ind et Ma in
St. In West Concord, Minn ., which Is
273 E. 3- d St.
Used Car*
1
0
9
60 mllM S. of St. Paul on rlwy. 54.
V»« Buy -. We Sell
Franklin Mathtaji owner) Barlel &
Furniture — Antiques — Tool*
HB E. 3rd
Wlnena
CHEVROLET—IM1,
4-door,
automatic.
Huntington, auctioneers; Thorp S J |« I
and other used Items
Very clean end sharp . Tel. (-JI5S after
CO.,
clerk.
Tel. .-3701
Refrigerator!
72 give a feeling of spaciousness to this
5 .p.m.
^
^
See
the
three-bedroom
rombler.
AT,
sedsn,
VOLKSWAGE N—19M
_ 9J DEC 14—Sat., 12:30 p.m. V, unique treatment of mahogany panelnlle I. of
. heater. .1,295 . Vernon Karll, Mabel,
Effrlek, then IV . S. on otack top road,
ing an_ grill wor k between the con$3.75 fo la.73 (5 foot!
Commercial and Domestic
12
alter
6
p.m.
Minn,
Tel.
room,
en¦Selrner.
venient kitchen and living
Ekern, owner! Ray Arncson,
Check our prices MI Tricycles
.55 E 4th
Tel. 5532
auctioneer) Northern Inv . Co., dark,
|oy tha beauty and ease of cleaning
BUICK—1M3 Electra 225, A-l condition,
before you buy I
this c.ramlc bath, all new . . .
white, 4-door, all power, radio, radar
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 In
ready for you to move Into.
detector, other extras, 11,000 miles. Cost DEC. 14—Sat. 12 noon. 4 mlls t E. of
~
'
$4,535. Sell for .3,350 cash. No dealer!.
Houston, Minn, on Hwy . 14, then 1
LAUNDR Y H EATING stove for salt IrT
Tel. 606.
500 West 3rd '
«21 E. Jefferson, Arcadia, WTv Tel.
mile S. Forrest E. Moen. owner; Carl
_ quire_255'/j E. 3rd.
,
.
Olson
_ Son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
or
5224
-221
buys this two-bedroom brick home In
MONOGRAM gas and oil cook stove, also
Co., clerk. •
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
a good east location, corner lot, ' wood
4 oil barrels with faucets . 701 Stevens
MERCURV — 1953, hardtop, run. v,ell,
hl-fl . We have the -finest selection and
paneled living room plus carpeting,
needs paint, slightly customized, exAve., Rushford, AAinn.
largest supply of sets In the Winona
—
—
~
large single car garage.
tras. First offer around $80 takes It. DEC. 14-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Holmen, WU.
"
A. O. Jostad Co., owna-r i Kohner &
area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE srEGTER ^Il _urner W'itn 25- gal. oil
Tel. 24.1.
tank
. Tel. 5B«6.
Schroeder, auctioneer; Comm. Loan A
J, POWEI- CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel . 506S.
Fin. Co., clerk.
(Across from the new pefklng lot.)
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
will be the first lo live In this subheaters, complete Installations. Service,
stantial three-bed room rambler now
DEC. la—Mon., 1:30 p.m. S miles N. of
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 9QT
being completed. Oak flooring, large
Galesville, Vfls. William A. Thomas,
living room, bath with vanity, built-in
_ E. Sth. Tel. .7479. ArJolph Mlthalowskl.
owner;. Alvin Kohner, euctloneer; Northrange and oven, birch cabinets plus
The exterior of this car Is en extre
ern Inv . Co., clerk.
Ready-made ball.
TypawHters
77 attached garage . . . be settled bebeautiful light blue, with matching Infore
the
holidays.
V-l
transmission,
terior,
automatic
(TEC.
16-Mon. 15-30 p.m. 3 miles SE.
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
motor, radio, heater, with white sideof Houston , Myron Unnash _ Son, ownyou get a full 1 year service guaran.
16 bags at 55c a Ib.)
ers;
Freddie . Frlckson.
wall tires.
auctioneer)
tee on new and used machines . Buy
Minn. Land & Auction Se-rv.,' clerk .
now—during our Big Port. Typewriter
2,909
miles
have
been
drivA
mere
Trade-In
Allowance
Sale.
WINONA
DEC. l&pMonT'Tj noon7~i_g» ot WIsHAVE the convenience of a frost proof
en on this car. The next owner has
TYPEWR ITER SERVICE, Ul E, 3rd.
We
have
some
very
attractive
consln ' Rapids city limits on County
hose faucet this winter. Order yours
the assurance of perlect performance,
ramblers
now
available
on
minimum
Hwy. F . Lucas Livestock «. Implement
TYPEWRITERS and adding , machlns.
because the warranty still covers 47,now at
FHA down payments and thirty year
Sale, owner ; Olson & Lorke, auctlonfor sale or rent. Reasonable rates.
100 miles or * years.
amortization
.
This
may
be
your
op_jeersj_ Thorp Fin , Corp., clerk.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
free delivery. See us for all your ol.
43
~
portunity to own a good home with a
~
flee suppl ies, desks, files or office
DEC. Is-MonT lF:30 iTm
Hlghian_,
P
LUMBING
&
HEATING
FE_ D_ FS PTG5-U. Edmund PlatteteT,
minimum down payment , let us give)
chalri.
Lund
Typewriter
Tel.
5222.
Minn.,
13
miles
S.W;
ol Rushford, Lud.
Co.
and
beauTel. 2737
White with red trim t>*3y,
168 E. 3rd St .
_
you the details.
Fountain City, Wla. T.I. > rAU 7-4TM .
vlg Flattum Estate, owner ; L. J Oltifu l bright red Interior. Power steerWashing, Ironing Mach. 79
son, auctioneer.
ing, power brakes, V-8 motor, autoPUREBRED DUROC BOARS arid _ llt».
AFTER HOURS CALL:
matic transmission, radio and heater .
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
AUTOMATIclwASHER—best offeT beforLaura Fisk 2118
Hoff, Lanesboro, AAinn. (Pilot Wound )
Leo _ B«e Koll -581
Thurs. night takes. Tel. 9172.
With only 10,600 miles on this car
~
W. L. (Wlb ) Helzcr 8-2181
PUREBRED Poland China boars and
G E N E S AP PLTA'NCE _ Tv SERVICE
the factory warranty still protect s the
SMi Selover 7827
gilts. Also 12 bred 2nd litter Poland
1052 W . Broadway
owner for .40,000 miles or 4 years.
China sows, due last of February. HenTel. 81787 (Karl' s Rental Service-)
Minn.
_ ryjj ol men and Son, Lanesboro,
Boughs
BOB
~" ~
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE—Fast, exr
PUREBREDlBERKSmRE B -AT*_ ^6pert servte. Complete stock and parts.
ones, cotne set them. Wm. Haedtke,
H . Choate _ Co. Tel. 2871 .
Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 2711.
Chrysler - Plymouth
"
Tel 2349
ffE5i- T _fRED BERKSHIRE
boar for
Wearing Apparel, Furs
80
Open Monday - Friday Notes
sale, also Hanson froien slleaj e chipJ
FUR COAT—Black SeaLliie 11, excelper. A>rgene Beyer , Utl .J, Winn. Tel.
lent condition, very reasonaole. Tel .
tj___a___ i_______3r_ ______ _S_ _ _ 3__S_^
JLew[sfon 4824' .
3223.

YEAR CRIB—complete, like
Mi_Olln.ore_ Ave.

Needles and Service
OK USED FUBN1TUBESTORE All Makes ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

Olympia n Sleds

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

I _ \ 0 ^^
i C ^C-AI -*

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

Complete household goodi
sale to
Close the Estate,
Sale to be located In Bentley
Turkey Shed, located In
N.E. part of Spring Grov. .
on

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

$10,900

STEREO

PROPERTY SALE

Spring Grove, Minn.

Cathedra l Ceilings

FIRESTONE

PERSONAL

Saturday, Dec. 14
Starting at 12:30 p.m.

You!

Warfarin
Rat and Mouse Killer

Belvidere

3- lb. Bag $1.89

"The president of the company spoke to me today.
He said , 'Get out of my way. '"
Plumbing, Roofing

21

PON'T PUT UP with drippy faucets when
It' s M eMy t« have All-New MOEN
DIALC6T FAUCETS In your Sinks.
Modern. Convenient. Beautiful. One
handle controls both temperature , and
volume. (Won 't drip either ).

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
;07 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Jerry's Plumbing

t.7 _ . *th

TeL 939.<

~_
Help Wanted—F-male
26

~
PART-TIME ftEl.TEF w8ltr.ss wanted.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, W abasha, Minn.

Help Wanted—Male ,

__7

~
COOD DEPENDABL_ W AH to operate
portable feed mill, musf have chauffeurs .license.
Wyattvi/e Feed , Mill,
tew/sfon, Minn.
i
MAN for part-time prodlictlon work. Average around 100 hjurs per month.
Hr>ur» very flexible. / Age open, but
need mechanical abil/ty. Send brief resume to P.O. Box/ 68, Dover, Minn.

Sales Management
.Trainees

MARRIEEf MEN Under 3J years, who are
dissaUiflei) with their present job became ot potential or money. Up to $100
per week during training. Send personal
resume to E-22 Dally News.

l
E^ON/IWOR l^?
STEADY employment available for responsible married man to age 35. Onthe-job training af S85 per week. No
layoffs . See Mr. Williamson, Frl., Dec.
13. 7:30 fo 9 p.m ., Winona Hotel , Winona, Minn.

YOUNG MAN
to learn automotive part*
business. Delivery and stock t
work to start. Opportunity
for advancement to counter
and saleswork. Write P.O.
Box 498, Winon a, Minn .
WILL TRAIN AMBITIOUS
YOUNG MAN NOW FOR
RICHER FUTURE!
You make $105 per week
salary while training. Top
earnings come fast , if you
qualify. Fine, reliabl e company . . . leader in its field.
Ii you are age 21 through
45, have high school education , dependable automobile
and desire to succeed contact:
LEE HART
Minnesota State Employment Service
Winona , Minn.
Friday, Dec. 13th
. A.M. to 4 P.M . or at the
Winona Hotel
Winona , Minn.
Friday, Dec. 13th
.7 P.M. to ° P.M.
Business Opportunities

DR IVE-IN lor sale or trade on other
property. Fully equipped Including soft
Ice cream machine. Also a flood !Blection ot other businesses Including
light manufacturing. W illiam Cornforth
Realtor, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. B953106.

Money to Loan

40

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Tel. J240
175 Lafayette St . '
i Ned to Telephone Ofllcel

"
LOANS TO?

PLAIN
NOTE -AUTO RJRNITURE
170 E . Jrd SI .
Tel. ?CI5
Hrs . 9 a.m . to s p.m., Sat . 9 a m . to noon

Quick Money . . .
on ant Articl e of value . . ,
NEUMANN'S B A R G A I N STORE
Tel .«•?! .1)
131 F.. 2nd SI

Dogs, P_U , Supplies

42

Walter Akre Estat.
R. A. Wilhelmson,
administrator ,
Lester k Rodney Bentley,
auctioneers.
Onsgard State Bank , clerk.

Down Payment
Low

TED MAIER DRUGS
SANITARY

Fury

CHRISTMAS
TREES

f t Wreaths

ft

HOUSE and FURN ITURE

f t Roping

|

HUFF & BELLEV IEW

"

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DrTUGS

ECONOMYCIN
Antibiotic -and vitamin
drinking water formula.

SAVE
at only $4_>8
for 3\ _ -lb. Can

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, -fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICIC H A T C H E R Y , Rollln .efone,
Minn. Tel . 2349.

K.MBER CHIKS
O RDER NOW FOR
EARLY DISCOUNT

EXPERT
TELEVISIO N , RADIO
and appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
replacement.

¦K_ > t »

e . .o n _
. | M*

« _ _ . )¦ _>

I

Service Dept.
Tel. 3393
Busine* . Equipment

62

WHAT DO YOU NEED?? Used commer.
cial fountain equipment for sale. Complete setup or dishes, mlxerj, utensils,
appliances, you name It! Write P.O.
Box 20_, Wlnone.

LAST DAY

DEC. 20, 1963

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

•¦

6

ry

vO^
x.vIc ^
120 Center
I

NYSTROM'S

St,

BLACK SEAL cape Jacket, reasonable
price. May be seen forenoons and eve_ nings,_ 672 Wilson St .

Wanted to Buy

81

~
WANTED-used piano. Tel. 8-2.76
~
~
"
SKi BOOTS
WANTED -si2e M, Bood
Tel . 7329.
_ shape.
~
—
WM. MiTL_ :R S_ RAP~TRON & lr\ETAL
CO . pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, mefals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel . 20_7
Closed Saturdays
""

WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST
PRICES PAID
M _ W IRON AND META L CO.
207 W . 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now Aga in Open On Sari.
~
~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAI tor scrap iron, metals, rags, hide.,
raw furs and wool'

Sam Weisman & Son

INCORPORATED
430 W. _-d
Tel. 5M7

Rooms Without Meals

86

Trul y Executive

A lovely family' home located on large
lot west . Downstairs has large carpeted living room with fireplace, sunroom, den, 2 bedromj and ceramic
balh. Two bedrooms and hall bath
upstairs. Full basement with fireplace and half bath. 2-car garage
with ' automatic door. Many luxury
features.

Magic in Modern

This brand new home has unusual
cathedral ceilings, 3 bedrooms, ce-.
ramie lile bath. Built-in stove end
disposal In kitchen. Oil hot water
heat, attached garage . On large lot,
only a few minutes from town.

There Are Such Things

Tel. 8-3769

Wanted—Livestock

46

See the New 1_ -Lb.
Hornelite XL-12 Chain Saw
Soon At

ITCO INFO
by Jerry

We have sleeves and
pistons for all tractors
IHC "H" . . . . . $37.95
FORD "8N" .. $21.95
$37.25
$32.10

Stop in and look around.

ITCO STORE
Feiten Irnpl. Co.

113 Washington

Hay, Grain, Feed

Winona
SO

BALED ALFALFA and bromo hay, first
crop. Reuben Su hr. Fountain Clly. Tel,
SMU7-4770.
HAY, 1,000 bales of 3rd crop; JOO bal««
ol 2r» d crop hay. Peter Hund, Fountain
Clly, Wis. Tel. BMU7-4741.

Articles for Sale

57

FOR THE BEST deal In town on n snowblower conlact
BAMBENEK'S. 9th &
Mankato.
NOREL.CO "<O0" sterr»o tape recorder .
Like new. Tel. M491 .
OOARD-5' xU', painted
UPSON TRAIN
greeri, »4.»5 each. KendellO'Brlen Lum
Tel. »-]»_; .
115
Franklin.
ber Co.,

Famous Brand Names
ir Mohawk
TV L/ee's
j¦ _r Gulistan
•$? Wunda Weve

¦£- Cabin Craft
•f e Aldon
Wool — 501 Nylon® - Acrilan9
For carpet counseling, samples and free estimates call
us , 2871.

H. Choate & Co.
Good things fro Eat

65

"
LARGE WHITE DUCKS, live-dressed.
White rock roor.lert . Joe Merchlewil!,
Tel. Lewiston 2845 . (1 mile N. of Stockton)

LARGE S E L E C T I O N of Christmas nuts,
candles and fru «t baskets . WINONA
POTATO M A R K E T , 118 Mkt.

APPLES
I .(liaisons , Greenings ,
Mcintosh , Cortlands
and others.
F. A. KI.AUS K CO .
"RREEZT ACRES"
South on Highway (il
Guns, Sporting Goods

'
WALKING DISTANCE
DOWNTOWN
2 bedrooms upstairs , large
kitchen , living - room , sunporch , laundry facilities in
basement , oil heat. Reasonably priced . Inquire Wah
Buick. Tel . 3348.

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO BEDROOM furnished moblieli orrie,
42 ft,, tor rent by tha month. Tel.
8-3626.

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE "~ _ PAC_ -M) l ~ Mal n "".fr Heated
and sir conditioned. Contacf Al Haddad. lei . 2301.
~
"
PRIME DOWNTOWN
LOCATIONS—Retail and office space. Available now.

Stimeman-Selover Co.
S2V . E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349

Farms for Rent

93

NICE F A R M lor rent on shares, over loo
acres tillable. William Cornforth Realtor, La Crescent, Minn. Tel . 895-2106.
NEAR STOCKTO N-240 acre tsrm tor
rent on shore busls, spring- possesion.
George Ressle, Rt. ) ,_ Wlnona, Afllnn.

Houses for Rent

66

DISTRIBUTOR lor Howett I. Slack Widow bows, comnsplo lino ol archery
tackle. OILCHRtSTS, ft.'t W 5th Open
week nlghlt 'lilt
to.

95

A NICE country home In Pickwick Area.
All modern 3-bedrooms, double garsge,
bnrn nvailnble. Immediate uccupancy.
Also homes for rent In L* C, esicnt
and area. William Cornforth Realtor,
Ln Crescent, Minn. Tel. !9S-7",nft.

Wanted to Rsn .

96

^
R F . S P O N S I B L E PARTY desiTeTto rent
4 bedroo m home , Contact Dennis Jockson Hoy Stflto Milling Co. Tel. 8- 1 511.

67 Houses for Sale
JUST A FEW left I GE portable garbage Household Articles
99
disposals, Nn ex Ira plumbing or wiring
needed . Jusl 119 .»< ..(. «. B ELECTRIC, DON'T merely brlfltiten your r aire's , .
' 3 " bedroom
GOODVIEW
Brand
new
Blue Lustre them
. . rlimirv.le raplrt
15J E .Irri.
home, nn l>».i line . T»t. 6059.
resoll nn. Renl e' brtrIc shamii ,:,cr, $1,
ONLY TWO WE EK5 until Chrls lmasl
It . C* i(Mle „ C,r>
HY OWNER 2 bedroom, ". room fiome,
Excilinn toys tor girls and boys are
corner lol, appral.od al 16,000, low
Horses, Cattle , Stock
43 still ,ivnll/ihlo nl ROBB BROS. TOY- Specials at fh« Store
tuxes. C , Third St . Tel. 6614 .
LAN O, Wa E. «lh. GE eloclronir kits,
~
F E E D E R PIGS M. ft woeM old . Char[>. LARGE carpeted living anil rllrilng
mlcr olflh kllv Xt\s ever popular edur.a.
TOY CLOSF- OUT SAI F.t
lei R. Ynnnq, ranlnn, Minn.
(¦nrd^ In men.
tlonul nrlthniellc. flash
mom. 1 larne hedrnoms with nmpln
-0"V to f!0^ Savlnqs
Sen litem nowl
HE REFORD BUM S refilllived, I to 4
clo^el iprtfe nnd wwum room. New fl«s
Shop mid save now nt .1f)ij/_ '.Kl'J
floii li".l a lew
yean C. W
Kh'M\ I ewhtnn. Wllnn
58
W
rM
:ird,
iri
11
11(19
furnace
MiMtly dncnialed, and nVall
1
(kate
roller
indoor
G
I
R
L
'
S
*,
TE EN^V CJ E
able Inr Immodlalr posiesslon . Wrtlk
BAY MARE 1,70(1 111! Write Cllrtl* Ol
slm fl. snow s uit. Id; now corduroy
inn
dKMnrc
In Invjn I hlnrk tr> tnus .
son. I nmolll©, Minn , r.r Tel. Winnna
robs. M, hny 's shirts. 14 . iheel muM.tdlson Sfhool dKIr Iri Prlrerl for ni.lrk
%-lhn l
sic; Id RPAf - Ittrola rr'r.nIrt^ , \mn\\
sole mule. $10 ,0110
AR T S ACKNCY,
antique lahles; mlscellannnm. lll i WV
R t O I ST E R E D Sr . Poland Clilna hoar.
INC ., Realtors , IW W alnut SI l e i . fin
Rroxlway
rel
Alfi/ra Mil.
or nlli-r hnurs: F . R f l.iy n 2/37. Rill
R E G I S T E R S electrlr or mantinlZiebiill 4(l'i4, F.. A , M i l s .11114.
R t O I S T E R E D ANGUS m i l l , (Urrtolkr CASH
ly Dp.j interl , r i n g up to \9i. Wr .t i
breocllng; 1 sheep buck . I ( nrrleclnle ,
THREE riFDROOMS . nn Mrfle lot. 2
P. O, lion 2IH- Wlnon n, Minn .
I Columbia , John Hurns , Hmhf ui J,
hnthn, hosebonrrl trr.il, built-in Move
Minn, Tel. RM.
V27?.
LIKE NEW , gold davenport and ( h a i r ;
and oven, llri-plflte , rnr.k lured outside.
9x14 beige rug and pad; 9x12 marhle
afMcherl gara qn , nodded lawn. In AnRUSHfORD Small Pig Mnrket Sale int.,
tile linoleum; S rixim Coleman oil he/itrid *,nn Addition, tu 'twi 'cn Gorxtvltt w _nrt
Dec , n, ;a .m. to ID ,
i .in !>a r' :\ I c l d
er, 2(1 in Qlrl' -i bicycle will, tralnlno
fiver , nlher Sal Tor f .nllior InformaMinnesota C i t y , T e l , Rnlllngslr.ne 161 1
wher- lj. Inquro I5rl E. Broadway.
rnllcct . Hot) Rolnleckl, Minne'.ola (. Hy.
tion cell Holgar Feed Mill, Ru»l\lnrcl,
Minn.
AFRICAN VIOL ETS and begonias, Jomt
E , GOODVIHW Cornet Int . (\e6utltl l l 3tmbrolder.
new
ones;
blooming, some
Bedroom rambler, l arge IIV IIKI room,
REGISTERED I I O I S 1 L I N IMJL1 S IJ lo
«l pillow cases and dish towels ; somf
dinette, Inrfl n kitchen wllh plenty of
II months olri, Herd averarje, WO Ibs .
Iree trimmings. Reasonable.
Chrl^lmas
lon,
birch cupboards , Stainless stoel Imlltbultarfat. Letter
fleck man, llou .
4i9 f . sth.
In stove wllh rel Unci fan
Attmhrd
Minn,
lireorew«y and 2 rur narage We have
HAVE A COMPLETE set ot papering
HFRBFORD erncl Ann"' (eerier sf rie rs
plsnk
,
a
picture
nl
this
liniiin
In
mrr
win
,
boards,
straight
edfln
»nd
tools
nnd hollori, JO. everflf ic v-i'nihl 400-ftOO
INC.,
dnw , Inq ulrr- A R I S A O T N C Y ,
16* E 3rd hot ween fl and i p.m
Itii. Philip Smith, Marsl.lanrl, Wli. Tfil.
Renllnn. »SO Walnut *il t e l 4?41 or
els ct rk
AME RICAN flyer
Winona f l l l J 9 .
MOUNTED
/ill"i IHIIII S
F. I> . f l a y »-J/:i/. Illll
tralr« , .10; moi^nled Aulo-Rame (rec«
OR
PUREBRED Poland China Hoar's and
/liihnll 48 S4, I A Abls 1I8<
fillheit flit power telescope,
cart
I
,
«IS;
lrrt).
OHIV flood type, r»a»onably pr
FOUNTAIN CITY large II room buildUM slnlntoss st eel vented Kllrhen tiood
Paul Grant, finleivllle. Wis. Tel. 7F33.
Utica Oil C o , Utica,
ing on N. Shore Dllve . Suitable for
and Un, >30.
POLLED H01.STPIN Hill I S for sale or
apt- , warehouse or Itore. For soil or
Minn.
loaao, registered and gr,vln, iiiiaranld-d
runt , Al-so large modern mobile home ,
brfrnderi, tney
havn everything but NEW LIONEL electric trains, H4.»J| HO
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Bm
electric trains, J7.50 and up
horns. Delivered anywhere
Wrlcilit' s
Homemt_k»r 's r.xihnnue, SSI H. Jrd,
gain Cnnter , J53 E . .lid
Polled Holateln F.intn. Utica, Minn
A 3 RnnWS and vtinwer hath In this
Tel SI. Charles 91J.4 197 ,
BFAII TIFUI. wood finishes, no removing,
neat cnr lnrjn F l o r t r k stove and spare
no s-rrnpliin- nn bleaching Old AAnsfrn
PUREDREri DUROC C U T
In f n r r n w
hoals-r included. A bit) lol wllh ample
l.lriiHd Wnort . Pvilnl Oupnt
A/larch II, ujllnblc Inr rlnh wink , IrV
Garden trince. On paved sheet, I hlnrk
J. O . Ileadle. Gali'svllln , Wis. lei. I1IR LnCROSSE JO c a s e hotlla cooler , I alo bus. C.holre west location. Full P' irn
or Its .
J2.500
. A R T S A G E N C Y , INC., RfMltoi' .,
h
p.
Cros.se direct draw beer tap. ^
eller
11? Walnut
St, Tel, 4242 or
commshw. Ro«ssr>naWe, axcnllnnl rnnFEEOFR PIGS 4(1, iff) lb: , vi trli . t- rertrtls
hours I:. R. Clay B 2/.17, Bill Zlebell
(llllon. See al Hugh Orphan Upholstery
Frlckson, DaKoln, Minn. (4 inllo* E.
4B54,
B.
A.
Abli
JIM.
Tel.
4104.
Shop, JSO M«nk .to,
ol Rldg eway)
GE RMAN SHFPHERO PUI' PIES wMIe,
Rln Tin Tin blnocl sire . Extellnnt with
chMrir-n and in wnlch dntjs , raw 10
learn. Michael M. Soppa, flrownsullle,
Minn.

SANTA STOCKS
SMALL APPLIAN CES
Humillon Rp ai'h
Mlxette
$14.95
Fostorin Hand Mixe r $ 11.95
Hamilton Ilc-irh
, . $24.95
P .rcoliitor
Went Rnnd 10 cup
SS. Percol ator . . $19.95
West Rend Rlcctric
G riddle
$19.05
Wftsl Bond Fry J' jm $1(1 95
F tor ia .'I Qt.
Corn l'opp .r
$ 4.50
Westinghouse
$19, 05
Fiy Pan
(Ircnfieless
W- fitinfihouse
B iTiller-Fr v fan
$34 .05
W I N O N A F.l .KCTRI C
CONSTIUHTION CO.
HI) IV. 3rd
Tol. 5flfl2

BUY NOW & SAVE

W A LZ

| - GMC
Buick - OldsmoT-ile
Open Friday Kites
FOR
GOOD CLEAN

, ,

DEPENDABLE
V

USED CARS

Shop Venables Lot Now

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

HOLIDAYS
OR
ANYDAY

AUCTION

WINONA
AUTO SALES

£_ _ $2500

Winona Truck
Service

<S^_3tt<£&

j

j

Home and Household Goods of Ludvig Flattum Estate at f|
1 Highland , Minn., located 13 miles Southwest of RusWord, m
'? 10 miles Southeast of Lanesboro .'
m

^fc

Monday, Dec. 16

1

Lunch -will be
12:30 P .M.
served.
|
|
2
story
8
room
frame
house
in
very
good condition, |
|
I
recently shingled and wired. Also garage and summer |j
^ kitchen. Terms of home — 10% cash on day of sale, 3
\
5 oalance when merchantable title is furnished .
m
,A
1950 4-door Plymouth auto, in good condition.
M
'
| Household Goods— Hotpoint refrigerator in good §.
condition ; Monarch combination wood and gas kitchen rj
^
g range ; Monogram space oil heater with fan; new 2-piece m
m bedroom set with double dresser and bookcase headboard ; g
i 2-piece living room set; wool rug and pad , 9x12; platform -g
ff rocker ; 2 other rockers; dining room table and 6 chairs ; _ \
H buffet ; RCA TV; desk ; end tables; lamps, mirror ; tiamp- 1
§ er; bathroom scale ; small table; several odd chairs ; 11
|§ new Hoover vacuum cleaner; 2 beds and 2 dressers ; 1 li
|stand ; 1 treadlft sewing machine; Maytag washing ma- |
|
§ chine and tubs; fuel tank and stand; electric appliances ; M
|§ toaster ; mixer; fry pan ; coffee pot ; iron ; charcoal grille; £|
large nail box ; tools ; ladders and miscellaneous articles M
|
|
too
numerous to mention .
|
|
P
Terms on Household Goods — Cash.
%$,
m
L. J. Olson, Auctioneer
|
|
%
m
ii ______
...
M^mmmmmmim ^^^mmmmmmmit ^mm^.mmi^imm

i
ANOTHER LARGE
1 LUCAS LIVESTOCK AND
IMPLEMENT SALE
I

I
1
J

§ Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids city limits on County
Hightway F, adjoining the radio tower, or 7 miles East
|
|
M of Vesper on County Highway F.

*j
J

1

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.

|
^

I Monday^ December 16 \
?

Starting at 12 O'clock
Lunch on Grounds
I
| BE EARLV AS SALE STARTS PROMPTLY
See us for the
Best Deal!
II All tractors and. equipment sold inside. Sales held third
a Monday of the month. For more information call Collect
1958 FORD standard trans423-427.. All items subject to prior, sale will be reasonably
H
mission, overdrive, radio, I replaced.
heater , power brakes and I
OVER 100 TRACTORS - 3010 John Deere ; 720 John
good rubber.
Motorcycles, Blcy,ci-f"N107
I Deere , gas ; 730 John Deere, diesel ; 620 John Deere, gas;
wide front , ($500 just spent on engine);
"
cTT/Sfl A^BOARD a Super Rocket Twjj
1955 DODGE one owner , 51,- I 460 IHC Rowcrop,
I 460 IHC Utility diesel ; 5. 350 IHC Utility diesel, loaded
reach tor the stars. ROBB BROS. Movery
rniles,
000
actual
torcycle Shop, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
with extras and power steering; 56 300 IHC Utility, load|
clean, and good rubber.
BTCYCL E REPAI R-^airmskes and modI ed; 2 — 55 300 IHC Rowcrop ; 56 300 IHC Rowcrop ; 55
els. Accessories sold . KOLTER BICYI 400 IHC Rowcrop , wide front; 56 400 IHC Rowcrop ; 55
CLE SHOP, 40_ Monkalo. Tel._ S6«5. _
%
ii 400 IHC diesel; 54 300 IHC Utility; 70 John Deere , gas,
f ruelc*. Tract's, Trailers 108
Wide front; 60 model 5 star Moline diesel , perfect; 55
Fordson major diesel; 55 60 John Deere; 54 60 John
SANTA'S SPECIAL
Deere ; 51 G fohn Deere; 52 B John Deere;
53 Super M Farmall, wide front; 51 M Farmall, wide
RAMBLER-DODGE
Save $700
front;
48 M. Fajmall ; 45 M Farmall ; 46 M Farmall ; 50
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649 I
,,
H
Farmall
; 47 K Farmall; 44 H Farmall; 51 C Farmall,
New International 4-wheel
Friday Nights I wide front; 58 430 John Deere ; 55 model 50 John Deere;
Open
Monday
&
drive walk-thru Scout Cpt.
1 Super 55 model Oliver; 56 WD 45 Allis diesel , wide front;
with new Internat ional 6VV
i 55 WD 45 Allis gas; 54 WD 45 Allis; 62 WD Allis; 50
snowplow.
NEW
1 WD Allis and Loader; 54 Jubilee Ford ; 2 — 860 Fords ;
List Price $3200
I 51 C . A. Allis, wide front and cult. ; 51 88 Oliver; 53 77
MOTOR
f l Oliver; 56 model 33 M.H. Diesel , live PTO ; 51 44 Massey
SPECIALS
Diesel; 51 Z M & M; 47 Z M & M; 48 R M & M;
|!Harris
52
John Dee re ; 49 A John Deere ; 50 Ford tractor;
A
All winterized , licensed
^', 49 Ford tractor; 48 Ford tractor; 58 435 John Deere diesel;
•59 FORD V-B
and ready to go.
¦, 49 M.T. John Deere with mounted plow and cult.; 45 A
Custom 300, 4-door sedan
' John Deere; 63 B.F. Moline; 58 350 IHC Rowcrop diesel;
with Fordomatic transmis47 DC Case ; 41) C Allis and Cult. ; 49 B John Deere. Plus
No
,
other
extras
sion , radio
.
many others arriving before sale date.
miles at all on newly installINDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT - H.D. Allis Chalmers
«,
Vou
get
ine
exchange.
ed eng
, with Eozer , just had $2500.00 spent on under carriage and
IHC TRUCK SALES
a new vehicle factory back«,- trans. ; 53 D-2 Cat , very clean ; 60 Case model .10; O-C-3
& SERVICE
ed warranty on the block
|
i Oliver and Heavy Loader 440 John Deere, very clean;
assembly.
Tel . 4738
(55 Laird
O-C-6 Oliver Crawler; 300 IHC Utility and Loader and
I
$1005.00
I;: Back Hoe , com pletely overhauled ; 54 Jubilee Ford with
:| Loader and Back Hoe ; Fordson Major Diesel nnd IndusA. trial Loader; Ford Tractor and Loader .
•57 FORD V-8
|TRUCKS - 52 Chevrolet 3 . ton Pickup ; 58 IHC 170,
Custom 300, 4-door with raI long wheel base , 22 ft. bed; 56 Ford FR0O, long wheel base ,
dio , same warranty as on
p cab over , rebuilt motor , 18 ft. rack , 5 ft. sides; 50 Chevthe car described above.
A rolet % ton Pickup ; 5B R 190 IHC tilt forward tractor and
Here's real value (or the
k 3fi ft. tandem trailer , flat bed ; 47 K-6 IHC flat bed.
money.
GRAIN DR ILLS - .-ft. Case , low rubber , Fert. and
[|
'
$695.00
(; Grass; 2 — fi-ft . Case, low rubber . Grass; 8-ft . IHC ,
1963 CHEV ROLET
A low rubber , Fert. and Grass; 9-ft. Mbllne , low rubber ,
¦'SB FORD V-R
|
Grass ; 4 other cheap drills with Grass; 7-ft. AC mt . with
V_ -Ton
and Fort.
Grass
|
.1
speed
transf> cylinder ,
About 10 ,000 miles on this
B
CORN PLANTERS — 3 290 John Deere with Fert .;
mission , lonpliox p ickup.
oxflianRe engine A good
|
4 490 John Deere with Fert.; 2 3-point Planters ; 2 IHC
looking hardtop in real fiood
1 962 CHEVROLET
A 2 row with Fort.
condition.
DISCS - U-ft. John Deere, wheel; 2 9-ft. John Deere,
U
2- Ton
.$405.00
A
wheel;
2 10-ft. John Deero heavy ; 10-ft. Moline ; 8-ft.
fi cylinder motor , 4 speed
IHC; 2 3 pt, Ford ; 2 10-ft. IHC ; 10-ft. David Bradley;
\4
transmission with 2 speed
Wo Advertise Ouf Price* _.
)j 8-ft . John Dcero.
axle, cal) and chassis.
|MANURE SPREADERS - John Dcero Lar«e PTO
1961 CHEVROLET
H Spreader; Oliver Large PTO Spreader; 2 Now idea; 2
A Oliver; 2 John Deere ; 1 Bradley .
lV_ -Ton
PLOWS - 2 3-14 IHC; 4-14 Oliver Raytlex ; 2 3-14
R cylinder motor , 4 speed
Lincoln - Merc ury—Falcon
;¦; Moline ; 3 3-14 Ford ; 5 2-14 Ford ; 5 2-14 Plows; 2-bottom
tra nsmission , cab and chnsComet-Fnlrlane
i_ Oliver , 48-ln, Breaker with 30-in. cool.
si.s.
COMBINES - 811 Moline with pickup ; Case 9-ft. self
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
B
1 960 CHEVROLET
f t prop.; Model SO John Deere; M.H. model 50; 2 60 Allis
and Saturday p.m.
2-Ton
M Chalmers ; 64 1110, I'TO ; Dearborn PTO ; Dearborn with
A motor; fit model 35 Massey self prop, with 8-ft. grain ,
f t cylinder motor , 4 .speed Mobila Horn.., Trailer . l
I
tn.iisini.ssion will ) 2 .speed PRICES ~ _ l / \ S H _ D on nil ii>«d mobile N 2 row corn.
homes. Sav« »1M'» now. Red Top Mo- \A
nxle , cal) ami chassis.
ALSO CORN PICKERS AND MISC. MACHINKRY
blln Homo Salf l,
;
|H Largest Supply of Now find Used Tractor Parts in Central
|i U.S. Free Delivery to Any One Buying a Semi Load of
Telephone Your Want Ads :' ? Equi pment Across (lie Street or Across the Nation.
A For Information call: Wis. Rap ids 42:i-427!», Aroa Code 715.
m lvf ^ C H m O l t l&C Q ,to Tlie Winona Daily News .. ::j Terms avnlliil ) le to nil buyers . Sales Clerked by Thorp
iij Finance Corp,, Rofior Mctzgor. Auctioneers: Col. Willard
Tel. -md
105 Johnson
Dial 3_ .21 for an Ad Taker. A Olson, Col. Woodrow Lorko.
Open Monday & Friday Kve .

"HANK JEZEWSKI

Carpets and
Area Rugs

FULLY RECONDITIONED
AND WINTERIZED

'T__*D__ JllJ___ >Bsarit_ sleeplnB. room.
l

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 "Walnut

25
CHOICE
USED CARS

as a nice home in 1st class condition,
priced well wllhln budget limits at
S74S0. Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bath. Gas waler heater,
garage. East location .

RESIDENCE PHONES:
63
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973
KING E. 127—large sleeping roomTCfn.
IN T R Y I N G to supply our customers
Mary Lauer . , , 4523
tleman preferred. Tel. 4141.
with th« 'Greatest variety ot fuels at
Jerry Bert he . . . S-2377
the lowresf possible cost, we have again Rooms for Housekeeping 87
Philip A. Baufann . . . 9540
put In a supply of "RED EMBER"
coal. " Red Ember ", the economy fuel ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
to popular during the war days, sells
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.
for only .16.50 per ton delivered. Haul
It yourself and s_ve S2 per ton. Try LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM-froM,
private entrance . 467 E. Sth.
a load today! East End Coal & Fuel
~~
Co., 901 E. Bth . "Where you get more
601 Main St.
Tel. 2B49
Apartments, Flats
90
heat a t lower
cost!"
_
LEWISTON SALES BARN
~
Sale
or
Rent;
Exchange
101
A real good auction market for your DRY BIRCrl WO0p f!replace logsTiaTt EAST LOCATION-downStalrs front apt.,
Z.bedrooms, heat and hot water furEnd Coal and Fuel Oi l Co., W)1 E. 8th.
livestock . Dairy came en hand all
nished, »75. Contact Frank S. Grupa, MARK W. 874—house tor sale or rent.
week, boss bought every day. Truck,
OAK WOOD
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs; living,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-77K.
available. Sale Th urs., I p.m. T«l. 2647.
Good oak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
dining, kitchen, breakfast nook, screenSuitable for range and furnace . Price ACROSS FROM WSC—1, 3 or 3 men
porch, and Vi bathroom downFarm Implements
48 reasonbole. Haul l» yourself or we will to share furnished apt., 204 W. 8fh. ed-ln
stairs . Also full basement, oil heat.
Tel. 4358. .
deliver .
For more information Tel. 2396 and ask
SILO l/NLOADERS, bunk feeders, barn
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
for Bob Olson.
NINTH E. 451^-small a room apt., utilicleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6316
ties furnished, on ous line.
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
W^ted^Re^PEstatT 102
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 BROADWAY _. 478 - living room, bedman or dairy farmer .
~
room, kitchenette, private both
OAK RIDGE SALES _ SERVICt
»nd
WILL P"A¥lfT»H_.T CASH PRlC-jT
WALNUT OR BLONDE cocktail tables,
entrance, heat and water furnished.
Minneiska . Tel. Alture 7844 .
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
*5.«; 3 table groupings, Including J
SS5. Tel. 3D6i or 69«1.
step and matching cocktail tables,
.19.9S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, PLEASANT APT ., close to downtown,
(Winona 's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
drapes, carpeting, stove and refrigera302 Mankafo. Open evenings.
Tel. -3BB and 7093
P.O. Box 345
tor furnished. Not suitable for children.
Tel. 8-3011,
AxUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
106
HEATED 3-rooms, klfenen and balh. Way Boats, Motors, Etc*
ind i. Johnson
T«t. S4S5
be seen at once, available toon. rel.
4007 before 6 p.m.,
LOTS of people can patch a boat. Wa
repair them with I guarantee . WARRIOR BOATS. Tel. _ _8...

See or Call Art at once.

AC "CA"
J. D. "B"
37

Including antiques and 1954
Oldsmobile in very good
condition. All household
items in veny good condition.

1963 Plymouths
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mor. Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
^-^—~—^—«^—^-»™»
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barb .ra

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
¦
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Can niff

STEVE CANYON

Time fo r Christmas!

By Al Capp
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One
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lot
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(Including Liner)

Give a Gift Certificate
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Reg, $22.50
Now

Lot tho Man In Your Life Select
His Own Gift
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GOLD... THE REAL TH/NS
' ^
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WASH N' WEAR — DACRON — RAYON-ACETATE
Regular $9.95
Others to $14.95
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TOPCOATS & ALL W E A T H E R COATS
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Remember? A woman 's place at Christmasf } me ;$ ;„
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